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Here's a custom-design program 
for people who don't necessarily need a couple 
of acres of carpet. Karastan's exciting "Designers' 
Choice Collection" gives you the choice of 16 
handsome cut-and-looped woven textured pat
terns in 16 different colors. That's 256 combina
tions. And you need order a minimum of only 
300 square yards. That's about enough to carpet 
a small suite of offices , a small motor inn ,a bank 

The running line "Architecturale" 

lobby , a restaurant, a retail shop or the corridors 
and lobby of a low-rise apartment house . 

For one of the patterns in the collection n 
minimums are required at all. Called "Architec 
turale :' this small-scale basket-weave design i 
available as an in-stock running line. Any siz , 
order will be taken. Typically Karastan , Architec· 
turale is Kara-Joe woven with a dense face of 
100% Antron nylon, the advanced soil-hiding 
fiber, plus static-control yarns. 



D 
Caradco has a smart way to save energy 
wherever there's an opening. A complete 
/me of double-hungs, casements, slider 
windows for commercial and residential 
buJ/dings, including lour widths, six 
heights, picture windows, bows and bays. 
Plus Caradco patio doors to give the same 
high-fashion, energy-saving features of 
Caradco windows, with the added comfort 
of interlocking weatherstnppmg and a 
thermal-barrier sill. Plus added safety, 
with a heavy-duty bolt security lock 
standard at no extra cost. 

the smart, efficient 
wood casement window 
from the new Caradco. 

CaradCO windows are made of wood - nature's best insulator; 
they have double weatherstripping for the ultimate weathertight seal 
around the perimeter of the sash and are glazed with insulating glass (triple 
glazing optional) to cut heat loss through the glass area dramatically. 
Caradco windows help you keep warm where it's cold and cool where 
it 's hot. These days, nothing is more important than that kind of 
efficient energy saving . 
Wood insulates hundreds of times better than metal. Caradco 's double 
weatherstripping system - stainless steel on the sash , vinyl on the frame 
seals window to far exceed exacting weathertight standards when window 
1s closed and locked. And Caradco's unique triple glazing offers even more 
energy savings. 
Create the window look you want from the total Caradco package , 
1nclud1ng every popular window style. 
Call your Caradco distributor. See how Caradco can be the fashionable 
and functional answer to your energy-saving window and patio 
door needs. 

Ca rad co 

Caradco Window and Door Division 

Scovill 
Ran toul Illinois 6 t 866 

Saves energy naturally 

For more data, circle J on inquiry card 



LEIT~RS/CALENLJAR 

Letter to the editor 

Congratulations on the addition of 
"Legal Perspectives" by Arthur Korn
blut to your business section. Having 
worked with the author at the Ameri
can Institute of Architects, I can pre
dict the high quality of pertinent infor
mation future articles will contain. 
This should become required reading. 

Also of interest was the Building 
Costs article. It was satisfying to read 
that others are recognizing the limita
tion of historical data and are moving 
to a building component basis for de
termining construction costs. 

Steven H. Rosenfeld, AIA 
Technical Services, Icarus 

Rockville, Maryland 

Respectively I have held RECORD high 
as a publication that represents our 
professional priorities and conveys 
them to the public at large. Then in 
January I witnessed a cover image 
which blatantly represents a back seat 
for our profession regarding our en
ergy crises. How can you endorse a 
building (cover of January issue), 
which has not even taken a small step 
towards energy conservation, but liter
ally sticks its nose up at it for the sake 
of "good architecture." This is a per
fect example of why our profession is 
following but not leading in the great
est concern the building industry has 
ever faced and possibly the greatest ar
chitectural opportunity. 

Dennis Walsh, vice president 
and director of architecture, Ellerbe 

Bloomington, Minnesota 

In response to the inquiry you have re
ceived regarding energy conservation 
on the referenced project, we would 
like to comment as follows: 

1. Although the use of glass ap
pears to be extensive, the actual glass 
area is only 9 per cent of the floor area 
of the building. Thus, a decrease in the 
glass area would not have effected a 
major saving in energy usage. Of pri
mary importance is the utilization of 
the glass area. Almost all of the 
occupants have full-time benefit of the 
natural light and views from the win
dows. In conventional office build
ings, there is usually a greater percent
age of glass which serves a limited 
number of perimeter functions. 

2. The large window areas are 
oriented toward the north ,rnd east 
where there is a minimum of solar 
penetration. Automated sol,ir shades 
are incorporated on the east exposures 
to control morning sunlight. 

3. This was the first building in 
the country to utilize a two-stage 
HTHW absorption refrigeration ma-
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chine. The steam of 9.5 to 12.3 
pounds per ton of refrigeration repre
sents an energy savings of at least 50 
per cent over conventional steam re
frigeration systems. 

4. The air distribution system uti
lizes variable air volume control and 
the larger air-handling units incorpo
rate two independent fans. Thus, the 
entire system can continually maintain 
design levels at maximum efficiency. 

5. All mechanical and electrical 
systems are designed to be continu
ously monitored by a computerized 
energy management program. This 
program allows a full range of modula
tion for optimizing energy usage. 

6. The lighting system is circuited 
for VJ, 213 or 3/:i fixture usage, thus I ight
ing levels can be reduced whenever 
practicable. Through the use of 300 
milliamp ballasts (one of the first appli
cations), the lighting load is rated at 
less than 2 1

;, watts per square foot 
while maintaining normal office light
ing standards. 

7. The past two years of opera
tion data demonstrates that the energy 
imput in this building is consistent 
with other energy efficient structures. 

If this building were being de
signed today (it was designed and 
under construction prior to the energy 
crisis of November 1973), an analysis 
of the glass area ratio to the psycho
logical effect on the occupants of an 
otherwise totally efficient "pancaked" 
building may well produce different 
results, but not necessarily (except for 
the type of glass used). When an office 
building is programmed to be 130 feet 
wide by almost a quarter of a mile 
long, it needs relief. The alternative is 
to break it up into smaller components 
with smaller windows which would 
then require more perimeter area and 
become less efficient overall. 

On behalf of IBM, you can be as
sured that they are fully committed to 
energy conservation and have given it 
top priority in all of their facilities 
since the crisis began. 

Bruce S. Fowle, associate-in-charge 
Edward Larrabee Barnes, Architect 

New York, New York 

The review of Landscaping the Sau
di Arabian Desert (October 1976) 
prompted me to try to order this book 
but to date I have not been successful. 

Alexander A. Bertulis AIA 
Seattle, Washington 

We are sorry that we did not give the 
address of the Delancey Press, which is 
located at 7 47 North 7 2th Street, Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania 19107. If you 
enclose pavment ($22.SO!, the postage 
will be paid by the sender.-Ed. 

Calendar 
APRIL 

16-19 Solar Fair, sponsored by the 
Georgia Solar Energy Association and 
the Georgia Conservancy; Shenan
doah, Ga. Contact: William P. Corley, 
2970 Peachtree Rd., N.W., Suite 788, 
Atlanta, Ga. 30305. 
25-27 Conference, "Lighting Energy 
Management on the Campus," ;pon
sored by General Electric, GE's Light
ing Institute; Nela Park, Cleveland. 
Contact: Manager, Lighting Education, 
General Electric Company, Nela Park, 
Cleveland, Ohio 44112. 
25-29 Spring Convention and Exhibit 
of the American Society of Civil Engi
neers, Dallas Hilton Hotel. Contact: 
Herbert R. Hands, United Engineering 
Center, 345 E. 47 St., New York, N.Y. 
10017. 
27-28 Seminar, "Etfective Con
struction Management-Reducing 
Costs and Maintaining Profits with 
CM," sponsored by the College of Bu;i
ness and Economics, University of Ne
vada, Las Vegas; Aladdin Hotel, Las 
Vegas. Contact: Office of Conferences 
& Institutes, University of Nevada, Las 
Vegas, 4505 Maryland Pkwy., Las 
Vegas, Nev. 89154. 
29 Range Estimating Workshop, spon
sored by John F. Steffen Associates Me
chanical/Electrical Consulting Engi
neers, Construction Management and 
Computer Services firm; )FSA offices, 
St. Louis, Mo. Contact: John F. Steffen 
Associates, Inc., 2333 Grissom Dr., St. 
Louis, Mo. 63141. 

MAY 

5 ASTM Symposium on Technical 
Standards in Products Liability Litiga
tion, sponsored by Committee E-40 on 
Technical Aspects of Products Liability 
Litigation of the American Society for 
Testing and Materials; Inn on the Park 
and the Prince Hotel, Toronto, Canada. 
Contact: Hank Hamilton, Public Rela
tions Director, ASTM, 1916 Race St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103. 
5-6 Educational program, "Institute on 
Hospital Interior Space Design," spon
sored by the American Hospital Associ
ation Department of Health Facilities 
and Standards; AHA Headquarters, 
Chicago. Contact: Ms. Yoko Betty Ko
jima, American Hospital Association, 
Department of Health Facilities and 
Standards, 840 N. Lake Shore Dr, Chi
cago, Ill. 60611. 
5-6 Professional Marketing Work
shops, sponsored by B.l.D.S. Inc.; 
Washington, D.C. Contact: B.l.D.S. 
Inc., 1301 20th St., N.W., Washing
ton, D.C. 20036. 
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PUTS THE INSULATION ON I OR 
no right side up roof ever could. 

4 s 6 

S Built-up roofing membrane provides the third and most important line of 
protection against moisture. Serves as a vapor barrier as well. Roof 
membrane is protected from thermal shock, punctures and blistering by 
the Tempchek insulation above. 

6 The Celotex Inverted. Roof Assembly systems are readily applied to 
conventional nailable and non-nailable decks. Shown above is a 
concrete deck, with asphalt primer. 

For more data, c ircle 6 on inquiry card 
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FEATURES 

117 Forty years of American architecture 147 Building automation: what it does, 
101 U .S. Embassy Building what its benefits are, 

Tokyo, Japan The numeral 500 signals that RECORD how the economics fare 

Cesar Pelli , partner for design at has been true this many times 
Engineer Donald Ross c lears away to an editorial idea w hi ch first Gruen Assoc iates, has achieved 

appeared in January 193 7-to some of the mystery as well as the 
real eminence for an impressive 

publish every month a co llection of mystique of building automation 
collection o f large, sleek and elegant 

bui ldings of the same type in systems, exp lainging the termino logy 
buildings. Having become dean 

response to the vo lume of construction and how the equipment is applied 
of the architecture school at Ya le 

predicted for that type. Stores, to mechanica l systems. 
and having received the commission 

industrial buildings, schools, The author, a partner in the 
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THE RECORD REPORTS 

13 Editorial 

A new start for housing: 
what we need most are 
some new approaches 

4 Letters/calendar 

33 News briefs 

34 News reports 

Housing Secretary Patric ia Harris 
has picked two builders and a 
c ity development official for top 
jobs at HUD. A Supreme Cou rt 
decision increases the authority of 
architects, owners and general 
contractors over the use of 
prefabrica ted components and sub
systems. The GSA wi ll test 
a new architect-engineer se lection 
process that ca l Is for the 
preparation of conceptual designs 
by three or more firm s. 

37 Human settlements: world news 

42 Buildings in the news 

Society of American Registered 
Architects honor awards program. 
Puerto Rico Chapter, American 
Institute of architects 
honor awards program. 

45 Required reading 

175 Office notes 

ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS 

67 Legal Perspectives 
Document A201 strives to clarify 
-not change-the roles of 
architect, contractor and owner 

Arthur T. Kornblut concludes a 
two-part discussion of the AIA 
General Conditions of the 
Contract for Construction . 

71 Building costs 

Materials prices and wage 
increases are updated in the 
Dodge Building Cost Indexes 

73 Building financing 

Creating a healthy climate for 
construction requires a delicate 
balance by the Administration 
and the Federal Reserve. 
RECORD begins a quarterly 
review of monetary policies and 
economic conditions affecting 
construction starts. 

75 Office management 

75 COFPAES renews its 
"costs and audits" argument 

W ashington reporter William Hickman 
describes the current debate 
between professional design groups 
and the government on allowable 
costs on Federal jobs. 

77 Planning your personal 
financial strategy: part II 
the high-income architect 

In his second and final article on 
personal investment, Mark Pol lard 
of M errill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner 
& Smith, Inc., suggests a 
capital growth program for a 
high-income firm-owner. 



FEATURES 

101 U.S. Embassy Building 
Tokyo, Japan 

Cesar Pel Ii, partner for design at 
Gruen Associates, has achieved 
real eminence for an impressive 
collection of large, sleek and elegant 
buildings. Having become dean 
of the architecture school at Yale 
and having received the commission 
for the expansion of the Museum 
of Modern Art in New York, Pel Ii seems 
destined to stand in the first 
rank of American designers. The new 
U.S. Embassy in Tokyo shows why. 

107 The growing of grids 

Fumihiko Maki's Central Building for 
Japan's Tsukuba University houses 
the departments of both art and 
physical education within a luminous 
lay-up of steel frames, glass blocks, 
and lofty spaces. 

113 A large house of varied spaces 

A multi-faceted form for this house 
in southern California evolved 
as a visual expression of the region", 
indoor/outdoor lifestyle while 
emphasizing family privacy. 
High-volumed spaces and clerestory 
windows permit light to diffuse 
throughout the interiors. 
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BUILDING TYPES STUDY 500 

117 Forty years of American architecture 

The numeral 500 signals that RECORD 

has been true this many times 
to an editorial idea which first 
appeared in January 1937-to 
publish every month a collection of 
buildings of the same type in 
response to the volume of construction 
predicted for that type. Stores, 
industrial buildings, schools, 
hospitals and housing have been among 
the types most frequently 
featured. Taken as a whole, the 499 
preceding Building Types Studies 
are a remarkable collection 
of examples of the best of the 
everyday architecture built in the 
United States in the last 
forty years. This 500th Building Types Study 
is a three-part analysis of this era. 

117 Introduction 

118 Magic, nostalgia and a hint of greatness 
in the workaday world of the 
Building Types Study 
A six-part article by Charles W. 
Moore and Richard B. Oliver. 

138 The Building Types Study 
as a not-too-clouded crystal ball 
RECORD editor Charles K. Hoyt 
demonstrates the studies' past 
ability to predict future developments. 

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 

147 Building automation: what it does, 
what its benefits are, 
how the economics fare 

Engineer Donald Ross clears away 
some of the mystery as well as the 
mystique of building automation 
systems, explainging the terminology 
and how the equipment is applied 
to mechanical systems. 

The author, a partner in the 
consulting engineering firm, 
Jaros, Baum & Bolles, discusses 
both advantages and what 
to watch out for. 

155 Product reports 

157 Office literature 

220 Classified advertising 

222 Advertising index 

225 Reader service inquiry card 

NEXT MONTH IN RECORD 

Building Types Study: Housing the Aging 

A new examination of the ways in which 
older persons are housed 
is inevitable with the coming growth 
of such facilities-ranging from 
special apartments to medical facilities 
for advanced deterioration. 
Examples will include: 
1. The Hebrew Home for the Aged, 
New York City, 
by architects Cruzen & Partners. 
2. The Givens Estate, Ashville, North 
Carolina, by architect William Morgan. 
3. The Florida Christian Home, 
Jacksonville, Florida, by architects 
Freedman/Clements/Rumpel. 
4. Monument East Housing, Baltimore, 
Maryland, by architects Conklin & Rossant. 
5. Grundy Tower, Bristol, Pennsylvania, 
by architect Louis Sauer. 
6. The CABS Nursing Home, New York 
City, by architect William Morgan. 
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Registron'" from Armstrong. When the grid becomes part o f the 
pattern, the lay-in ceiling appears truly monolithic. 

The high-class look says it can 't be a mod
erate-cost lay-in ceiling. But it is. Because 
we've now produced a family of 2' x 4 ' min
eral-fiber panels that disguise the special 
low-gloss grid by making it part of the sur
face pattern. So what you see is not the indi
vidual panels but a ceiling whose geometry 
provides a sweep of uninterrupted design. 

The new members of the Registron family 
are known as Textured Squares (above), Grid 
Shapes, and Circles 'n Squares (below). All, 

For more data, c ircle 1 on inquiry card 

of course, are aco·ustically efficient . And all 
are made by a newly developed manufactur
ing technique that not only carefully regis
ters the embossed design but also conceals 
the acoustical perforations in the textured 
surface areas . 

Registron from Armstrong. A neat job of 
camouflage that turns the ordinary lay- in 
ceiling into an extraordinary monolithic 
beauty. To learn more, write Armstrong , 
4205 Rock St ., Lancaster, Pa. 17604. 
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A new start for housing: what we need most are new approaches 

This year is a new start for housing in many 
ways: First of al I, the numbers are big and 
growing. In his forecast for 1977, issued in Oc
tober, George Christie of the M cGraw-Hill In
form ati on Systems Company was predicting a 
tota l for 1977 of 1.65 million starts-just over 
a million single-famil y houses and a 50 per 
cent increase in apartment-unit starts to 600,-
000. Now , onl y four months later, the fi rst up
date of the 1977 Dodge/Sweet's Construction 
O utlook says that "S ince October, the "stand
ard" forecast [that is, based on Commerce 
Department figures, w hich run slightl y higher 
than Dodge figures because of definitional di f
ferences] of housing starts has esca lated from 
1.7 million units to 1.8 million. O ne reason: 
the seasonall y adjusted rate of housing starts 
actuall y averaged 1.8 million during the fi nal 
quarter of 1976. Commerce's " U .S. Industrial 
O utlook" is even more optimisti c: It predicts a 
17 per cent increase in private res idential con
struction for this year. And the homebuilders 
clearl y believe it: They came to the NAHB 
Convention in a mood of " maybe another 
good year." But as they exchanged informa
tion and listened to the presentations, they left 
w ith vi sions of " maybe even 1.9" dancing in 
their heads. 

Another reason thi s year for a new start is, 
of course, the new Admini stration. As reported 
in New s Reports (page 34), the initial criti c ism 
of the new HUD Secretary Patri c ia Harri s 
seems to be softening in the face of her initial 
appointments to key jobs in HUD, and her fast 
action in propos ing effective stimulants for 
housing. Her new undersecretaries-Jay Janis 
and Lawrence Simons-are both experienced 
builders and developers; and her ass istant sec
re tary for community pl anning and develop
ment is well-known for his successful perform
ance as director of Baltimore's Housing Au
thori ty. Mrs. Harris has received early good re
views for pushing Congress hard for an in
creased half-billion do llars for community 
block grant programs, mostl y to stimulate pri
vate investment (smart multiplication! ) in the 
neediest central c ities. Additionall y, she is 
pushing hard for enough budget to increase the 
number of directl y subsidized housing units by 
70 per cent- from 235,000 to 400,000; a sig
nificant part of the hoped-for starts total. 

A ll of these changes-a growing starts 
total and the first steps of a new HUD secre
tary-take place in the midst of important 
changes in the make-up of the housing market. 
Just released is a new stud y by the presti gious 
Jo int Center for Urban Studies of M .l.T. and 

Harvard University. The re port- The Nation's 
Housing, 7 975 to 7 985-while it predicts a 
slowing down of the demand for new housing 
sometime in the 1980s (because of slowing 
famil y form ations) po ints to a great many rea l 
and present pressures: 
• The near-record number of single-famil y 
starts now being built does not meet the needs 
of average families, but reflects the unprece
dented numbers of young people looking fo r 
new homes. Unhappily, only 27 per cent of 
Ameri can families can afford to buy the me
dian-priced new house; w hereas in 1970, al
most hal f of Ameri can families could afford to 
buy the then-median-pri ced new house. Fur
ther, sa les prices of new single-famil y housing 
have climbed twice as fast as fa mil y incomes 
from 1970 to 1976; and the monthly costs of 
home ownership have increased even faster. 
• The picture is not much better for o lder 
houses-in 1970, 45 per cent of families could 
afford to buy a median-priced ex isting house. 
Today the fi gure is down to 36 per cent. 
• The report predicts that to meet the demand 
of new famil y formations and to replace obso
lete housing, 20. 2 to 22 .6 million units w ill be 
required during the next 10 years. That means 
a demand for 2 million starts a year; far above 
even optimisti c estimates. 
• The supply of smaller rental units is fa lling 
just w hen the popul ation demographics pre
dict that more of them w ill be needed. 
• And perhaps most importantl y, the report 
shows that not only are people migrating in 
large numbers to the Sunbelt, but the growth of 
smaller c ities and non-urban areas- South and 
North- has been almost as remarkable. 

What does this suggest in terms of strate
gies? Clearl y we must keep the pressure on for 
higher production-since even the builders' 
dream of 1.9 million starts is not enough. And 
even a faster-growing quantity of housi ng 
would be no reason for compl acency; since 
much of that housing is clearl y too expensive 
and/or in the wrong locations (that is, it is 
mostl y in the upper- income suburbs w hereas 
the biggest need is in the central c ities and the 
smaller non-metropolitan areas). 

There seems little doubt that the questi on 
of "steering" housing production to the ci ties 
and the non-met areas is poss ible by appl ying 
strong enough incentives-after all , Federal 
po licy after W orld W ar II moved a who le gen
eration to the suburbs. Mrs. H arri s' community 
block grant programs are a c lear strong step in 
that direction, since they can be applied not 
just to New Yorks and Detro its but to smaller 

c iti es li ke Bridgeport, Connecticut, Corn ing, 
New York, and Dayton, O hio (RECORD, De
cember 1975-" The Home Towns Come 
Back") . 

Lowering the cost is, of course, a tougher 
questi on. A lot of techniques have been tried 
for a lot of years w ithout notable success-and 
there have been some notable and expensive 
fa ilures like Operati on Breakthrough. If I were 
a brand-new H UD officia l, I wouldn' t put 
much hope in some new gee-whiz techno logy. 
And I wouldn' t spend much time looking for 
villains-li ke too-high labor costs or too-high 
materi al costs or too-high land costs. Those 
costs seem to be facts of li fe, and at any rate 
almost imposs ible to control. Large-lot zoning 
is another favor ite w hipping boy-but my 
guess is that if zoning was downgraded in the 
" vi ll ain" towns, the builders would not reduce 
their prices but instead wou ld simply build 
twice as many too-high-pri ced houses. 

The best hope, I would think, lies in recy
cl ing-for both the cities and the suburbs. I 
don' t think we've studied nearl y hard enough 
the possibili ty that the abandoned and sub
standard housing that abounds near the core of 
almost every city could be recycled into va lu
able new housing. A huge commerc ial market 
is build ing around the rehabilitation for new 
use of structurall y sound but dilapidated o lder 
buildings; how about some incentives to en
courage simi lar rehabili ta tion of brownstones 
and tenements and sound frame houses? Good 
architects have already shown that pleasant 
and workable floor pl ans can be worked into 
even tenement buildings. M any are sound 
structurall y. What needs to be done is to re
place thei r mechanica l systems, plumbing and 
w iring up to standard- and from there it is a 
fix-up problem. Costs might even be reduced 
by offering these units at a rental or sa les pri ce 
that envisions a I ittle self-help- there are few 
families that cannot undertake a little painting. 

Similarl y, most smaller cities and towns 
abound in still -sound if d il apidated housing
Victori an or Carpenter Gothic. As our De
cember arti cle on Bridgeport po inted out, that 
c ity has hundreds of "fixable" houses ava il 
able from the ci ty or absentee landlords for 
pri ces like $12,000. Assuming repair costs of 
$8,000 to $10,000, they can st ill be so ld far 
below the market-and with subsidy even 
low-income fami l ies ca n be moved in . 

If I were a brand-new H U D offic ial, that' s 
one of the things I would try . . . and start ap
pl ying some strong sticks or ca rrots. 

-Walter F. Wagner Jr. 
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n 15 Of's Vari-Tran 
coated glass. Available in a variety of 
colors and shading coefficients, 
Vari-Tran adds beauty to the outside 
of a building while helping to keep 
the interior comfortable. 
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Building owners all over the country 
have found that Vari-Tran lets them 
save year round on both heating and 
cooling bills. 

If you 'd like to find out what Vari-Tran 
in monolithic or Thermopane~ 
insulating units can do for a building 
you have in the works, contact an LOF 
representative. He'll be glad to put 
our computers to work on an " Energy 
Savings Analysis" for you. 

For detailed information, see 
LO F's Sweet's Catalog- '"Glass for 
Construction:· Or write Paul Corrad 
at Libbey-Owens-Ford Company, 
811 Madison Avenue, Toledo, 
Ohio 43695. 



NEWS REPORTS 
BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS 
HUMAN SETTLEMENTS 
REQUIRED READING 
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Britain's Royal Gold Medal for Architecture 1977 is to be awarded to Sir Denys Lasdun, architect of London's new 
National Theatre. The RIBA's citation says that Sir Denys Lasdun has created a body of work which has rightly earned 
him both national and international praise and respect. It concludes: "At a time when we are right to encourage the 
virtues of preservation and gentle renewal, we are right too to recognize that we need artists who give us new things 
to enjoy. Of such artists, Lasdun is one of the distinguished few." 

Severe weather slowed January construction holding the month's total of newly contracted construction to $6,747,-
895,000, a narrow three per cent gain over the same month a year earlier, according to the F. W. Dodge Division 
of McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company. Unusual cold may have caused the delay of as much as 10 per cent 
of the month's potential new construction, but most of that shortfall will be made up in the near future, observes Dodge 
economist George A. Christie. Nonresidential buildings were up two per cent from the year-ago month. A very low 
rate of industrial building was counterbalanced by a good gain in contracting for offices, stores, and other commercial 
buildings. Residential building value was ahead of last year's January total by 35 per cent. 

The American Institute of Architects has named eleven distinguished foreign architects as Honorary Fellows of the 
Institute: Joao Batista Vilanova Artigas, Brazil; Charles H. Cullum, Canada; Antonio Fuentes Flores, Mexico; Ernest 
Groosman, The Netherlands; Jose Maria Gutierrez Trujillo, Mexico; Ignacio Machorro Delmonte, Mexico; Georges
Henri Pingusson, France; Maria V. Prus and Victor Prus, Canada; Manuel Rosen Morrison, Mexico, and Lennart Uhl in, 
Sweden. 

Housing Secretary Patricia Harris names builders and developers to three top jobs at HUD and seeks increase in 
budget authority for community block-grant programs. Details on page 34. 

The GSA will test a new architect-engineer selection process that calls for the preparation of cenceptual designs 
by three or more firms. Details on page 34. 

Strong support for traditional A-E selection methods by heads of the Federal government's main construction buying 
agencies was indicated at recent COFPAES meeting. More details on COFPAES on pages 34 and 75. 

The Producers' Council announces the Second Annual Building and Construction Exposition and Conference (BCEC) 
to be held November 1-3, 1977 at McCormick Place, Chicago. BCEC is planned to bring together the cross disciplines 
of building construction as a trade exposition and conference for the total industry. For more information contact: 
BCEC, The Charles Snitow Organization, 331 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10017. 

The American Institute of Steel Construction has announced its 1977 Architectural Awards of Excellence Competi
tion to encourage the creative use of structural steel in building construction. To be eligible, a building must be located 
in the United States, framed with domestically produced and fabricated steel and completed during 1975 and 1976. 
Submissions must be postmarked prior to May 31, 1977. Details of the competition may be obtained from the American 
Institute of Steel Construction, 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10020. 

A national symposium entitled "Challenges and Opportunities in the Mature Metropolis" will be held in St. Louis, 
June 6-8, 1977. The Institute for Urban and Regional Studies at Washington University, under a grant from Mercantile 
Bancorporation Inc. has commissioned 13 essays from 16 leading urban authorities that will explore the challenges 
and opportunities in the mature metropolis. For further information contact Carol Martin, Special Projects Coordinator 
at the Institute (St. Louis, Missouri 63130). 

The Department of Health Facilities and Standards of the American Hospital Association will be presenting an educa
tional program entitled "Institute on Hospital Interior Space Design" on May 5-6, 1977, at AHA Headquarters in 
Chicago. For additional information contact: Yoko Betty Kojima, Staff Associate, Department of Health Facilities and 
Standards, American Hospital Association, 840 North Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60611. 

A/E firms experienced in fire or police station design and interested in being considered for subcontracts to develop 
prototypical seismic design solutions for a current earthquake research project should send their names to Earle Ken
nett, AIA Research Corporation, 1735 New York Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. Deadline is May 15. 

How to deal with construction litigation will be explored during an American Bar Association educational meeting 
in Chicago April 29-30, sponsored by the ABA's Forum Committee on the Construction Industry. The program will 
focus on arbitration, contractor-subcontractor problems, double breasting, joint venture agreements, construction man
agement agreements and estate planning. Cost of the two-day program is $115 for committee members and $140 for 
others. For further information contact Norman E. Nelson, Forum Committee on the Construction Industry, American 
Bar Association, 1155 E. 60th St., Chicago, Ill. 60637. 
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Secretary Harris picks top aids, seeks more housing funds 

Housing Secretary Patricia Harris, 
whose appointment was roundly criti
cized by homebuilders and mayors on 
grounds that she lacked housing ex
pertise, is beginning to win some ap
plause. The critics are heartened in 
part because she has picked two build
ers and an outstanding city develop
ment official for top jobs at the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Develop
ment. In addition, she proposes addi
tional stimulants for housing and a 
new "urban development action 
grant" to help distressed cities with 
neighborhood preservation and eco
nomic revitalization programs. 

Mrs. Harris's selections as top 
aides at HUD include: 
• Jay Janis as undersecretary. The first 
builder to hold this post, Mr. Janis was 
a leading Miami area builder
developer before selling his firm to 
take a management job at the Univer
sity of Massachusetts. He was an as
sistantto the first HUD secretary, Rob
ert Weaver, and more recently a hous
ing adviser to Florida Governor Reu
ben Askew. He has also served as a 
land-use expert for the National Asso
ciation of Home Builders. 
• Lawrence Simons as Assistant Sec
retary of Housing and the man in 
charge of the Federal Housing Admin
istration and housing subsidy pro
grams. Mr. Simons is head of his own 
building firm, LBS Construction Co. of 
New York City. He has been a land de
veloper as well as a builder of houses, 
apartments and commercial buildings. 
• Robert Embrey, Jr., as Assistant Sec
retary for Community Planning and 
Development, and the official who 
oversees these activities. As director of 
Baltimore's Housing Authority, Mr. 
Embrey has been in the national spot
light for his successful inner-city de
velopments-notably Charles Cen
ter-and other neighborhood revival 
projects. 

These three officials will be 
responsible for most of HUD's pro
grams and for practically all of its 
multi-million-dollar budget. It is clear 
from the revisions in the Ford Adminis
tration budget that the Carter Adminis
tration has proposed to Congress that 
Mrs. Harris will focus mainly on city 

problems, block-grant programs, 
housing assistance plans and the new 
action-grant program. 

She seeks an increase of $500 
million in budget authority for com
munity block-grant programs in the fis
cal year starting October 1. Of this in
crease, $400 million would fund the 
urban development action-grant pro
gram, which Mrs. Harris says is de
signed to stimulate private investment 
in the neediest central cities, either to 
boost employment and housing, or to 
keep private employers from moving 
to the suburbs. 

Republicans and some Demo
crats question whether this would not 
be another categorical grant of the 
kind supposedly replaced by the 
Nixon and Ford Administrations' 
block grants. Under categorical grants, 
the Federal government played a dom
inant role in determining what projects 
received Federal money. Under the 
current program of block grants, cities 
have far more freedom in deciding 
how Federal urban funds will be spent. 

Rep. Gary Brown (R-Mich.) asked 
Mrs. Harris during a Housing Subcom
mittee hearing whether HUD would 
return to the era of "second-guessing" 
local officials on how they spend their 
Federal grants. Mrs. Harris said the 
"action grant" would not mean a re
turn to the old urban renewal program. 
But some Congressmen obviously fear 
a rebirth of old-style Democratic 
"grantsmanship," when the skilled 
lobbying of cities such as New Haven, 
Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston and the 
like made them the outstanding bene
ficiaries of the categorical grants in the 
Kennedy-Johnson years. 

Under the Harris budget, the 
number of additional subsidized units 
to receive Federal funds in 1977 will 
increase from 235,000 to 400,000. In 
addition, legislation will be proposed 
to allow an increase from 20 to 30 
years in the subsidy contract terms for 
newly constructed subsidized housing 
that is not Federally insured or fi
nanced. This is intended to encourage 
greater involvement by private-sector 
lenders in financing subsidized hous
ing.-Oonald Loomis, World News, 
Washington. 

GSA to test new A-E selection process on post office rehab 

The General Services Administration 
will test a new architect-engineer se
lection process that calls for the 
preparation of conceptual designs by 
three or more firms. The firms selected 
for the designs will be paid a set 
amount for their effort whether or not 
they are ultimately chosen for the 
complete design work and all subse
quent architectural and engineering 
services. 

The first project to use what the 
agency calls "Level Three' selection is 
the renovation of the Old Post Office 
Building on Washington, D.C.'s, 
Pennsylvania Avenue. The con
struction work-mainly electrical and 
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mechanical-is expected to cost $18 
million to $20 million. 

Nicholas Panuzio, Commissioner 
of Public Buildings at GSA, said the 
Old Post Office was chosen as the site 
to test the new selection concept be
cause of its historic significance and 
location. Some design groups, how
ever, say the experimental selection 
procedure should be tried in a build
ing where architectural and engi
neering innovations are sought. Elec
trical and mechanical renovations do 
not offer much of a challenge, the ob
jectors say, and minimal creative de
sign.-Wi//iam Hickman, World 
News, Washington. 

COFPAES meeting indicates 
support to retain Brooks law 

There was good news and bad news 
for architects and engineers attending 
a recent meeting in New Orleans of 
the Committee on Federal Procure
ment of Architect-Engineer Services 
(COFPAES). 

The good news was that the heads 
of the Federal government's main con
struction buying agencies still strongly 
support the traditional A-E selection 
method, which relies primarily on 
qualifications rather than priced bids. 

The bad news was that the Ameri
can Bar Association, with Justice 
Department financial assistance, will 
soon try to persuade state and local 
governments to negotiate a fee prior to 
A-E selection unless the project is con
sidered "significantly complex." 

Despite this bad news, the two
day meeting, attended by 600 design
ers and by administrators of Federal 
agencies buying their services, was for 
the most part upbeat. The Federal offi
cials generally reported brightening 
economic signs and heavier buying by 
their agencies. The agency officials, in 
"across the table" sessions, explained 
complex regulations and expected 
project openings. 

The designers particularly took 
heart in the agency officials' public an
nouncements in support of retaining 
the Brooks Law on A-E selection. 
"Cost as a selection criterion is 
wrong," said Public Buildings Com
missioner Nicholas Panuzio. "In the 
long run, it is going to cost us [the gov
ernment] a lot of money." 

This sentiment was echoed by a 
number of other speakers, and A.C. 
Maevis, Assistant Postmaster General 
for Real Estate and Buildings, urged 
the designers to mobilize a lobbying 
effort to defeat anti-Brooks Law legis
lation, which is expected this year. 
"You must present a united front to 
prevent price competition from be
coming the law of the land," Mr. 
Maevis said. 

It was against this background 
that the ABA dropped its bombshell
a proposal rising out of the Bar Associ
ation's Model Procurement Code Proj
ect. This project was instigated a 
couple of years ago under a grant from 
the Justice Department's Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration, 
which asked that ABA draft a code 
covering a broad area of government 
procurement practices. 

Explaining the proposed A-E ser
vices procurement code, F. Trow
bridge vom Baur, chairman of the 
project's Coordination Committee, 
said that, for a routine project, design
ers should be selected after the pro
curement official has negotiated a fee 
with all firms considered qualified for 
the work-a system the professional 
societies think will lead to price be
coming the dominant factor in the de
sign decision. 

Mr. vom Baur said he devised the 
system as an alternative to bridge the 
middle ground between two other pro
cesses suggested in the project's initial 

report. This middle-ground alternative 
will be included in the next, and prob
ably final, report, which is due in May. 

The two A-E selection methods 
included in ABA's first report are: (1) 
the traditional, industry-favored 
method, under which the procurement 
official negotiates a "fair and reason
able" fee with the single most quali
fied firm and rejects this firm only if a 
fee agreement cannot be reached, and 
(2) price negotiations by the procure
ment official with "all highly quali
fied" bidders-a method most design 
groups oppose on the grounds that it 
puts too much emphasis on price 
rather than quality. 

Under Mr. vom Baur's third alter
native, the first approach would be fol
lowed on "significantly complex" pro
posals and the second would be used 
on the remainder. He said it would not 
be difficult to assess a project's com
plexity. "A warehouse or adaptation of 
a school plan for a new site would ob
viously not be complex," he told the 
COLPAES audience of designers. 

Several immediately disagreed. 
Walter A. Meisen, vice president of 
Daniel, Mann, Johnson, & Menden
hall and a former Commissioner of 
Public Buildings, said it would indeed 
be difficult to determine complexity 
before designers begin their work. 
William A. Clevenger, president-elect 
of the American Consulting Engineers 
Council, made it clear that he too op
poses Mr. vom Baur's new proposal, 
but he said it would be preferable to 
ABA's second proposal, calling for 
price negotiations with all top-ranked 
firms. 

justice recently gave LEAA a sup
plemental grant to "implement" the 
suggested code.-Wil/iam Hickman. 

Union refusal to install 
prefab units ruled illegal 

In a decision that pleased architects 
and engineers, the Supreme Court has 
increased the authority of architects, 
owners and general contractors over 
the use of prefabricated components 
and sub-systems, and diminished the 
power of labor unions with contracts 
containing work-preservation clauses 
to refuse to use pre-assembled prod
ucts. The decision thus narrows a 
1967 ruling that authorized strikes 
based on work-preservation clauses. 

The new decision gives its 
clearest protection to subcontractors 
who are instructed by primes to use 
factory-built materials. 

Unions have the right to negotiate 
collective bargaining agreements that 
spell out what work they will do at the 
job site, and that deny those tasks to 
non-members. The ticklish question 
comes up when efforts to enforce 
those contract terms lead to pressuring 
not the unionized workers' employer, 
but some other company-that can 
turn a strike into an illegal secondary 
boycott. 

The case before the Court in
volved a home for the aged in New 
York, where the Austin Co., Inc., 
which was both general contractor 



and engineer on the project, stipulated 
in its hvac subcontract that the job 
would incorporate hvac equipment 
with factory-fitted internal piping. 
When the units arrived at the site, 
pipefitters working for Hudik-Ross 
Co., the sub, refused to install them, 
citing the clause in their contract giv
·ing them exclusive control of pipe cut
ting, threading, and installation. 

The National Labor Relations 
Board, and the High Court, labeled 
-,uch refusal illegal. The key point: 
Hudik-Ross did not make the decision 
to use prefab units, and had no power 
to change the decision. That meant, 
said the Justices, that the real target of 
the job action was Austin, which had 
no contractual relationship with the 
pipefitters.-Oan Moskowitz/William 
Hickman, World News, Washington. 

Carter to encourage energy 
conservation in buildings 

President Carter's forthcoming mes
sage to Congress on energy pol icy wi 11 
place a heavy stress on energy conser
vaf1on, particularly in buildings. The 
President foreshadowed this emphasis 
when he asked Congress recently for a 
substantial increase in energy conser
vation funds beyond the amounts pro
posed by former President Ford in Jan
uary. 

The budget revisions he seeks 
would affect funding to carry out the 
Energy Conservation and Production 
Act approved by Congress last August. 
The Ford Administration had budgeted 
only limited funds for this, and the 
Amer"1can l nstitute of Arch ·1tects, 
among others, had pushed for more 
money to get the new program mov
ing. 

Mr. Carter seeks initial funding for 
what is eventually to become a $2-
billion Federal loan-guarantee pro
gram to encourage energy conserva
tion in buildings. He would allot 
$900,000 to start the program in the 
current fiscal year and an additional 
$20 million for the fiscal year starting 
October 1. 

He is asking Congress for $55 mil
lion in the current year and $65 mil
lion in the coming fiscal year in Fed
eral grants to help low-income fami
lies insulate homes. The Ford Adminis
tration had wanted to limit spending to 
$55 million in the new year. 

Mr. Carter also proposed $12 mil
lion in the current year and double 
that amount in the new year to help 
the states promote energy conserva
tion. And he has endorsed Ford Ad
ministration plans to spend $5 million 
this fiscal year and $10 million in the 
next on preparing energy performance 
standards for new buildings. 

The job of setting performance 
standards now rests with the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Develop
ment. But the President plans to shift it 
to the new Department of Energy he 
intends to create. That department 
would absorb a number of energy 
agencies that now operate separately. 
-Herbert Cheshire, World News, 
Washington. 
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New York City's proposed designation of historic district brings fiery debate-and uncertainty 

CJ DESIGNATED LANDMARK 

Although supported by elected offi
cials, local residents, and many civic 
and professional organizations (includ
ing the A.I.A.), a designation that would 
impose restrictions on future alter
ations to an area along Central Park, 
near the Metropolitan Museum, has 
drawn strong opposition from owners 
and speculators. Unquestionably one 
of the most important assemblages of 
turn-of-the-century domestic archi
tecture in the world (once housing the 
greatest concentration of personal 
wealth), the area forms as a whole a 
brilliant display of "palaces" by many 
preeminent architects including 
McKim, Mead & White and Carrere 
and Hastings. Particularly contested is 
the most-intact and therefore most im
portant block of all between 78th and 
79th Streets-which contains such 
buildings as the James Biddle Duke 
house (bottom photo). 

At a recent hearing, lawyers hotly 
argued architectural merits, while 
owners in a new cooperative apart
ment denounced their own building's 
role in destroying the neighborhood's 
integrity. According to testimony by the 
A.I.A.: "Our endorsement of the cre
ation of this historic district is based not 
only on the over-all quality of the archi-

lecture but also on the social and eco
nomic dynamics which helped shape 
the area and which exemplified the 
best our society could then offer." 

The move to designate was accel
erated by a developer's proposal to 
build an apartment building of about 
thirty stories directly in front of the Met
ropolitan (to the right in the photo from 
the entrance steps, above). The area 
has been largely cleared except for the 
corner house. In a move which should 
emphasize the importance of retaining 
the right architect to begin with, a com
munity group has gained a judgment in 
court to ask the developer to cooperate 
in a redesign of the proposed apart
ment's facade, which whould help its 
appearance-if not the bulk's intrusion 
on the carefully scaled forecourt of the 
Museum and the neighborhood. 

In a simultaneous move, the City 
has proposed landmark designation for 
the former William K. Vanderbilt house 
farther down Fifth Avenue (to the right 
in the center photo). At the hearing, an 
unusual supporting resolution by the 
full Executive Committee of the New 
York Chapter of the AIA was read. The 
designation is meant to counter a pro
posed new facade by the current ten
ants, Olympic Airlines.-C.K.H. 
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MONTGOMERY MAKES THE FUTURE ELEVATOR CONTROL TODAY! 

MONTGOMERY'S NEW MICROPROCESSOR ELEVATOR 
LOGIC CONTROL-USING THIS TINY COMPUTER 
CHIP-OUTDATES ANY OF TODAY'S CONTROLS. 

The Montgomery microprocessor 
elevator logic control is an electronic 
marvel which provides far greater 
reliability , economy and program
mable capability than any of today's 
systems. 

This compact, solid-state elevator 
control- pioneered and developed by 
Montgomery for low and medium rise 
buildings- is available now! 

Microprocessor Chip 
Montgomery 's new elevator control 

utilizes microprocessor chips to 
c reate an electroni c brain which per
forms computer functions. Each chip , 
the size of a fingernail , contains a 
forest of semiconductor circuitry. 

The microprocessor " reads " instruc
tions from the elevator and multiple 
programmable memories , then trans
mits logi c instructions to the elevator. 

A Sound Investment! 
1. High Reliability. Electronic com

ponents eliminate the jungle of not
as-reliable wires and relays found in 
conventiona l contro ls. 

2. Programmable Flexibility. The 
microprocessor repr ograms to 
changed building traffi c patterns or 
other needs merely by changing the 
tiny "memory " chip. 

3. Preventive Maintenance. Mont
gomery's diagnostic Service Terminal 
provides " preventive" maintenance of 
this easy-to-service, modular-designed 
system. 

4. Economy. The system costs less 
to install-and maintain-because of 
production standardization , miniaturi
zation and optimum level of per
formance. 

montgomery 
moves people 

ELEVATORS/ESCALATORS POWER WALKS AND RAMPS 

® 

Montgomery Elevator Company, Moline, Illinois 61265 · Montgomery Elevator Co. Limited, Toronto, Ontario M9B3S5 · Offices in Principal Cities of North America 

For more data, circle 24 on inquiry card 
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The AIA Gold Medal 
goes to Neutra 

At last, the last of many honors has 
come to Richard J. Neutra, who died in 
1970 at the age of 78. The Gold Medal 
of the American Institute of Architects, 
which he frankly craved, will be pre
sented during the organization's June 
convention in San Diego, and many 
believe that Neutra was being atypi
cally modest in his recurrent assertion 
that he should have gotten it much 
sooner. 

Born in Austria, Neutra grew up 
amid the Wagnerschule atmosphere 
and had a stylistic switch taken to him 
by his mentor, Adolph Loos, who said 
things like "ornament is crime." After a 
stint with Eric Mendelsohn in Berlin, 
and inspired by news from Wagner
trained Rudolph Schindler working in 
Los Angeles Neutra came to the U.S. in 
1923, when he was 31. Like Schindler 
(who came in 1914) and Mendelsohn 
(who came later on), Neutra was im
pelled by the example of Frank Lloyd 
Wright. So after working briefly in New 
York and Chicago, he landed at Talie
sin, in 1924. 

In 1926, while Wright was work
ing at Ocatillo on the never-built San 
Marcos in the Desert, a resort for "tired 
or re-tired millionaires," Neutra de
cided to move on to Los Angeles, 
where the millionaires were as varied 
as the microclimates. He moved in 
with the Schindlers for a time, forming 
a short-lived, troubled partnership that 
lasted until the late 1920s, during 
which they submitted a design for the 
League of Nations Building which 
should have been taken at least as 
seriously as Le Corbusier's entry. 

One reason for the falling out is 
that Neutra's developing design direc
tion seemed to fall in with something 
called the International Style. Another 
reason-and, for Schindler, a more 
grating one-is that the vehicle for this 
alignment was Neutra's so-called 
Health House of 1929 for Dr. Phillip 
Lovell, a health enthusiast and newspa
per columnist. 

The fact is that Schindler, who had 
done a beach house for the good doc
tor, was working on plans for the steep, 
richly landscaped Griffith Park site 
when, suddenly, Lovell gave the job to 
Neutra. The Health House, with its 
spartan steel framing, prefab panels, 
and suspended balconies, gave Neutra 
immediate fame because it looked so 
much in keeping with what Gropius 
and Corbu had been doing or, when 
not doing, preaching. Furthermore, the 
Health House was included in the Mu-

o-~· ·-· - ' 

Russell Hitchcock, whereas 
Schindler's beach house, which satis
fied the theoretical propositions but not 
technical predilections of the Interna
tional Style, was not included. 

That Neutra got into the exhibit 
forces the issue as to whether or not he 
really was an International Style archi
tect. As of 1929, purely formal charac
teristics might have suggested it. Actu
ally Neutra was light years away from 
the Bauhaus preachers, and by 1933, 
with the completion of his own resi
dence, called the Research House, on 
Silver Lake, he was well on his way to 
congealing a philosophy of archi
tectural design that was rooted more in 
the realities of environment, human be
havior, and their interaction than in a 
liturgy about rationalism, stand
ardization, and the new esthetic order. 

Neutra came to call this approach 
"biorealism," and, by way of it, he was 
assimilating a set of influences quite re
mote from what the European avant 
garde was doing by this time. The ebul
lience of the modernist revolution in 
Vienna (as personified by Wagner) and 
its refinement (as personified by Loos) 
were evident. If Neutra had learned to 
design his way clear of sty I istic senti
mentality, he had also learned the 
value of true sentiment-the realities of 
human nature and emotion and 
image-leaving room for them. If he 
was attentive to the new materials and 
methods made available by advancing 
research and industry, he was also at
tentive to the qualities of climate and 
landscape. On the level of what struc
tures and spaces can do for human 
beings, then, and on the level of how 
architecture can evoke the character of 
a site and region, Neutra's "bioreal
ism" is a lot closer to what Wright said 
architecture should be about than, say, 
what Gropius said it should be about. 

In helping to evolve what became 
known as the Southern California Style, 
and at times seeming to have been 
eclipsed by the region-full of talent that 
he inspired from the 1930s on, Neutra, 
who built 100 buildings and wrote nine 
books (Survival Through Design, pub-
1 ished in 1954 is more pertinent now 
than ever), represents a poignant, un
derappreciated, and still instructive 
phase of architecture's development in 
this century. His message, and he often 
seemed arrogant and aggravating in 
pushing himself on any audience he 
could find to get it across, is that behav
ioral and environmental perceptions 
are more basic to a rational archi
tecture than a theoretical based solely 
upon the conventions of technology. 
The International Style might have 
been truly international had that ele
mental, encompassing idea not been 
given such a cold shoulder, for so long, 
by the keepers of modernism's flame. 
The fact that it is flickering now may be 
a logical explanation of why the AIA 
Gold Medal is finally going to Richard 
J. Neutra. -William Marlin 

sity urban planning experts-led by 
Maurice Ki/bridge, Dean of the Gradu
ate School of Design-to conduct a 
colloquium with officials in Mexico 
City on urban development problems. 
The paper that Dean Ki/bridge pre
>ented on how to cope with housing for 
the rapid growth in urban popula
tion-the critical problem being expe
rienced in many, if not most, develop
ing countries-contains so much 
thoughtful discussion with world-wide 
relevance, that we are presenting major 
excerpts in a two-part series beginning 
here and continued in the May Human 
Settlements column. 

This paper was intended to contribute 
to the discussions of the Colloquium 
on Urban Development Problems 
some thoughts on housing policy op
tions available to planners and other 
public officials in developing coun
tries. It is a general paper, yet it dwells 
on those policy issues of particular 
concern today in Mexico. Urban hous
ing problems vary among developing 
countries in severity and quality, but 
rarely in kind and one of the benefits 
of this Colloquium may be to share the 
understanding that Mexico is not 
alone in its troubles. In the discussion 
that follows I emphasize those in
variant issues that demand the atten
tion of all, or practically all, develop
ing countries. 

Let me say at the outset that I will 
concentrate my discussion on housing 
the urban poor, that is, on the avail
ability of housing that low-income 
families can afford. This is the heart of 
the problem. 
The urban growth process: What dis
tinguishes the urban growth of devel
oping countries from that of the devel
oped urban world is its scale and in
tensity. On the average, major cities of 
the developing world are growing at 
the rate of 4-5 per cent a year, which 
doubles their size in about 1 5 years. 
The observed average annual urban 
growth rate for Mexico was 5.9 per 
cent in the period 1940 to 1950 and 
5.4 per cent in the period 1950 to 
1970. By contrast, the cities of England 
and western Europe during their 
growth period of the industrial revolu
tion grew at the rate of only about Vi 
per cent a year, a rate that allowed 
them to expand their infrastructures 
and house their growing populations 
gradually and more or less satis
factorily. Looking back to that period 
of city growth for analogies helpful in 
the development of pol icy has proved 
quite fruitless. 

The scale of urban needs is such 
that even if the entire net savings (in
ternally generated investment capital) 
of the poor countries were devoted to 
urban structures and services it would 
be inadequate to meet the need. And 
the developing countries have not 
given urban investment a high priority, 
usually on the ground that it allegedly 

And just as in the United States 
municipal revenues are inadequate for 
municipal needs, New York City being 
a current example, so they are in de
veloping countries--only the short fall 
in developing countries is much 
greater. Cities in the United States, for 
example, draw 50-85 per cent of their 
revenues from taxes on the value of 
land and structures. For most cities in 
developing countries, real estate taxes 
are much less productive. Either the 
cities do not have the power to levy 
such taxes at all, or, as in India, they 
tax the income or rent rather than 
value, resulting in, among other ills, 
areas of undeveloped or underde
veloped land within the city. Other 
sources of revenue available to the 
cities are pitifully inadequate. 

Efforts to slow the growth of the 
major cities of the developing world 
by directly stemming migration gener
ally have not been successful. Only 
the most draconian methods of resi
dency permits and forced relocations, 
as used, for example, in the People's 
Republic of China, have any real ef
fect. Halfhearted methods, such as In
donesia attempted in the "closing" of 
Jakarta a few years ago, are practically 
useless. Attempts to divert or indirectly 
decrease migration by rural or small 
town development programs have had 
mixed results, quite frequently counter 
to intuition and perverse to intention. 
It seems that the peasant who, by vir
tue of such programs, has learned to 
read and has an extra shirt and the bus 
fare may be most apt to migrate to the 
city. 

Experience tells us there is noth
ing to be gained by restrictive or re
pressive measures to prevent this. 
Such spitting into the wind is senseless 
and untidy and diverts attention from 
affirmative action. Learning to I ive 
with the inevitable future cities of the 
developing world will require that we 
learn first to match expectations to re
source availability and that we adjust 
to a totally new concept of what a city 
should be. Let me go on in the next 
part of this paper to describe this con
cept of the "developing city" and to 
propose housing policies that follow 
from it. 
The developing city: Although most 
great cities of the developing world 
originally were more or less trans
planted European cities, attempts to 
maintain this pattern for the future are 
inappropriate and bound to fail. As na
tional development progresses, it is 
becoming increasingly clear that the 
economic, social and demographic 
characteristics of these cities are quite 
different from their European prede
cessors at the same stage of develop
ment, and that these cities must be 
viewed in a totally new context. All in
dications are that the cities of the de
veloping world will not follow the his
torical pattern. For one thing, of 

continued on page 39 
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course, they almost certainly are going 
to be much larger than the older indus
trial cities seem destined to become. 
But, also, important structural dif
ferences are increasingly apparent. 

The growing cities of the develop
ing wor ld generall y are not industri al 
cities in the sense that manufacturing 
dominates employment. The percent
age of the labor force employed in 
manufacturing is far lower than in the 
c ities of England and W estern Europe 
during comparable periods of urbani
zation. In the large cities of the devel
oping world, employment in the infor
mal sector, in the servi ces and non
economic institutions, fa r outnumbers 
that in manufacturing. 

Socially and demographically 
these large c ities also differ markedl y 
from their European predecessors dur
ing their modernization period . For 
one thing, there is apparently less so
cia l change and mobility in these cities 
than historians tell us occurred in Eu
ropean ci ties. It is in c ities like Ca lcutta 
and Jakarta and M exico City where 
one reall y finds the " urban villagers." 
Bazaar sections, squatter colonies, 
bustee and kampong encampments 
tend to be sociall y stable communities 
of considerable durability. To them 
have been transplanted the village 
forms of politica l and social organi
zations, and in them the village folk
ways persist. This growing awareness 
of the intrinsic differences between 
European cities in their development 
phase and the developing cities of the 
third world argues for different stand
ards and modes of urbanization. The 
Western concept of the modern city 
with costly infrastructure and impres
sive buildings is inappropriate and 
probably unattai nable for developing 
cou ntries. A new order and a new 
model founded on an assessment of 
basic needs and potential resources is 
required. We must start out by discard
ing fa lse hopes of unrea listi ca ll y high 
urbanization standards which canno t 
be maintained in practice. 

We need, in short, a totally new 
concept, a new model, which I refer to 
here as that of the " developing c ity, " 
a c ity of se lf-help housing but with a 
well -planned infrastructure and a ra
tional land-use plan, a dynamic city 
designed for growth and c hange, 
which can with improving ci rcum
stances and the eventual fruits of eco
nomic development upgrade its hous
ing stock. It is quite possible, although 
it may require an attitudinal change, to 
develop infrastructure by stages. The 
first stage of settlement can be consid
ered transitional, the stage of the con
tro 11 ed e n ca mpm e nt , and only 
sufficien t investment made in infra
structure to remove defic iencies-the 
purpose being to provide an accept
able level of social amentities and san
itary faci liti es. In thi s stage, ca re 
shou ld be taken to provide the layout 
for subsequent upgrading to more per
manent structures and infrastructure. 

The appropriate infrastructure 
techno logy for the controlled encamp
ment stage presumably would be that 

cor more data, circle 25 on inquiry card 

invo lv ing the least capital cost, espe
ciall y foreign, and the least technica l 
competence, and would result in the 
greatest flexibility. In the case of water, 
for example, instead of trying to pro
vide to each ho use, a tap on each 
street corner, or even tank truck deliv
ery, may be sufficient. For sanitation, 
public latrines properl y situated and 
well maintained may be adequate. For 
tran spo rtati o n , buses provide the 
greatest flexibility at the least capital 
cost. For lighting, a single bulb at each 
compound may be enough. 

The developing city is not tidy or 
visually attractive and contains no 
new monuments to architects and 
planners. Too frequently well-mean-

ing government offic ials project their 
middle-class va lues and priorities to 
the poor and launch housing programs 
based on these imputed va lues. 

The most common consequence 
of this mistake is over-pri ced housing 
that the poor cannot, or will no t, af
ford . The principal problem of the 
poor is poverty, and poor housing is 
only one manifestation of thi s. High
quality housing usually is not the first 
priority among the urban poor; food, 
health servi ces and education for their 
children tend to rank higher. 

As concerns housing itse lf, it 
seems obvious from the behavior of 
the urban poor that minimum cost, 
proximity to employment, and securi ty 

Why Dow Corning 
Chose Rose 

of tenure all rank higher than the 
amount o r quality of space. It is unrea
sonable to expect public policy to in
duce the poor to spend more for hous
ing than they would normall y allocate, 
left to the ir own discretion, and fur
thermore, to subsidize such housi ng 
for the poor beyond thei r own relative 
r a nkin g of desires is socia ll y 
ineffic ient. 

A twin danger is that of allowing 
institutional priorities to supplant the 
needs and wishes of the poor. This fre
quently happens in public housi ng 
projects which too easily become 
show pl aces for politicians and bu
reaucrats, thus rai sing the cost above 
w hat the poor can pay. 

Leadership in acceptance is one reason Rose acoustical 
screens were selected for the entire Dow Corning 
Administration building in Midland, Mich. Superior 
sound absorption also was important. (Rose is 
superior in flame retardancy, too .) But most important 
was quality construction. Each screen has hand
crafted characteristics: frames glued and doweled, 
like fine furniture . Solid wood trim in a hand-rubbed 
finish . Attention to detail that assures conformity and 
longevity. Good reasons why leading companies 
choose Rose. Write Rose Manufacturing Company, 
1605 Marshall, SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49507. ROSE™ 

PEOPLE WORK BITIBR WITH A ROSE 
For more data, circle 26 on inquiry card 
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The end of the faceless office building. 

Two things are responsible for the 
unique appearance of this large office 
building in San Diego, California. 

Plywood, and the creative imagina
tion of architect Brian Paul, AIA. 

With plywood siding and sophisticat
ed detailing, Mr. Paul integrated the 
building and its large inner courtyard 
into a refreshing environment for both 
tenants and their clients. The inherent 
warmth of plywood also helped form 

an empathetic tie with the adjacent res
idential neighborhood. 

Plywood offered economic as well as 
aesthetic benefits. Shiplapped %" T1 -
11 siding in a simple design needed 
only semi-skilled labor for installation. 
Spandrels were detailed to utilize V2-
and 1/4-sections of a standard plywood 
sheet. And as sheathing for the floors 
and roof, plywood extended its cost sav
ings into the structural system as well. 

For more data, circle 27 on inquiry card 

For design ideas and information, 
write American Plywood Association, 
Department AR-047, Tacoma, Wash
ington 98401. 

AMERICAN PLYWDDD ASSDCIATIDN 

Plywood. The Performer. 
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Six winners in 

new AIA awards program 

in Puerto Rico 

The Puerto Rico Chapter of the 
American Institute of Architects 
celebrated its tenth anniversary 
in initiating an Honor Awards 
Program. A three-man jury of 
Max Urbahn, FAIA, past-pres
ident of the AIA, Carlos Sanz, 
FAIA, founding president of the 
Puerto Rico Chapter, and Hora
cio Diaz, FAIA, bestowed one 
First Honor Award and five Cita
tions of Merit selected from 
more than forty entries of build
ings completed during the last 
decade in Puerto Rico. Partici
pation in the program was open 
to all architects licensed to prac
tice on the island. 

First Honor Award went to: 
(1) Carmelite Convent, Trujillo 
Alto, Puerto Rico, by Thomas S. 
Marvel, AIA. 

"A delightful contem
porary design," commented the 
jury, "reminiscent of the hill
bornf' religious architecture of 
the 15th and 16th century of 
Italy. In keeping with the sparse 
feeling and austere character of 
the religious commitment of the 
nuns, the building is beautifully 
adapted to the landscape with 
delightful interior and exterior 
views." 

Citations of merit were 
awarded to: (2) Condominio 
Mayaguez 70, Hato Rey, P.R., 
by Vargas & Pina, AIA. (3) 
Caribe Hilton Tower, San Juan, 
P.R., by Toro, Ferrer & Asso
ciates. (4) Mabok Apartments, 
Ocean Park, P.R., by Hernan
dex, Dupuy & Cristofol, Archi
tects. (5) Mayaguez, Senior 
High School, Mayaguez, P.R., 
by Jorge Del Rio, AIA. (6) Resi
dence at Beverly Hills, Rio Pie
dras, P.R., by Angel Caban, AIA. 

Pedro Martinez 
2 Condominio Mayaguez 70, Ha to Rey 

6 Residence at Beverly Hills, Rio Piedras 
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Society of American Registered Architects honors nine firms 
Nine architectural firms from 
across the country were design 
winners at the recent award 
competition of the Society of 
American Registered Architects 
at their recent convention. 

Gold Ribbon First Place 
Winners: 

( 1) Hackler/Varner/DM)M 
for the Peoria County Detention 
and Work Release Facility
Peoria County, Illinois. 

(2) William Dorsky Asso
ciates, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio for 
The Pavilion (enclosed shop-

1 Peoria County Detention Facility 

l The Pavilion 

ping mall). 
(3) A. Epstein and Sons, 

Inc., Chicago, Illinois, for a Car
son, Pirie, Scott & Co., depart
ment store-Merrillville, In
diana. 

Second Place Winners, 
Third Place Winners and Hon
orable Mentions included: 
• Daniel E. Adache & Asso
ciates, Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 
• A. Epstein and Sons, Inc., Chi
cago, Illinois. 
• Ebbe Videriksen, Architect & 
Associates, Sherman Oaks, Cal-

ifornia. 
• Brim/Braun Associates, Archi
tects, Skokie, Illinois. 
•Philippe Register & Asso
ciates, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 
•Raymond E. Studer-Archi
tect ARA, Canton, Ohio. 

The judges were: Bernard 
Lyon Grishman of Silver 
Springs, Maryland; Professor 
Peter Lizon of the University of 
Tennessee; John Pankovich of 
Allentown, Pennsylvania and 
Barry Milowitz of Scarsdale, 
New York. 

1 Carr.ton, Pirie, Scott & Company 



New Regal 
:,~,, earth tub 
,.... 

t • I 

Now Regal offers you structural 
steel tubing with a beautiful yet 
tough weathering surface . The 

warm earth tones of its durable 
surface mature with age and blend 

naturally into any environment. 
Painting is never required. Available 

in square and rectangular shapes, 
dozens of perimeters and wall 

thicknesses for scores of uses. 
Earth tube . We think you'll agree its 

well named. 

JM~~ 
REGAL TUBE COMPANY 

7401 South Linder Avenue 
Chicago , Illinois 60638 • 312/458-48 20 

For more data, circle 28 on inquiry card 

We invite you to send for 
our earth tube catalog . 



An architect with many admirers 
THE ARCHITECTURE OF LUIS BARRAGAN , By Emi
lio Ambasz; The Museum of Modern Art, New York, 
7 976 (distributed by The New York Graphic Society), 
7 28 pages, illustrations, $27.50 (cloth), $ 7 2.50 
(paper). 

Reviewed by C. Ray Smith 

As the first book in English on the work of Luis 
Barragan, Emilio Ambasz' s publication for The 
Museum of Modern Art should be cheered, ac
quired, and relished by all English-speaking ar
chitects. The 74-year o ld Barragan is the ac
knowledged spiritual leader of three genera
tions of Mexican " minimalists" and has be
come one of the revered mystics of archi
tecture for an increasing number of American 
designers. Of all contemporary Mexican archi
tecture, his is the most sub lime, poetic, and 
perfectionist. 

Barragan works in an idiom that is at once 
spare and ascetic, abstract and monastic. Yet, 
at the same time, his historical inclusions and 
vibrant colors-pink, lemon, magenta, and 
coral on the exteriors of his buildings--evoke 
the richness of anonymous Mexican building. 
His work is minimal- as if Mies had worked in 
adobe-yet sumptuous in co lor and texture, in 
visual drama, and in stunning juxtapositions. It 
is composed with the purest of planes, with in
tersecting wal ls of strong and stark proportions, 
and, above all, with a clear sense of the in
teraction and the union between architecture 
and nature-between stucco and timber and 
sky and trees and water. 

Much of Luis Barragan's work has been in 
urban planning and in landscape archi
tecture-at the edges of actual shelter, where 
buildings merge with the landscape. He was 
trained as an engineer but has also worked as 
planner, architect, interior designer, and scu lp
tor . An aristocrat among men and among ar
chitects, Barragan has designed residences of 
consummate refinement and privacy. In his 
own house in Mexico City, a view from the 
library toward the garden over a series of inte
rior partitions of varying heights is like a Josef 
Albers construction in three dimensions. A 
small white-wal led courtya rd has a rectangu lar 
black pool fed by a trickle of water coming 
through an old timber that projects from the 
wall. Sunk in the pool is an ancient amphora; 
a cluster of other amphoras stands alongside 
the pool. In this exterior room-a ll white and 
black with the terra-cotta of the amphoras as 
accent and with the blue Mexican sky for its 
ceiling-a rustic door to the adjacent garden is 
painted pink- shock ing, but softened by the 

C. Ray Smith is an architecture and design critic based in 
New York City. 

weathering of rains and the bleaching of the 
sun . There is no furniture. It is an abstract com
position-made kinetic by its falling water and 
the changing sky. 

A horseman by bearing and interest, Bar
ragan achieves abstract yet seemingly eterna l, 
mythical dimensions when he designs water 
troughs and fountains for horses within warm
up rings and resting places. Most ce lebrated of 
these are his projects at Las Arboledas, a resi
dential subd ivision in the suburbs of Mexico 
City (1958-61) and the San Cristobal stable, 
horse pool, swimming pool and house for Mr. 
and Mrs. Folke Egerstrom in Los Clubes (1967-
68). A confi rmed religious man, his archi-

- - -....;,.. - •• ,._.__... • __ , , ......... II "I~ 

tecture is almost mystical , as is v isible in his 
se rene chape l for the Capuchinas Sacra
mentarias in Tlalpan (1952-55) and in his 
seemingly ineffable gardens for meditation. 

But because his work has been known 
on ly to those who have seen it in Mexico or 
have read the sporadic magazine articles about 
it, Barragan's 40 years of Mexican minimalism 
have been largely unknown to architects in this 
country. So the ready availability of a survey of 
his work through The Museum of Modern Art 
is a major event. This is the overriding criterion 
for judging the book-only secondarily must 
come the eva luation of the book's content. As 
a slim volume 91/i by 12 inches, it presents ten 
projects in seven chapters along with verba l in
troductions to each set of photographs. Follow
ing that is a biography of the architect and a 
complete and illustrated li st of his works. 

The photographs, which are predomi
nantly abstracted, poetic ones that pho
tographer Armando Salas-Portugal has made 
his personal trademark, are beautifully repro
duced and are presented without captions so 
that the serenity of their architectural images is 
reinforced by their isolation on the pages. This 
presentation approach has an immediately evi
dent merit: it expresses the image of Barragan's 
work that his personally selected photographer 
has put forth over the yea rs-an image of po
etic extracts, of schematic details that stand as 
apparent symbol s of the totality of Barragan's 
work. The book, simi larly, presents intimations 
of Barragan apparently infinite poetic genius. 
For an understanding, however, of the works 
as arch itecture-as opposed to painting, sculp
ture, or poetry-this format is less than infor
mative. 

This is not the totality of the architect's 
work. No image of the completeness of any 
single project by Barragan is conveyed by the 
book-neither his planning, nor his functional 
provisions, nor his spaces. The book is almost 
a " coffee table" book, however sumptuous 
and important its subject. 

The descriptions of each project group all 
information on photographs into a single block 
on a single page or success ive pages rather 
than relating the images to the textual explana
tions. The plans do not accompany either the 
photographs or the descriptions. Instead, they 
are published as the illustration of each rele
vant project in the li st of works at the back of 
the book. This is effective in minimizing repeti
tion of photographs, but by removing the plans 
from the descriptions at the front, the author 
also removes an element that is essential to an 
understanding of the images as architecture. 
Furthermore the descriptions make no refer-

Required reading continued on page 47 
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Until now, most panel/ com
ponent systems have been 
scrambling to out-do each 
other. Cosmetically. With a new 
curved panel here. A new 
drawer front there. 

But now there's ERA-1, 
the first comprehensive panel 
system ever pre-wired for 
power. And suddenly, there's 
no other office interiors system 
quite like UniGroup. 
A panel system clearly 
ahead of its time. Imagine. 
The power runs through each 
panel via wiring built into 
compartmentalized raceways. 
Wherever panels join, flexible 
connectors snap into place to 
complete the circuit. 

Outlets at both sides of 
the panel assure all the power 
sources needed for equipment 
plug-in. And the raceways han
dle communication cables 
nicely, too. 

So you can plan your 
spaces around the people, not 
the building. So future recon
figuration is limited only to the 
imagination. 

For more data, circle 29 on inquiry card 

Of course, ERA-l's elec
trical system is U.L. Listed. 

But power is only part of the 
story. ERA-I also gives you 
superior strength, Class A fire 
rating and excellent acoustics. 
The UniGroup scheme of 
things. Keep this in mind. 
ERA-1 is just one more cog in 
beautiful wheel - the complet 
UniGroup system of shelves, 
work surfaces, drawers, filing 
units, visual aid surfaces, wide 
range of Standard panels, and 
more. 

It's just that we've taken a 
good thing and made it incom
parable. With ERA-1. Oosest 
thing yet to the perfect panel 
system. 

Ask your Haworth repre
sentative for detailed literature, 
or write Haworth Inc., Holland 
Michigan 49423. 



ence to the pl ans being at the back of the book 
so as to lead the reader w hile he is studying the 
photographs. He may, or may not, discover 
them later. 

The effect is neither to inform full y about 
the work of Luis Barragan nor to introduce lay
men further to the mysteries of architecture in 
general. 

I o reinlorce the poetry-extract tradition of 
presenting Barragan's architecture, author Am
basz writes in a sty le aimed at capturing the 
mythic, poeti c effect of the w ork. At times he 
is highl y successful in w inging a phrase toward 
a soaring emoti on-and in ca rry ing the reader 
along w ith him . M ore often, his language is so 
" poeti c" that, for all its arti culateness, it fail s to 
cla ri fy . Among other phrases I noted, the fo l
lowing seem extreme: " M agritte meets here 
the Persian garden-makers" and " achieves in 
thi s fountain lyri c perfecti on," and, aga in, 
" these hierati ca l wa ll s acquire a legendary sig
nificance." 

During his tenure as Curator of Design at 
the Museum of M odern Art, Emilio Ambasz
the young, multi -lingual, Princeton-trained Ar
gentine archi tect w ho has recentl y left the Mu
seum to pursue his independent design and ar
chitecture practice-has made a notable con
tribution in presenting otherwi se neglected 
subjects to the New York public (among them 
contemporary Italian des ign and the potentials 
of tax icab des ign.) But his expl anati ons of the 
work of Luis Barragan will not eas il y lead 
people to an understanding of the rea lity-or 
the unrea lity-of Barragan's contribution. 

Despite the fact that it must compete w ith 
all our dreams and expectati ons, thi s first book 
on the work of Luis Barragan is, nonetheless, 
the best that we have. And it should be familiar 
to anyone interested in architecture. 

For all his influence on three generati ons 
of M ex ican minimalists- incl ud ing his own 
generati on and men in their forties, such as Ri 
ca rdo Legorreta (see RECORD, October 1976, 
pages 97-104), as we ll as a younger generation 
around thirty, such as Raul Ferrera and the f irm 
of Lopez Baz y Ca lleja-Luis Barragan is deter
minedly modest. " W e are all friends and 
d iscuss many of these things together," he 
pointed out to me last w inter. He gives credit 
to the M exican painter Jesus " Chucho" Reyes, 
now in his nineties, and to sculptor M athi as 
Goeri tz for being seminal influences on his 
own work. He suggests that the o lder genera
tions have learned from the younger also. In 
add ition, Barragan notes that he has long been 
infl uenced by anonymous building-what he 
calls "architecture for the poor"-in M exican, 
Afri can, and M editerranean v illages. What he 
ai ms for is simplic ity w ithout denying co lor or 
any other traditional building element. 

In thi s country, the minimalists Benjamin 
Ba ldwin and W ard Bennett, and a younger 
generati on of designers such as Joseph D' Urso, 
Bray-Schaible, Robin Jacobsen, and Michae l 
Ka lil , among others, have been influenced by 
Barragan's work (a lthough they have denied 
his co lors). The book by The Museum of M od
ern Art , as author Emilio Ambasz astutely per
ceives, w ill doubtless add to that growing li st 
of admirers. 

"Butler building?" wrong, 

it's by 
Varco-Pruden 

the uncommon building company. 
Uncommon? Yes, and for important reasons . We're 

now number two in the metal building industry, and 
you've probably never heard of us. 

Each Varco-Pruden building is built to your precise 
needs. To your exact width, length, and height 
requirements - even your frame of mind. Without 
cost penalty. Without added construction time. 

Also, the Varco-Pruden weathertight SSR roof 
is the best in the industry. Period. 

There ' s a Varco-Pruden Franchised Builder 
near you, with a Varco-Pruden 
plant near him. 

g:1~:im. V2varco-Pruden 
metal building systems 

Unit of AMCA International Corporation 
Clark Tower, Memphis, Tennessee 38137 

901/767-5910 

For m ore data, circle JO on inquiry card 
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3-Sphere 
Opal-White 
Cluster 

1-Sphere 
Clear Diffuser 
with G40 Lamp 

Additional diffuser shapes ... available in bronze and smoke tints, 
plus opal-white and clear. 

4-Sphere 
Smoke Cluster 
with Retractor 

APPLETON 
TM 

Contemporary, modular-design outdoor luminaires 
for visually exciting lighting systems-day and night. 

You can achieve a variety of archi
tectural lighting effects in a visually 
unified system with Appleton Glo
Metrics luminaires. 

The Gia-Metrics luminaire system 
is modular, offering unusual flexibil
ity in lighting design . There are nine 
striking acrylic diffuser shapes in 
a choice of sizes ... in transparent 
bronze and smoke color tints , plus 
clear and opal-white. Each design is 
offered for individual pole-top or wall 
mounting , or with bracket for pole
top cluster mounting in groups of 2, 
3 , or 4 luminaires. And they are all 
available for a choice of lamp types 
and wattages (with prismatic refrac-
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tors where appropriate), providing 
various lighting levels and aesthetic 
effects. 

The Gia-Metrics system also in
cludes A ppleton 's unique Mardi
Gras ™ luminaire. It has an internal, 
motor-driven projection system that 
makes t he spherical diffuser appear 
to revolve in a dramatic blaze of 
colors and patterns . For wall or pole
top mounting. 

Outstanding Gia-Metrics luminaire 
features: a double-locking system for 
securely attaching diffusers to their 
smooth , cast aluminum fitters ; pre
wired , crisply styled extruded alumi
num mounting arms; luminaire stems 

For more data, c ircle 3 7 on inquiry card I 

with clean , symmetrical lines; ultra
violet-resistant acrylic diffusers, and 
integral " in-pole" constant wattage 
ballasts for mercury and high
pressure-sodium lamps. The finish is 
attractive, durable acrylic enamel. 

Ask your Appleton distributor, or 
write for the Gia-Metrics Catalog . 
Appleton Electric Company , 1701 
Wellington Ave , Chicago, Ill. 60657 . 

(In Canada, Appleton Elec tric Ltd., 750 
Lawrence St., Cambridge , Ont. N3H 2N1 ) 

5 - 241 
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Document A201 strives to clarify-not change-the roles 

of architect, contractor and owner 
by Arthur T. Kornblut, Esq. 

In last month's issue, "Legal Perspectives" began a review of various changes, significant and 

otherwise, contained in the 1976 edition of the AIA General Conditions of the Contract for Con

struction (Document A201) with the focus on provisions relating directly to the architect and 

owner. Concluding our review, this month's article begins with a look at the contractor and his 

responsibilities as outlined in A201 's Article 4, and proceeds with comments on the remaining 
articles of the contract. Because of the importance of Document A201, we invite reader comment 

and questions on its revision. The most recurring concerns will be addressed in this column. Send 

your questions and comments to: Charles E. Hamlin, Associate Editor, Architectural Record, 

1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10020. 

The modifications to Article 4, which covers 
the contractor's role, are primarily organi
zational in nature. These changes have helped 
clarify the contractor's role and respon
sibilities, but no new responsibilities of any sig
nificance are being required of the contractor. 
From a liability standpoint, the more important 
revisions in Article 4 pertain to the working re
lationship between the contractor and the ar
chitect during the construction phase. As a re
sult of these changes, there is somewhat less 
uncertainty about the role of each in such 
areas as the performance of work without ade
quate documents (Subp. 4.2.1 ); payment of 
taxes and securing applicable permits (Subp. 
4.6.1 and 4.7.1 ); and accounting for the cost 
of allowances (Subp. 4.8.1 and 4.8.2). 

On shop drawings, contractor's 
superintendent, and indemnification ... 
Several areas warranting special mention at 
this point are shop drawings (Subp. 4.12.1 
through 4.12.8), the contractor's superin
tendent (Subp. 4. 9.1.) and indemnification 
(Subp. 4.18.1 through 4.18.3). With regard to 
shop drawings, the basic procedure for prepar
ing, submitting and approving the documents 
remains unchanged. However, greater empha
sis has been placed on the contractor's exist
ing-but often ignored-contractual respon
sibility for seeing that adequate shop drawings 
are prepared, carefully checked, and approved 
before they are submitted to the architect for 
his review. The architect's responsibility for re
viewing and approving shop drawings for con
formance with the design intent remains but 
has been shifted to Subp. 2.2.14. 

A simple deletion in Subp. 4.9.1 has ex
Mr. Kornblut is a registered architect and a practic\ng attor
ney in Washington. D.C. 

"Legal Perspectives" is published with the understanding 

that the publisher is not rendering legal services. If legal ad

vice is required, the services of a competent professional 

should be sought. 

cised the architect's specific authority to pass 
judgment on the adequacy of the contractor's 
superintendent. By not involving the architect 
in an evaluation of the superintendent, there 
now is a reduced likelihood that the architect 
will be exposed to allegations of libel or 
slander following a determination of inade
quacy. However, the perceived potential pro
tection from liability resulting from this change 
may be more abstract than real, as it does not 
diminish the contractor's responsibility for em
ploying competent people (Subp. 4.3.1, 4.3.2 
and 4.4.2) or the architect's responsibility to 
advise the owner whether or not the architect 
believes the contractor is performing in accord
ance with the contract documents. 

With regard to the indemnification provi
sions in A201 (Subp. 4.18.1 through 4.18.3), 
the 1976 edition contains the first modifi
cations since the former language was adopted 
in 1967. Designed to protect the owner and 
architect from third party claims brought by in
jured construction workers, the indemnity 
clause has had relatively little impact in return
ing liability to the contractor when someone is 
injured on the job and is precluded by law 
from suing the contractor after receiving a 
workmen's compensation settlement. On the 
contrary, the biggest result of the development 
of the hold harmless language ten years ago 
has been the proliferation of anti-indemnifica
tion statutes enacted in approximately 25 
states. Thus, the fairly minor change to the in
demnification provisions found in the new edi
tion of A201 makes clear that the contractual 
indemnity does not limit any common law in
demnity rights that would be otherwise avail
able to the parties. 

On subcontractor relations ... 
Article 5, entitled "Subcontractors," under
went major revision in two areas: acceptability 
of subcontractors for the work, and their con-

tractual relationships with the contractor. 
While the owner and architect no longer are 
required to make a determination as to the ac
ceptabi I ity of subcontractors, the contractor 
must furnish the architect and owner with the 
names of proposed subcontractors; the owner 
and architect retain the right to reject subs con
sidered objectionable for the work (Subp. 5.2.1 
and 5.2.2). This semantic change may reduce 
an unnecessary exposure to liability for the 
owner and architect, and it presumes good 
faith and judgment on the part of the contrac
tor in his selection of subcontractors. How
ever, by having the right to reject subcon
tractors, the owner still retains ultimate control 
over who does the work. 

The provisions of Subp. 5.3.1 on subcon
tractual relations have been simplified so that 
the owner's interests are adequately protected 
without his undue involvement in the relation
ship between the contractor and his subs. Sim
ply stated, the general conditions require sub
contracts to parallel the contract between the 
owner and contractor. No longer does A201 
contain specific items to be incorporated in 
each subcontract. To implement this stream
lined approach, the contractor must make 
available to subcontractors copies of the con
tract documents affecting their work and iden
tify for subcontractors any terms and condi
tions of the proposed subcontract at variance 
with the contract documents. 

On coordination duties of the owner ... 
Recognizing that not all projects are con
structed under a lump-sum, single prime con
tract, Article 6 deals with work to be performed 
by the owner or by separate prime contractors, 
if applicable. In recent years more sophisti
cated legal approaches to construction con
tracting have emerged, such as multiple prime 
contracts, phased construction, construction 
management, turnkey and the like. While 
A201 remains a good starting point for any 
construction contract, it is not designed for un
modified use in every contracting arrange
ment. Thus, Article 6 should be studied closely 
whenever there is to be a departure from the 
single prime contract approach. A new Subp. 
6. 1.3 states that the owner will provide for the 
coordination of the work of his own forces and 
of each separate contractor. This is a recogni
tion that 1) coordination will be required and 
2) it cannot be presumed that the traditional 
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It's the pay-off end of a Halsey 
Taylor water cooler. Our 

exclusive double bubbler-the 
only twin stream projector in 

the business. 

Sure, it gives fuller , more 
generous gulps of cold water 

But it also identifies the cooler 
beneath it as the one specified 

Old more often than any other. 
Simply because architects rely 

on it. From past experience. 

e thful We pay a lot of attention 

al to product appearance , 
of course. And we 

produce the widest 
selection of models and 

colors in the industry 
-to give you the greatest 

possible design latitude. 

But performance is what we 're 
really hooked on . So we use the 
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components, assemble them 

scrupulously, test them 
thoroughly and turn out 

coolers that give year after 
year of maintenance-free 

service . Depend on it. 
Old Faithful won 't 

let you down . 

If you 'd like to have our 
new catalog , write to 

Halsey Taylor Division , 
Route 75 , Freeport, 

Illinois 61032 . 
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general contractor will have that responsibility 
in a multiple prime contract situation. Unfortu
nately, Subp. 6.3. 1 is a fai rl y weak attempt to 
solve the problem of necessary and adequate 
coordination. While it is correct in stating that 
coordi nation is the owner's problem , it gives 
no guidance as to how that problem will be 
solved. It is not unlikely that the owner wi ll 
look to the architect for advice or wil l ask the 
architect to function as the coordinator. In ei
ther event, whenever someth ing other than a 
single prime contract approach is to be used, 
both the owner-architect contract and the sup
plementary conditions shou ld contain copious 
amplification to explain how the owner's coor
dination as required by the simple statement of 
Subp. 6. 1 .3, will be achieved . 

On governing law and arbitration ... 
Nine miscellaneous subjects ranging from go
verning law to arbitration are contained in Ar
ticle 7. With two exceptions, they are identica l 
to the comparable provisions in the former ed i
tion of A201. The provisions related to testing 
(Subp. 7. 7. 1 through 7. 7.4) have been clarified 
with regard to who wil l pay for tests and re
lated expenses under a variety of ci rcum
stances. Subp. 7.9. 1 has been changed slightly 
to enable the parties to stipu late any interest 
rate on due, but unpaid, money. 

The arbitration provision in Subp. 7.9 .1 
has been expanded in an attempt to preclude 
consolidation and joinder of multiple arbitra
tion proceedings stemming from the project. 
While consolidation and joinder of proceed
ings might seem logica l, it ignores the fact that 
arbitration is the product of a contractua l un
dertaking. Arbitration derives its efficacy from 
an agreement between two (or more) parties to 
arbitrate, rather than litigate, disputes between 
(or among) themselves ari sing out of their con
tract. It is a private forum for dispute resolu
tion , based on vo luntary agreement. Nonethe
less, courts in numerous jurisdictions-most 
notably in New York-have ignored this dis
tinction and, in the absence of prohibiting con
tract language and for the sake of conven ience, 
have ordered parties to enter into arbitration 
proceedings with others with whom they had 
no such agreement. In an attempt to avoid fu r
ther instances of jud ic ial interference in the ar
bitration process, specific new non-joinder 
language has been added. 

On contractor extensions and payments ... 
The one change warrant ing comment in Ar
ticle 8, which relates to time, is contained in 
Subp. 8.3. 1. An extension of time now can be 
granted on the basis of "adverse weather con
ditions not reasonably anticipatable," among 
other things. Because this basis for a time ex
tension is somewhat subjective, in regard to 
both what constitutes adverse weather and 
what can be reasonably anticipated, arch itects 
wou ld be well advised to prepare supple
mentary cond itions stipu lating an objective 
basis of justifying an extension. 

Article 9 is the contractor's raison d'etre 
for being involved with the proiect-getting 
paid . As might be expected because money is 
involved, it is a lengthy, lega listic and highly 
complex segment of the genera l conditions. 
Lawyers cou ld debate for days the propriety of 

-=or more data, circle 44 on inquiry card 

the changes made and the procedures em
ployed in A201 for making payment. While a 
number of changes occurred throughout Ar
ticle 9, many were technical adjustments to 
improve the making of payments to both the 
contractor and subcontractors for work done 
properly, and to clarify everyone's role and re
sponsibi lity when work is not found to be ade
quate. Architects and contractors alike should 
read and understand Article 9, and they should 
ask their attorneys and the owner's attorney to 
do likewise. 

Even though the revisions to Article 9 
should meet with general approval , severa l 
changes are worth noting. Subp. 9.2 . 1 was 
changed so that the onus is now on the con
tractor to prepare and subm it an adequate 
schedule of va lues. The architect retains the 
right to reject the schedule, w hereas he pre
viously had a duty to approve it. Again, this 
semantic change made for I iabi I ity reasons 
does not appear to diminish the practica l effect 
of the architect's role in the process. 

In Subp. 9.3. 1, a new clause states that the 
contractor's application for payment must be 
"notarized if required." Since this is a reason
able protection for the owner, it shou ld be
come a regular practice for the supplementary 
cond itions to require the app lication for pay
ment to be notarized. If AIA Form G702, Appli
cation and Certificate for Payment, is used, the 
language contained on the form will facil itate 
meeting this requirement. 

A subtle change in Subp. 9.3.2 makes it 
advisable for the owner and his lega l and in
surance adv isors to cons ider the implications 
of making payment for material and equipment 
stored on or off the site. Previously, payment 
for stored material was conditional. Now it is 
mandatory, unless otherwise provided for to 
the contrary. While the new edition of A201 
requires the contractor to give the owner satis
factory evidence of title to the stored material , 
as well as evidence of insurance and trans
portation arrangements for material stored 
elsewhere, further consideration may have to 
be given to the problems of adequate security 
and the identification of bulk materials, such as 
a quantity of bricks stored at a brickyard, for 
example. 

On site safety and insurance ... 
Article 10, captioned "Protection of Persons 
and Property," remai ns essentiall y unchanged. 
Safety at the site was and is the contractor's 
responsibility. 

Arti cle 11 contains the genera l insurance
related provisions. While the new ed ition is 
very simi lar to the former one in this particular 
area, there are important modifications. The 
property insurance requirements in Subp. 
11 .3.1 spell out the types of ri sks to be insured 
against by an "a ll risk" insurance policy. 
(Despite its name, "a ll risk" insurance covers 
onl y certain designated risks.) The new edition 
cont inu es the practice of requiring the 
owner- unless otherwise provided-to carry 
the property insurance. 

Subp. 11 .3 .6 contains an expanded waiver 
of subrogation, including the architect for the 
first time. However, by virtue of the language 
in the second sentence of Subp. 11 .3.6-
which limits the waiver of subrogation with re-

spect to the architect-it remains to be seen 
how effective this provision will be in preclud
ing subrogation actions by property insurance 
carriers against design professionals. 

On work changes and defective work ... 
Changes in the work are covered in Article 12. 
The major revision is the elimination of the 
owner's ability to authorize the architect to 
issue change orders without the owner's signa
ture (Subp. 12. 1. 1 ). The liability implications 
of the former approach whereby this was pos
sible are obvious. Now, when an architect 
prepares a change order, it must be signed by 
the owner before it becomes effective, and an 
owner cannot claim ignorance of changes 
made without his knowledge. In Subp. 12.2. 1, 
the provisions related to concea led conditions 
have been expanded to include existing struc
tures as well as subsurface conditions. 

Article 13 remains essentially unchanged, 
setting forth the ground rules to enable the ar
chitect to order the uncovering and correction 
of defective work done by the contractor. A 
new Subp. 13.2.7 incorporates in the contract 
a statement of the law related to the contrac
tor's liability for damages for breach of con
tract. While the contractor has an obligation to 
correct defective work appeari ng within one 
year afte r substantial completion (Subp. 
13 .2.2), he remains fully liable for damages for 
breach of contract until the time of the applica
ble statute of limitations runs out. This always 
has been the case, but the absence of specific 
contract language led some parties to believe 
the contractor's ob ligations ended after the 
one-year period . 

The termination provisions in Article 14 
reflect some minor clarifications, but do not 
contain any substantive changes. 

On A201 's use with other documents ... 
In conclusion, the state of the AIA General 
Conditions remains sound . However, before 
incorporating the new edition into the contract 
documents for a current project, architects and 
others should consider its relationship to the 
other contract documents customarily used in 
the construction scenari o. Traditionally, AIA 
has published owner-architect, owner-con
tractor, contractor-subcontractor, and archi
tect-engineer standard contract forms, among 
others. In the past, the publication of each new 
ed ition of A201 was accompanied by publica
tion of new editions of the other standard con
tract documents so architects and others would 
have available a coordinated set of contract 
documents, with comparable provisions paral
leled in each contract. Although the new A201 
bears a publication date of August, 1976, no 
new ed itions of the re lated contract documents 
have been published to date. AIA advises that 
an amendment to the 1974 edition of the 
owner-architect contract is availab le and that, 
if agreed to by the owner, it would bring that 
contract into conformance with the new A201. 
There are also ind ications that the other new 
document editions will be available by late 
spring. Nonetheless , in the hiatus between the 
emergence of the 1976 edition of A201 and its 
companions, care must be taken to assure con
formity among contracts actual ly in use on 
projects. 
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New! Adobe 
in Standard 
Stipple 

Teak in Woodgrain pattern 

New! Textile pattern in Chalk color New! Saddle Tan accent 
color in Granada Cork pattern 

-C€4(Qtj~®hears you talking! 
Designers al l over the country told us what you liked 
- and didn't like-in a survey conducted last spring. 
And when you talked , we listened! We dropped some 
textures you thought weren 't needed, added new 
stipple , linen, and textile colors to the line of popular 
woodgrain and texture fi nishes. You asked for more 
accent colors. Now you 've got them! 17 standard and 
10 custom colors in our total line. TEXTO NE Wall 

Panels are born beautiful ... factory laminated, so in
place costs run far lower than with field-applied vinyls. 
We can supply the matching mouldings, too. • For 
details, see your U.S. G. representative or refer to 
Sweet's General Building File, Sec. 9.12. For sample 
swatches, write on your letterhead to: United States 
Gypsum, 101 S . Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606, 
Dept. AR 47. 
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Materials prices and wage increases 
updated in Dodge Building Cost Indexes 

The Dodge Building Cost Indexes that appear 
quarterly on this page are developed by the 
Dodge Building Cost Services, a unit of Mc
Graw-Hill Information Systems Company. 
They are based on semi-annual mail and tele
phone surveys. 

The National Price Data Survey obtains 
cost information on brick, plaster, cement, 
lumber and structural steel. Building material 
prices used are for contractor's quantities de
livered at the construction site for the most 
commonly used local species, grades and sizes 
within the "free trucking zone," or at supply 
dealers' yards. 

The National Wage Data Survey obtains 
the prevailing hourly rate and fringe benefits 
for bricklayers, carpenters, cement masons, 
electricians, roofers, laborers, painters, plaster
ers, plumbers, and structural iron workers. 
Wage data requested are the prevailing rates in 
the area, but generally reflect union wage rates 
which are usually more readily available than 
non-union rates. 

Data received are weighted to reflect the 
impact of these basic cost components on a 
"typical" building. This broad approach is in
tended to indicate the direction and the gen
eral magnitude of cost trends, and may or may 
not at any specific time represent changes in 
the building costs of a specific type or size 
structure. 

INDEXES: April 1977 

Metropolitan 
area 

Major U.S. City Average 

Atlanta 
Baltimore 
Birmingham 
Boston 
Buffalo 

Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Columbus, Ohio 
Dallas 

Denver 
Detroit 
Houston 
Indianapolis 
Kansas City 

Los Angeles 
Louisville 
Memphis 
Miami 
Milwaukee 

Minneapolis 
Newark 
New Orleans 
New York 
Philadelphia 

Phoenix (1947 = 100) 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
San Antonio (1960 = 100) 
San Diego (1960 = 100) 
San Francisco 
Seattle 
Washington, D.C. 

Cost 
differential non-res. 

8.7 587.6 

7.8 710.6 
8.2 616.6 
7.9 551.4 
9.1 575.6 
9.0 619.4 

8.8 672.1 
8.9 624.2 
9.3 628.6 
8.6 614.9 
7.7 565.7 

9.0 664.1 
9.7 641.8 
7.6 536.9 
8.6 567.3 
8.9 576. l 

9.4 725.5 
8.0 587.8 
7.6 543. l 
8.3 612.4 
9.3 702.9 

8.8 600. l 
8.4 526.4 
8.0 588.3 

10.0 622.2 
9.0 623.1 

8.4 342.4 
8.9 556.0 
9.1 614.2 
7.6 218.8 
9.4 260.5 

10.5 925.3 
9.4 619.9 
8.3 556.6 

1941 = 100.00 (except as noted) 
Current Indexes % change 

residential 

551.2 

669.9 
579.6 
512.8 
543.8 
581.6 

632.4 
587.2 
591.5 
577.4 
547.7 

624.7 
611.3 
504.1 
532.7 
544.3 

663.l 
551.9 
509.9 
583.4 
660.0 

564.5 
494.3 
555.2 
578.5 
593.6 

321.5 
523. l 
579.7 
205.4 
244.6 
845.7 
554.8 
522.6 

masonry 

580.l 

697.8 
601.0 
544.5 
578.1 
609.1 

661.9 
612.4 
618.3 
611.5 
563.2 

655.1 
640.4 
529.8 
554.9 
568.4 

708.3 
581.6 
526. l 
608.6 
699.8 

593.2 
527.4 
582.8 
611.3 
619.9 

340.2 
547.7 
611.5 
214.4 
257.3 
915.4 
605.7 
547.1 

steel 

566.0 

687.6 
590.5 
532.5 
561.0 
592.8 

648.8 
597.4 
602.8 
595.4 
548.6 

642.3 
625.1 
517.9 
544.2 
555.1 

693.3 
568.7 
515.4 
596.6 
678.1 

578.2 
509.9 
567.7 
597.3 
603.0 

330.3 
537.6 
598.7 
209.5 
250.6 
882.6 
585.l 
533.4 

last 12 
months 

+09.4 

+16.4 
-00.6 
+16.l 
+05.9 
+07.5 

+18.l 
+02.1 
+07.0 
+17.4 
+10.6 

+13.0 
+03.l 
+06.1 
+18.l 
+08.4 

+18.3 
+14.7 
-00.4 
+02.8 
+13.9 

+08.1 
+05.4 
+10.9 
+12.6 
+05.8 

+08.5 
+08.0 
+11.6 
+02.1 
+04.2 
+14.4 
+14.7 
+06.1 

Cost differentials compare current local costs, not indexes, on a scale of 10 based on New York 

Tables compiled by Dodge Building Cost Services, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company 

HISTORICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES-AVERAGE OF ALL NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITIES 1941 average for each city = 100 001 

1977 (Quarterly) Metropolitan 
area 1967 1968 

Atlanta 
Baltimore 
Birmingham 
Boston 
Chicago 

Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Dallas 
Denver 
Detroit 

Kansas City 
Los Angeles 
Miami 
Minneapolis 
New Orleans 

New York 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
San Francisco 
Seattle 

335.7 
295.8 
274.7 
265.7 
328.4 

288.2 
303.7 
270.4 
305.1 
301.2 

264.3 
310.1 
286.1 
300.2 
267.6 

313.6 
293.7 
275.0 
293.2 
390.8 
283.5 

353.1 
308.7 
284.3 
277.1 
339.5 

302.6 
331.5 
281.7 
312.5 
316.4 

278.0 
320.1 
305.3 
309.4 
274.2 

321.4 
301.7 
293.8 
304.4 
402.9 
292.2 

1969 

384.0 
322.8 
303.4 
295.0 
356.1 

325.8 
358.3 
308.6 
339.0 
352.9 

295.5 
344.1 
392.3 
331.2 
297.5 

344.5 
321.0 
311.0 
324.7 
441.1 
317.8 

1970 

422.4 
348.8 
309.3 
328.6 
386.1 

348.5 
380. l 
327. l 
368. l 
377.4 

315.3 
361.9 
353.2 
361. l 
318.9 

366.0 
346.5 
327.2 
344.4 
465.l 
341.8 

1971 1972 

459.2 
381.7 
331.6 
362.0 
418.8 

386.1 
415.6 
357.9 
392.9 
409.7 

344.7 
400.9 
384.7 
417.1 
341.8 

395.6 
374.9 
362.1 
375.5 
512.3 
358.4 

497.7 
420.4 
358.3 
394.4 
444.3 

410.7 
429.3 
386.6 
415.4 
433.1 

367.0 
424.5 
406.4 
412.9 
369.7 

423.l 
419.5 
380.3 
402.5 
561.0 
371.5 

1973 1974 

544.8 
475.5 
402.1 
437.8 
508.6 

462.4 
462.2 
436.4 
461.0 
501.0 

405.8 
504.2 
447.2 
456.1 
420.5 

485.3 
485.1 
424.4 
444.2 
632.3 
424.4 

575.0 
534.3 
421.2 
462.5 
529.6 

500.1 
509.5 
477.9 
510.0 
538.7 

444.9 
531.8 
485.5 
488.6 
442.1 

515.3 
518.5 
465.6 
476.7 
672.5 
450.2 

1975 

598.7 
581.1 
448.9 
513.2 
560.1 

550.6 
531.0 
499.6 
553.6 
597.5 

509.1 
594. l 
558.9 
538.0 
494.7 

533.5 
567.5 
509.5 
528.9 
753.3 
515.1 

1976 (Quarterly) 
1st 2nd 3rd 

602.6 
609.7 
469.0 
535.7 
560.3 

602.9 
578.7 
506.l 
580.3 
615.1 

523.8 
599.1 
588.l 
548.3 
522.8 

539.4 
581.8 
508.5 
542.7 
790.l 
525.9 

604.1 
611.2 
469.5 
537.2 
561.8 

604.4 
580.2 
507.6 
581.8 
616.6 

525.3 
600.6 
589.6 
549.8 
524.3 

540.9 
583.3 
510.0 
544.2 
791.6 
527.4 

655.6 
583.5 
550.4 
554.4 
633.7 

608.3 
631.4 
537.0 
614.5 
615.7 

545.8 
671.6 
591.0 
562.6 
533.3 

579.3 
577.7 
524.8 
535.6 
819.3 
569.0 

4th 

657.1 
585.0 
551.9 
555.9 
635.2 

609.8 
632.9 
538.5 
616.0 
617.2 

547.3 
673.1 
592.5 
564.l 
534.8 

580.8 
579.2 
526.3 
537.1 
820.8 
570.5 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 

701.5 
605.7 
543.8 
567.7 
662.2 

615.6 
619.4 
560.l 
656.3 
634.2 

568.2 
709.2 
604.6 
593.0 
580.2 

607.7 
615.8 
549.5 
605.8 
904.5 
603.7 

Costs in a given city for a certain period may be compared with costs in another period by dividing one index into the other; if the index for a city for one period (200.0) divided 
by the index for a second period (150.0) equals 133%, the costs in the one period are 33% higher than the costs in the other. Also, second period costs are 75% of those in the 
first period (150.0 c- 200.0 = 75%) or they are 25% lower in the second period. 
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ASG Duovue® transparent one-way mirrors are used in hospitals 
and other institutions for unobtrusive observation. 

Since ASG went to the hospital, 
the prognosis is excellent. 

The Henry Ford Hospital in Fairlane Center looks more 
like a pleasant university building than a hospital, using 
broad expanses of butt-glazed clear ASG float glass to 
achieve a natural, open exterior and blend the 
building into its wooded setting. 
ASG clear float glass and Duovue transparent one-way 
mirrors are only two types f rom our full line 
of flat glass products. 
Write for our complete catalog : 
ASG Industries, Inc. , Dept. 63, ~ 
P. 0 . Box 929 Kingsport, TN 37662. 
Or phone 615/245-0211. 

SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEET'S 0 

The Henry Ford Hospita l in Fai rlane Cente r: 
Dearborn, Michigan . ASG clear annealed float 
glass in % ", %" and S/s" thicknesses. 
Architect: Rossetti Associates / Architects Planners , Detroit. 
Glazier: Glasco Company , Detroit. 

CREATIVE IDEAS IN GLASS 

For more data, circle 46 on inquiry card 
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Creating a healthy financial climate for construction requires a 
delicate balance by the Administration and Federal Reserve 
Because the supp ly, cost and sources of money impact construction and the market for archi

tectural services, this month we begin a quarterly review of the monetary po licies and econom ic 
conditions that affect the climate for construction in the United States. Regu lar features of this 
report wil l include the supp ly of cred it as determined by Federal Reserve actions, and the cost 

of credit as reflected in short- and long-term interest rates. A third and changing feature of this 
report wil l be a discussion of different sources of construction cred it: mortgage bankers, insur
ance companies, real estate investment trusts, etc. The information in thi s report- through the 

last quarter of 1976-is the latest ava il ab le at press time. 
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The top left graph shows the most important 
dimension of the supply of credit: its rate of 
growth. It is mainly through the control of the 
growth of demand deposits and currency in 
ci rcul ation (M 1) that the Federal Reserve exerts 
its considerable influence on the credit mar
kets and, ultimate ly, on the economy as a 
whole. The graph shows that for the past sev
era l quarters the Fed has been working within 
its targeted range of 4 Vi to 6 Vi per cent mone
tary growth, though most recently it has been 
ho lding close to the lower end of this range. 
Federal Reserve Chairman Arthur F. Burns, 
ever concerned about renewed inflation, is 
giving no more monetary support to the recov
ery than he considers absolutely necessary. He 
says, however, that the Fed w ill accommodate 
the Carter Administration's goals for faster eco
nomic growth . (Rea l GNP is expected to in
crease only 5 to 6 per cent in 1977 .) 

The middle graphs offer a few measures of 
the cost of credit. One wide ly-used guide to 
sho rt-term interest rates is the prime rate 
charged by commercia l banks. Its movement 
(but not its leve l) is a clue to the cost to devel
opers of their interi m construction money 
(which is often quoted at "prime pl us some
thing"). Permanent financing of construction is 
indicated by two other series: mortgage rates 
on new residential bui ldings, and state and 
loca l bond rates. The graphs show the general 
decline of most interest rates-both short-term 
and long-term-during 1976 from their very 
high peaks reached in 1975. Little further de
cline from cu rrent leve ls, and more probably a 
gentle ri se, is expected in the near future as 
business demand for credit strengthens and the 
Federal deficit is increased by $10 billion. 

The bottom graph shows mortgage bank
ers ' commitments to builders for land and non
residential construction loans- the up-front 
money that gets new nonresidential building 
projects off the d rawing boards. This financial 
series tracks we ll with the cycl ica l weakness in 
nonresidential building markets during 1975, 
signals the improvement that took hold during 
earl y and mid-1976, and then indicates the set
back late last year when the economy's recov
ery fa ltered . Like another lead series, con
struction contracts, these lending commit
ments seem to be saying that nonresidential 
building is on the way up, but slowly, and not 
without setbacks. 

George A. Christie 
Vice president and chief economist 

McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company 
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COFPAES renews its ''costs and audits" argument 
The long-simmering issue of the Federal government's allowable costs and audits on construction 
design contracts will enter a new phase this spring. The professional design societies will renew 
their plea for understanding to the officials of the General Services Administration , which sets 
ground rules for the civilian departments and agencies of the government to follow in procuring 
architectural and engineering services. Simply said , design firms working under "cost-plus-fixed
fee" Federal contracts feel they should have a right to charge to overhead such major expenses 
as interest on working capital , bad debts, and promotional costs . The government's procurement 
officials argue that only direct costs- such as payroll , necessary travel , or drafting paper-are 
legitimate expenses chargeable to the government. It is the goal of the design groups to impress 
the government with the distinction between design services and other goods procured by the 
government. This effort is also directed at the Office of Federal Procurement Policy, an arm of 
the Executive current ly working toward mandatory uniform profit and pricing policies for nego
tiating a// government contracts. Following is the design professions' argument, presented by the 
Committee on Federal Procurement of Architect-Engineer Services (COFPAES), acting on behalf 
of The American Institute of Architects and four other design organizations. 

Why should architects and engineers be 
treated in a manner different from other Fed
eral contractors? 

It was that question which prompted 
COFPAES to commission a study by the man
agement consultant firm of Case and Company 
Inc., whose work was finished last July. The 
principal find ing: " There are economic fac
tors inherent in architectural-engineering firm 
practice that are not adequate ly reflected in 
guidelines and regulations for allowable over
head and profit applied to Federal agencies 
when negotiating amounts of compensation 
for A-E projects." 

In other words, designers are not receiving 
adequate compensation for Federal work. Be
cause of that, Case's study said , the quality of 
work done for the government could suffer . 
Life cycle costs may not be adequate ly consid
ered ; and small firms, which may offer innova
tive solutions to design problems, might be 
priced out of the market. This, of course, is the 
response COFPAES was looking for, but it still 
refused to completely endorse the study, stress
ing that Case's work was " truly independent" 
and not just fuel for the designers' arguments. 

The goal is to apply Internal Revenue Service 
criteria to allowable costs 
But with Case's study in mind, COFPAES last 
fall prepared its own study and recom
mendations: 

1. In determining allowable costs, the 
simplest and most equitable solution is to use 
the criteria of the Internal Revenue Service- a 
move that would reduce the accounting and 
audit burden on both parties and still provide 
control by a Federal agency. 

2. As a second alternative, architect and 

For more data, c ircle 47 on inquiry card 

engineering firms should be covered by a set 
of Federal procurement regulations, which 
direct their attention solely to the procurement 
of architect and engineer services rather than 
to the procurement of hard goods. 

3. Under any Federal procurement regu
lation, the audit guidelines shou ld be clearly 
defined and available to all parties, and the 
definitions shou ld be so explicit that only a 
minimum of latitude is given to the audit 
agency and the individual aud itor. (Frequently, 
professionals are subject to audits by more 
than one agency, each with varying audit 
standards.) 

4. Finally, and in summary, COFPAES 
said a " truly equitable contract is one in which 
both parties find it advantageous to their own 
interest. " For a design firm this means a profit
able practice. And design firms cannot serve 
their client (i .e. , the government) we ll without 
adequate compensation . 

With that as a backdrop, COFPAES gets 
down to the nitty-gritty of allowable costs . It 
notes that the Federal procurement regulations 
(FPR), which are administered by GSA for the 
civi lian agenc ies and departments, disallow six 
specific kinds of expenses as part of overhead: 
interest expenses, promotion, bad debts, con
tributions, insurance on principals' lives, and 
entertainment expenses. (Local government 
projects funded in part by the Federal govern
ment are often subject to Federal profit and 
pricing rules.) 

"Notwithstanding the government ' s 
view," COFPAES says, " as to the allowability 
of these costs, they are necessary expenses that 
A-E firms incur if they are to continue as going 
concerns." Disallowance of these costs, says 
COFPAES, actually and significantly reduces 
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profits on government contracts to a level less 
than the lump sum portion of compensation. 

The organization acknowledges borrow
ing can get out of hand, and that allowing in
terest as an overhead cost could subsidize inef
ficient management. COFPAES concedes that 
the Federal government pays its bills promptly, 
but many state and local governments are not 
always as quick. COFPAES argues that gener
al ly the professional 's cost of doing business is 
extremely sensitive to borrowing costs . Bad 
debts too, should be allowable costs, COF
PAES says, even though the Federal govern
ment itself is seldom guilty of failure to pay. 
But other government clients do fai l to pay 
their bills, the organization says. 

While most architects and engineers have 
rejected advertising, COFPAES firmly believes 
promotion costs such as professional bro
chures and preparation of Federal SF254 and 
SF255 forms are legitimate and major expenses 
of doing business, and shou ld be considered as 
overhead . 

Because design professionals are ex
pected to be responsible members of the busi
ness and professional community and good 
corporate c iti zens of their cities and states, 
COFPAES believes they should be able to 
count civic contributions as part of overhead. 
It I ists church and hospital funds and sym
phony associations as examples of the kind of 
contributions it means and draws a distinction 
between those, and campaign contributions 
for politicians-which it does not propose to 
count in overhead. 

While some specific design firms are argu
ing for consideration of "key-man insurance 
and business continuation insurance" as part 
of overhead, COFPAES has decided not to fight 
for it because such insurance is sometimes 
used as a " buy-out" of a retiring or deceased 
partner's interest. 

Finally, COFPAES firmly believes that se
lected entertainment should be considered 
part of overhead (a lthough this is admittedly a 
minor point). But it has reluctantly decided that 
it is fruitless to pursue a change to make it an 
allowable cost. The word entertainment, COF
PAES notes, " conjures up a vision of lavish and 
w ild parties or free trips to exotic places. This 
so prejudices the mind that the business lunch 
or dinner, which is very important for most 
businessmen, is likewise suspect. " While not 
pursuing the issue, COFPAES is asking that the 
existing ban on entertainment be more clearly 
defined.- Wi//iam Hickman, World News, 
Washington. 
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WhyteBoard can be used to make full , functional walls and is also 
available in pre-framed and other forms. 

No messy writing boards nor unsightly corridor walls 
will ever dim the beauty of Apple Valley High School. 
And that's guaranteed-for 50 years. They're con
structed with ageless AllianceWall porcelain-on-steel 
WhyteBoard - the versatile new material that serves 
three important functions: (1) Dustless writing board 
(2) Magnetic bulletin board (3) Permanent projection 
screen. 

Virtually maintenance-free. A llianceWall WhyteBoard 
makes an ideal wall for school rooms. corridors. 

Greater visibility. Writing on WhyteBoard is easier for students to 
read. Teachers use special Rite-On. Wipe-Off dry-marker pens to add 
color and emphasis to instruction. 

laboratories. conference rooms. business offices. 
anywhere people meet to communicate. Writing can be 
erased with one swipe of dry cloth leaving no telltale 
smudges. 

AllianceWall 
WGu~l!@l:ID®tIDIT@ 

AllianceWall Corporation, 
All iance. Ohio 44601 
Other manufacturing plants in 
Okmulgee. Oklahoma . 
Odense. Denmark , and Genk. Belgium 

For more data, circle 48 on inquiry card 
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Planning your personal financial strategy: part 11 

the high-income architect 
by Mark Pollard 

Last month, the author advised a hypothetical younger architect on a personal investment pro

gram designed to amass capital. This second, and final, article discusses several investment op

portunities available to the highly paid architect with substantial investment capital. 

Jack Hauser (our hypothetical subject) is a 49-
year-old architect who has established his own 
firm which recently incorporated and conducts 
itself as a Professional Corporation. Jack uses 
this arrangement to provide many of the bene
fits of good financial planning. For example, 
the company pays for Jack's insurance, both 
health and group term life. And, the company 
maintains a pension plan and a profit plan for 
the employees. The two plans (regulated by 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act pro
visions on funding and administration) allow 
Jack to place-through his firm-pre-tax dol
lars in a tax-deferred trust. 

By currently deferring income tax on cor
porate earning or personal income, the money 
is placed into the plan in total. For instance, if 
Jack's firm put $5,000 into its pension/profit
sharing plans in 1976, the money will com
pound free of tax considerations. Assuming 8 
per cent over 15 years, this year's $5,000 alone 
will grow to $15,860. The taxes on this money 
will be paid by jack when he retires. 

Municipal bonds out-perform savings 
programs for high-income investors 
On the surface, our hypothetical architect's 
family appears to be in good financial shape. 
Jack has an annual income of $65,000 and 
savings of $70,000. He has accumulated a 
common stock portfolio worth $6,500, pri
marily of lower quality speculative issues. His 
household finances are in good order. 

In 1976, the savings account of $70,000 
earned 5.25 per cent or $3,675. Considering 
Jack's tax bracket of 55 per cent, he paid 
$2,021 in taxes on this revenue, or put another 
way, he earned only 2.36 per cent on his capi
tal. Is there a better way? 

Yes. I would suggest purchasing a portfo
lio of municipal bonds or a municipal bond 
fund. Prime quality municipal bonds will give 
him interest income exempt from Federal taxa
tion and they may also be exempt from state 
and/or local taxation; and they provide an in
'Vestment record for safety second only to U.S. 
government and U.S . .agency securities. Also, 

Mr. Pollard is a senior account executive with Merrill Lynch, 
Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc., New York. 

jack will be able to select bonds with varying 
maturities to meet any needs for capital. 

Considering jack's long-term financial 
needs, he should consider investing about 
$35,000 in a portfolio of municipal securities. 
This might include $10,000 in an issue matur
ing in 10 years, $10,000 in 15 years and $15,-
000 in a long-term municipal bond fund (ap
proximately 30 years). At current rates, jack's 
tax-exempt portfolio is depicted in Table 1. 

As you can see, by investing only half of 
his capital in municipal securities, jack is earn
ing an additional $266 per year. Table 2 shows 
what a taxable security would have to yield to 
equal the take-home yield of a tax-exempt 
bond. For instance, if your joint taxable in
come is $32-36 thousand, you would have to 
earn 10.34 per cent on a taxable investment to 
equal a 6 per cent tax-exempt return. 

Table 1 

Amount Description & Rating 
$1 0,000 AA municipal bond ma

turing April 1, 1987, at 
4.65% 

10,000 AA municipal bond ma
turing April 1, 1992, at 

Annual 
tax-exempt 

income 

$465 

5.25% 525 

15,000 Diversified municipal 
bond fund, approxi
mately 30 years maturity 
at 6.20% 930 

Total tax-exempt income $1, 920 

Table 2 
Taxable income" 
joint return Tax-exempt yield 
in thousands 4% 5% 6% 7% 
$24-28 6.25 7.81 9.37 10.94 
$32-36 6.90 8.62 10.34 12.07 
$40-44 7.69 9.62 11.54 13.46 
$52-64 8.51 10.64 12.77 14.89 
$76-88 9.52 11.90 14.29 16.67 
$100-120 10.53 13.16 15.79 18.42 

° Federal only. Does not take into account state and 
local income taxes. 
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Of Jack's remaining $35,000, $15,000 
should be divided for emergency or liquid 
cash. He might want to consider taking $5,000 
or $10,000 of this and buying taxable certifi
cates of deposits in a savings and loan which 
pay a higher rate than his day-of-deposit, day
of-withdrawal account. This would leave him 
$5,000 as a base on which to add to his sav
ings for reinvestment in other areas. 

Common stocks and tax-deferred investments 
round out the plan 
The unaccounted $20,000 could be combined 
with the $6,500 already in speculative stocks 
and redeployed in a diversified portfolio of 
common stocks. These securities would be 
those of leading companies in major indus
tries, and would be divided equally over five 
or six companies having proven records of sta
ble growth and a rising dividend payout. This 
will allow Jack to earn a current taxable divi
dend of 4 to 5 per cent return on his portfolio. 

Since Jack has been adding to his savings 
at the rate of $5,000 per year out of earnings, 
he probably should consider more aggressive 
tax-related investments to try and defer his cur
rent tax bill. Two major tax-related investments 
currently available to Jack are developmental 
oil and gas programs, and income-producing 
real estate programs. These instruments are 
available in limited partnership interests as 
small as $5,000 to $10,000. 

Briefly, developmental oil and gas pro
grams, although riskier than real estate, give 
the investor the opportunity to incur write-offs 
(deductions against other income) in the first 
year or two while deferring the returns until the 
later years. Due to the depletion allowance, 22 
per cent of the income can be deducted. 

More conservative for Jack would be in
vestments in income-producing property. In a 
real estate transaction where the tenants are in 
place, it is much easier to calculate operating 
costs and investment returns. The true advan
tages of income-producing real estate are the 
leverage of borrowing and the use of acceler
ated depreciation. As Jack is well aware, not 
only the cash flow from real estate but also the 
long-term appreciation potential are major rea
sons for considering real estate in a balanced 
asset management program. But before consid
ering any tax-related investment, consult your 
lawyer, accountant or tax adviser. 
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Cesar Pelli , who recentl y became 
dean of the architecture school at 
Yale, has ga ined em inence for a col
lect ion of buildings designed as 
partner for design for Gruen Asso
ciates. Pelli 's buildings are big, sleek, 
apparentl y light, and meticulously as
sembled, and the latest in the co llec
tion is the new U.S. embassy in Tokyo. 
This replaces an older embassy, now 
demolished, on a lovely, garden-like 
site in the middle of the city. " It would 
be a good si te anywhere," says Pelli , 
" but in Tokyo it is extraordinary." The 

building is set at an angle to the main 
axis of approach (which terminates at 
the gate in the lower right corner of the 
photograph opposite) in order to seem 
somewhat informally composed , and 
it seems as well to grow out of the hill 
side behind-a finely honed, emi
nently manmade object set in a natural 
con text. The sides are the thinnest of 
curtain wa ll s (made of anodized alu
minum and mirror glass); and on the 
ends the conc rete structu re is re
vea led, like so much building cut from 
the stock of an elegant supplier. 



U .J. C/VIOf\J.") 1' l VI\. T \..J 
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The State Department provided the ar
chitects with a very specific program 
which set strict limits on the amount of 
glass that could be used and which 
seemed to require a series of standard 
office spaces along double-loaded 
corridors. Any fears, though, that 
might have been generated by this re
quirement (which has resulted in some 
boring buildings in the past) have been 
assuaged by the result, which is a 
beautiful building that is in two parts, 
one high and one low, that together 
enclose the courtyard shown below . 

Major spaces, when they occur, occur 
as multiples of the standard building 
bay, and often (as in the small pho
tograph on the previous page) the 
structural system is allowed to remain 
intact. This is a direct answer to the 
seismic problem-and it also allows 
the structure to be clear. "Two systems 
play against each other," Pelli says, 
"enveloping skin and expressive struc
ture." One admirable result of all this 
is a building that is at once common
sensical and elegant. "The design is 
straightforward," says Pelli. "We 

.______._ ___ .. _~_L r r :r 1 rrr .. IL' "· " .. 
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strived for the simplest, most direct an
swer to each problem. This also re
sulted in an economical building." 
Pel/i's whole approach to design, in
deed, actively involves simplicity, 
directness, and (above all) do-ability. It 
is not just that do-ability is important if 
a building is to get built, according to 
Pe/Ii, but that the questions of what 
can be done (and what really needs 
doing) are critical esthetic chas
teners-reducing the realms in which 
the imagination takes fire, but allow
ing it to do so with more point. 



Mitsuo Matsuoka photo~ 

U.S. EMBASSY, TOKYO 

The photograph on the left 
above shows a large office in 
the new Tokyo embassy; the 
photograph on the right shows 
the interior court from the 
building's cafeteria. On the left 
is a large, multi-purpose room, 
and below that is one of the 
typical double-loaded corri

dors of the building. 

UNITED STATES EMBASSY 
OFFICE BUILDING, Tokyo, 
Japan. Architects and engi
neers: Gruen Associates of Los 
Angeles-partner for design: 
Cesar Pe/Ii; project designer: 
Arthur Colding; designer: Fred 
Clarke; project architect: Rolf 
Sklarek. Consultants: Muto ln
s titute (soils); Emmet L. 
Wemple (landscape); Richard 
Peters (lighting); Bolt, Baranek 
and Newman (acoustical). 
General contractor: Obayashi
Cumi. 



THE 
GROWING 
OF 
GRIDS 
A moral geometry pervades the Japanese approach to 
proportion . These proportions pertain to everyday 
relationships, emotions, and experiences, not, as in 
the West, to mathematical conjecture about the 
existence of some perfect system for measuring the 
world. The Japanese, too, at various stages of their 
history, have developed systems, such as that derived 
from the wood pillar and the straw mat. But once the 
underlying mathematics was established, the builder 
or craftsman or artisan was able, even obliged by 
moral custom, to engage in a process by which the 
insignificant was eliminated-learning the nature of, 
enhancing the identity of, a single simple. element 
until it grew, and grew, becoming both the core and 
the cladding of the thing being done. Fumihiko Maki, 
at the Central Building of Tsukuba University, grew a 
grid of crisp steel framing and translucent glass 
blocks, expressing, more than just another functional 
structure, a living, learned sentiment.-Wi//iam Marlin 
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MAKl 'S CENTRAL BU ILDI NG 

Sixty miles north of Tokyo, on the campus of 
Tsukuba Universi ty, is a gateway. 

It is quite a big ga teway, ca lled the Central 
Building, and it contains some 216,000 square 
feet of space that is arranged in ti ers around a 
six-s tory well of light. 

Des igned by Fumihi ko M aki , one of the 
original five Metabo lists (RECORD, September 
1970 and August 1976) , thi s gateway is a 
" tf1rough" kind of place, straddling the main 
wa lk that connects the north and south sec
tions of the campu . And it is a " to" kind of 
place, housing both the art and the phys ica l 
education departments. 

But the Central Building is a gateway in 
another sense, a place where techno logy and 
philosophy have gone into meditation with 
each other. 

This is a process that architecture is going 
to have to go th rough, esp c iall y among those 
who have assumed theoreti ca l leadership of 
the field, if des igners are to avoid the appear
ance o f runnin g ri o t i n a springtide o f 
emancipated emoti on- free at last, or so many 
of them think, from the stri ctures of earlier 
functi onali t theory. For example, certain ar
chitects, espec iall y in Ameri ca, are now ad
vanc ing the va lue of eclecti ism, w hich was 
considered, until a few years ago, an abject vo
luptuousness resulting from bits gotten here 
and piece gotten there. In di fferent c irc les, 
and certainly in less fashionable ones, their 
word s, not to mention their buildings, could be 
used to debate the causes of kleptomania. 

The Central Building, too, is made up of 
all kinds of bits and pieces, but th ir assembly 
is very contro lled. It is vo luptuous, but in the 
sense that natural light, varied human a tiv i
ties, and a couple of bas ic building materials
steel framing and eight-inch-square amber-co l
ored glass blocks (63,000 of them)-lift each 
other into a state of dynamic equilibrium. 

Thi s could be ca lled a delightful building, 
an approachable or personable or soc iable 
building-a rea l experience, leading from, cer
tainly containing, and leading to many other 
things. Yet, its materials are few ; its methods of 
construction, simple and fast and clea rl y ex
pres ed . Ther is all of the disc ipline and un
adorned verac ity w hich most of the o ld-time 
high priests of W estern moderni sm preached. 

An out-and-out curtain wall has been put 
up here, but M aki 's building is very much in 
the tradition of Japan, elic iting a precedent, 
centuries o ld, w hich never distinguished be
tween beauty and ugliness (one reason being 
that they had no words for them), much less 
between philosophica l depth, ri ch emotional 
exercise, and structural discipline. That prece
dent was composed of a few bas i conventions 
for assembling columns, beams, crossbeams, 
floor boards, railings-that is, for assembling 
space. Everyone from court counse lors to ordi 
nary carpenters knew them. There were a few 
bas ic materi als, bas ic patterns, basic objects 
for the filling out and fi tting of the framework . 
Combined, recombined, these convention 
came to con titute one of the most enduring, 
lesson- laden architectural a complishments of 
any culture, anywhere. They innova ted, but 
sparingly, and only to simp li fy. 

M aki , w ho tud ied and taught in America 
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The Central Building at Tsukuba University, a resea rch and academic center 60 
miles north of Tokyo, houses both the art and the physica l educa tion depart 
ments. Straddling the main route between the north and south sections of the 
ca mpus, it also functions as a gateway, anchoring the overall plan , whi le arrang
ing internal activities around a six-story well of light. Translucent glass blocks 
create a warn externa l tone and extraord inary light within. 
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MAKl'S CENTRAL 8UILLJING 

from 1952 to 1965, is not hesitant to make al
lusions to the technical preoccupation or for
mal precedents of the West; but, in this build
ing anyway, he beats the pants off us. There 
is no sleek complacency, no stylized symbol
ism, no ingenuous playing with geometry. 
There is no sign that he has tried (as some of 
the self-annointed avant-garde have) to grasp 
some safely remote tidbit thrown off by one of 
the Masters of the Modern Movement (like the 
more curious cribbings from Corbu) in order to 
develop it into the liturgy and rubric of some 
New Order. This is a very humble building, 
and, instead of throwing a high-tech tantrum in 
the manner of the now-calcified Metabolists, 
this curtain wall creates a subtlety of light and 
texture that owes more to the tradition of shoji 
screens than to the bionic assertiveness of 
structural, mechanical, plumbing, and electri
cal systems, Maki has become, long since, in
volved in a more lasting movement-the flow 
of people and activities and feelings. 

Just as the Central Building is the core for 
horizontal movement on the Tsukuba campus, 
being positioned on the north-south and east
west axes of the plan, it is the core of vertical 
movement. The central well, around which the 
building rises, is actually "outdoors," but pro
tected from the elements by a big steel hat 
which, hovering slightly above the roof level, 
is tied down by diagonal and horizontal mem
bers. As people approach along either axis, en
tering the building, the traffic, both bipedal 
and bicycle, intersects in this space. Laced 
with exposed stairs and strung with bridges, 
this intersection is open 24 hours a day. 

The rest of the interior is organized in 
three parallel strips. The center strip, to either 
side of the center well, contains a large lecture 
hall, a large laboratory for the physical educa
tion department, and a large exhibition hall for 
the art department. Along with the stairways, 
the elevators are here; plus lively student 
lounges. It is like a street leading into a main 
square. The other two strips, to the north and 
south of the public one, contain more determi
nate, smaller spaces for classes, seminars, and 
offices. Whether one is going through the 
building or to the building, there is a constant, 
quiet rustle of activity. This is very efficient, 
and it is a surprisingly tranquil solution to 
bringing so many diverse functions together. 

The building had to be put up very 
quickly, as large as it is, but expediency, in this 
case, produced a clean, cohesive, and crisply 
detailed approach to construction. Steel fram
ing and floor decking, plus poured concrete, 
were used throughout, and the building speaks 
this language clearly. Lightweight steel studs 
and cast aluminum panels compose the inte
rior partitions. Asbestos material is used for fin
ishing and fireproofing. The over-all result is as 
expressive as it is economical, providing apt, 
simple, and flexible spaces for athletes and art
ists alike. 

The composition and expressiveness of 
the curtain wall were given special attention, 
Insulation, luminousity, and strength were 
vital, especially considering the problem of 
earthquakes. The translucent blocks are set 
into steel frames that measure 4.1 feet by 12.4 
feet. A transparent window is set into each, 
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M AKI ':, UN I KAL HUILUIN(j 

Do not seek to follow 
in the footsteps 
of the men of o ld, but 
seek what they sought. 

Basho 
Japanese Poet 
18th Century 
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and can be opened. The frames were full y fab
ri cated, with the glass blocks and w indows in 
place, and then the sections raised up for in
stallation. No doubt about it, M aki not only 
gave new dimension to the o ld idea of glass 
blocks but to the o ld idea of what a curtain 
wall is. The light that penetrates is exquisite, 
ample without being strong. There is a sense of 
privacy as well as openness, even in the small 
est cl assroom- the indoors and outdoors qual
ity that is dramati zed by the big central space. 

M aki says, " I have never w anted to try to 
conceptualize or to preach a style in build ing, 
but I have tried to develop buildings that can 
ex ist comfortabl y w ithin their phys ica l or cul
tural environment w hile, at the same time, 
manifesting an integrity and identity of their 
own . This is rea ll y a question of architecture as 
urban des ign, whether the des ign happens to 
be for a large campus, or for a town center, or 
for a c ity distri ct. To make good cities, you 
have to have many good small spaces. I dislike 
c ities with just a skeleton and no heart- that is, 
no good small spaces. If you can make good 
buildings, however small their territory, but 
buildin gs whi c h co nvey an inference o f 
broader princ iple and appli cation . . . well , to 
me, that is more sati sfactory than building a 
huge skyscraper. I don't understand buildings 
that settle fo r just themselves, that give no nod, 
that don' t give you an attracti ve fee ling w hen 
you walk by them or through them. Thi s kind 
of romantic feeling is something that is the 
heart of urbanism. It is a quality of fee ling that 
has been irrationall y played down, but it is also 
a quality that we should rati onall y expect. " 

The Central Building, going all the way 
back to M aki 's projects for a so-ca lled City 
Room, done when he was an associate profes
sor at Harva rd , is such an inference. It is, to be 
sure, a set of skillfull y orga nized requirements, 
at va ri ed levels of spec ific ity, but it is also one 
of those buildings, done too rarely, that delib
erately sets out to suggest, or to make room for, 
other and, most often, unpredictable form s of 
human encounter. Strictl y programmed, and 
strictl y scheduled in terms of construction time 
and cost, the building allows itse lf to be repro
grammed, recurrentl y, as the life and the 
movement of the campus coa lesce inside. 

In this way, too, M aki accommodates the 
most exacting tenets of functionalism w ithout 
acquiesc ing to its tired phys ica l trappings. And 
he invokes, probab ly w ithout hav ing been try
ing to, the anc ient metaphor of Lao-tsu, the 
great Chinese thinker-a powerful influence in 
the history of Japanese custom and esthetics
concerning the Vacuum. Lao-tsu, as most any
one who has read the va rious autobiographi ca l 
essays of Frank Lloyd Wright will likely reca ll , 
believed that only in a vacuum can one loca te 
the trul y essential. The rea lity of a room- to 
Wright's admitted chagrin, he sa id it centuries 
before Wright-was to be found in the vacant 
space enclosed by the wa lls and roof, not in 
the wa lls and roo f themselves. In a vacuum 
alone, true motion becomes poss ible. Thi s is 
quite obviously not the usual meaning that the 
West assoc iates w ith the word vacuum, nor is 
it, certainl y, the kind of rea lity or utility that 
could be assoc iated, in all objecti vity, w ith 
most of the purely practi ca l buildings done in 

the name of functionalism-vacuums where 
little motion is poss ib le, at least the kind w hich 
M ak i has ind ica ted is meaningfu l to him. 

At Tsukuba, the materi al and the form of 
Maki's Vacuum, most markedly that central 
well of light, are deftly composed and insepa
rab le. Technica ll y, and in terms of their con
nective v isual impact, they are to be remarked 
upon. But w hat has to be remarked upon, most 
of all , is this emptiness that he made room for, 
here-that Vacuum w hich, it turns ou t, can not 
help but be full-of co lor and light and mo
ti on-because it was meant to be a receptive 
receptac le. 

M aki 's steel frames and glass blocks can 
be d iscussed in ways that the structural purists 
of the W est might accept as a logica l, even 
brilli ant, extension of their fa miliar concerns 
fo r rational express ion. But discuss ing them 
trul y, w hich is to say in the context of another 
cultural condition, would such purists accept 
it? The Japanese idea of structure is not the 
W est's idea of structure. It wasn' t historica ll y, 
and, as W esterni zed as many Japa nese arch i
tects have become, it isn' t now. Maki 's struc
turing of the Central Bu i ld ing reflects th is. The 
elimination of the insigni ficant, practi ca ll y a 
crea tive ethic in Japanese history, was alive 
and well , operating here. Essential eiemen ts, 
suitable to the requirements of the job to be 
done, were defined. Thi s essence was organ
ized, and it is thi s organiza tion of elements in 
such a w ay that the elements grew into the 
w ho le-it is thi s w hich is structure; above a/I, 
the structure of an idea. 

The total symbolic content of such a work 
of architecture comes, not from its material 
and forma l elements alone, then; but comes 
from the constantly changing corre lations 
w hich are made, in everyday use, between its 
geometry and our own geometry; between its 
grid and that of our own volition, va lues, 
needs, and assoc iations w ith the build ing. The 
Central Building allows for these corre lations, 
encourages them, and its rea l grid, its rea l 
structure, its rea l va lidity as a functional suc
cess alters every time an association is estab
li shed. Ride a bicyc le th rough, w restle some
one to a mat, cast a plaster scu lpture, w itness 
it as a po int of orientation from any d irect ion
any of thi s, and the building accommodates. Its 
suggesti ve power is extraord inary, and in a cu l
ture w here suggestive power has been bas ic. 

Techno logy and phi losophy, fac t and feel
ing, form and idea have fou nd a relati onship 
here. To try to distinguish between them wou ld 
be like as kin g, as o ne Ze n mas ter o nce 
quipped, " What is the sound of one hand clap
ping?" Or, as Maki obviously did here, to ask 
which is more important, the nature of wa lking 
or the wa lkway itself. The wa lking was, of 
course. At Tsukuba, w ith its gateway, such 
connections are a cogent reminder that the 
simplest of structures can be made to stand up 
in many ways and stand for many things. 

TH E CENTRAL BU ILDING, FOR THE SCHOOL OF 
ART AND PH YSICAL EDUCATION, TSUKUBA 
UN IVERSITY, lbaragi Prefectu re, Japan. Architects: 
Fumihiko Maki and Associates. Engineers: Kimura 
Structure Engineers; Sakurai Architectura l Engineers 
Co., Ltd. (mechanical) . General contractor: Asa
numa-.Gumi. 



A LARGE HOUSE 
OF VARIED SPACES 

AND SURPRISES 

SECTION A-A 5 
L --'------ L__J 

In an unusually large house (10,000 square feet including a de

tached guest house) architect Paul Thoryk successfully balanced 

the conflicting natures of a formal design concept with the infor

mal lifestyle of southern California. As a result of the client's pro

gram, a multi-faceted form developed, first experienced at the en

trance (above). The high-volumed spaces (left) particularly signal 

the essential qualities of the design-an articulated form provid

ing a variety of light-filled spaces.-Janet Nairn 
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Julius Shulman photoc; 

A multi-faceted form for this house evolved as 
a visual expression of the client's desire for pri
vacy, a directive that affects al I aspects of the 
design. The house was positioned on its corner 
lot to open onto an inner courtyard (above) 
away from the street, from which only the 
garage and upper portions of the house are vis
ible behind landscaping and a high wall. Pri
vacy is enhanced by locating the guest rooms, 
maid's quarters, library and garage in a de
tached unit (not shown). 

The interior spaces are organized into liv
ing "zones" branching off a central hallway. 
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These zones are reflected and emphasized on 
the exterior through a combination of distinc
tive recesses, overhangs and geometric varia
tions-what Thoryk refers to as having an 
"outdoor pavilion character." A particularly 
articulated form, it is marked by high-volumed 
sections with clerestory windows, and curvi
linear walls which jut out at four points around 
the house, offsetting the over-all rectilinear 
shapes while enclosing a variety of interior 
functions. (One encloses the children's "fun" 
room, another the mechanical systems, one 
contains a garden and one directs views from 

the dining room into the formal garden, 
separating this area from an outdoor pool adjil
cent to the playroom.) For sun control on the 
south, lilrge overhangs, supported by exposed 
concrete columns, were designed to shade the 
extensive glass walls. 

Privacy between zones is created by the 
arrangement and separation of functions off 
the central corridor, the most obvious of which 
is the division between the master bedroom 
and the children's playroom and second-story 
bedrooms. It is, rather, the varied proportions 
and use of glass and light which announce the 



di fferent zones. Each of these devi ces also 
direct v iews outward, to either the form al 
courtyard , poo l, small patios or to a tennis 
court beyond the kitchen. These are all fill ed 
w ith majo r examples of sculpture from the 
owner's private coll ecti on. 

PR IVATE RES IDENCE, Southern Ca li fornia. A rchi 
tects: Paul Thoryk and Associates-Paul Thoryk, 
princ ipa l-in-charge. Engineers: Robert Fefferman 
(structural), Stone Brothers (foundation/so il s) . Land
sca pe architect: The Peridian C roup. Interior de
sign/ lighti ng/graphics consultant: K.S. Wilshire, Inc. 
General contractor : Roland Sylvestre. 

The angular design elements 
express a deli bera te effort to 
separate interior spati al func
tions, but it is design subtleties 
of vo lume, light and materials 
that soften the form . The liv ing 
roo m (ri ght) is indi ca ti ve o f 
these characteri sti cs with its 
sloping ceiling, changes of floor 
leve l, and borrowing of light 
from the corridor. Resawn cedar 
was used on both the exterior 
and interior walls. 
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The spine of the house is a gal
lery (above), 40 feet long, but 
broken into two volumes of 
space each 36 feet high (see sec
tion). It is flooded with natural 
light through large, clerestory 
windows, and augmented with 
recessed ceiling lights for dis
play of part of the owner's pri
vate art collection. An indoor/ 
outdoor relationship, typical of 
Southern California living has 
been created throughout the 
house with glass wal Is and slid
ing-glass doors opening onto 
patios. For example there is a 
long view through the gallery to 
a garden (above) and to the 
large courtyard through the liv
ing room (right). 
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BUILDING 
TYPES 
STUDY' 
500: Fortyyears 

of American architecture 

as explored in 

499 Building Types Studies 

The emergence of the numeral 500 signals that RECORD has stayed with at least one 

editorial idea for over 40 years. This idea, which was first implemented in January 

1937, was and is~ simple one: Every month the editors present and analyze a different 

building type-stores, industrial buildings, schools, hospitals, factories, office buildings, 

hotels, and so on (there have been 41 building types examined). The frequency with 

which a particular type would appear reflects the volume of construction predicted for 

that type by RECORD's economic forecasters. When the nation was building more 

schools, for an example, more architect readers of the RECORD were designing 

schools, and the RECORD scheduled frequent school Building Type Studies-to help 

the reader do a better job with the work currently on his boards. And that is still the 

rule-and the rationale. 

While going about this sensible, eminently practical journalistic enterprise, several 

generations of RECORD editors have, without intending to, put together a remarkable 

collection of examples of the best U.S. architecture of the last forty years. This is particu

larly fortunate since very nearly all of the architectural historians and critics of the past 

half-century have included in their books and articles only those buildings which help 

make their points-and have ignored the rest. As a result, the world of published archi

tectural history and criticism bears little relationship to the actual built world. The 

RECORD's collection of Building Types Studies, on the contrary, exists as a singularly 

important exception to this general misrepresentation. As such it is an invaluable com

pendium of raw material for anesthetic, stylistic, socio-political and technological eval

uation of contemporary U.S. architecture as it actually got built. 

In honor of its SOOth Building Types Study RECORD invited Charles W. Moore and 

Richard B. Oliver to be the first to assess these studies from an historical and critical 

point of view. Charles W. Moore is a partner in the Connecticut architectural firm of 

Moore, Grover, Harper, and Professor of Architecture and Program Head at UCLA 

School of Architecture. He is the author of several books including his recent "Dimen

sions" with Gerald Allen. Richard B. Oliver is a partner in the New York architectural 

firm of Meltzer-Oliver-Solomon and has been recently appointed Curator of Archi

tecture and Design at the Cooper-Hewitt Museum in New York City, the Smithsonian 

Institution's National Museum of Design. Both men are well-known as "historicizing 

architects" who draw upon the work of the past in their own design. 

In reviewing the forty years of this program, Moore and Oliver were astonished 

at how accurate a cultural monitor the Building Types Studies have been. As their 

article-" Magic, nostalgia and a hint of greatness in the workaday world of the Building 

Types Study"-points out, the program has recorded the architectural interests and 

manifestations of the mainstream of American society, while implicitly relating these 

architectural events to the larger events of the last forty years: the end of the Depression, 

the war years, the suburbanization of postwar America, the impact of the automobile, 

building technology, the baby boom, and the postwar revolution in marketing tech

niques. The authors have noted, with some pleasure, the near total absence of archi

tectural polemic: in the studies and the emphasis on the question of "what to do" and 

"how to do it." The Building Types Study program, as they see it, with its solid ground

ing in construction forecasts, is almost a handbook or manual for architects on how 

to be an effective part of the changes in our culture. 

In an additional article, "The Building Types Study as a not-too-clouded crystal 

ball," RECORD editor Charles Hoyt explores the 499 preceding studies from another 

angle, demonstrating the RECORD's past ability to predict future developments. His 

article includes illustrations of the first completely factory-built house and the first fully 

air-conditioned office building. He discusses the process of stylistic "trickle-down," 

showing how designs such as the split-level house, originally developed by architects 

and published in RECORD, have since become part of the arc:hitec:ture-without

arc:hitec:ts, main street, roadside vernacular. 

In forty years of reporting the present in behalf of the future, RECORD building 

type editors, as is to be expected, weren't always right. Hoyt's article includes, in addi

tion to his examples of remarkable clairvoyance, instances when his predecessors' crys

tal ball was somewhat clouded.-Mildred F. Schmertz 
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Magic, nostalgia and 
a hint of greatness 
in the workaday world of 
the Building Types Study 

by Charles W. M oore and Richard 8. Oliver 

The Architectural Record 's Building Types 
Studies, now forty years o ld, prov ide on the o -
casion of their five-hundredth appearance 
some astonishingly heady read ing and looking. 
The various stud ies emit so many confli cting 
signal s that we were moved, first of all , to 
prepare a chart that would be a trace of the 
monthly "ceremony": a set of tea leaves which 
might help us to see how things have been, 
and even how things might be. O ur rumin a
tions and divinati ons w ill start soon. 

Our m os t pervading se nse, th o ugh, 
stronger than the specific lessons we think lurk 
in the chart (pages 122-124) , is of how breath
takingly close to greatness the workaday world 
of the Building Types Studi es often was, espe
ciall y in the thirties and forties. The works of 
architects who are now histo ri cal figures 
(Gropius, Wurster, Neutral are there in abun
dance, but there are also some beautiful works 
wh ich never made it into the history books, 
like the poignant Le Chateau Cafe in Fargo, 
North Dakota, designed by Paul W . Jones (Fig
ure 1 ), or the elegant five- leve l Longchamps 
Restaurant in the Empire State Building, by Ely 
Jacques Kahn (Figure 2), or the altogether de
lightful Locatelli Building in Winchester, Mas
sachusetts, by John Edmond Kelley (Figures 5, 
6, 7). One of us w asn' t even born yet w hen 
most of these works were undertaken; but the 
o lder of us reca l Is, as an earl y teenager preco
cious ly interested in architecture, waiting w ith 
almost uncontro llable suppressed excitement 
for the monthl y arri val of the RECORD so as to 
pore over these very things. It's amazing how 
much of the magic is still there, or at least there 
aga in, after the intervening decades. 

Thi s is, of course, in the full sense, Nostal
gia (nostalgia: a wistful or excessively senti
mental, sometimes abnorm al yearning for re
turn to or of some past period or irrevocable 
condition, accord ing to W ebster's New Colle
giate Dictionary; even the moderni st dicti on
aries seem to think ill of it). Thomas W olfe was 
aga inst it, saying You Can't Co Home Again, 
though George M cGovern entreated us to 
"come home, Ameri ca." In fact, at a time 
when modern architecture as purifica ti on rite 
seems to have run its course, and architectural 
historians (and even some architects) are 
urging us toward a " radica l eclectic ism" or a 
serious search for stereotype as a way of mak
ing architecture which communicates with (or 
better , is inhabitable by) poss ible users, at such 
a time as thi s a yearning to connect w ith these 
simpler pleasures seems not abnormal at a/I , 
but a way of finding ourselves. Nostalgia, that 
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is, may turn out to be a rough equiva lent of 
trad ition, a force so summa ril y (and so disas
trously) d ismissed by Modern architecture. 

Tradition is by now a good word (though 
nostalgia isn' t yet) and it is cheering to see the 
RECORD' S joyous juxtaposition of some gener
ous and gentle " traditional" houses (Figure 8) 
and sto res, like the Locatelli Building, with ex
uberantl y curvilinear modern works, l ike the 
dining booths in the Los Angeles Union Pas
senger Term inal Restaurant (Figure 4), or the 
sleek bar in Henrici' s Restaurant in the Mer
chandise M art in Chicago (Figure 9) , or the 
lush Garden Room in W elch's Restaurant in 
Long Beach, Ca li fornia (Figure 3), or elegant 
industri al structures like the spati all y magic 
Loomis Coa l Breaker in Nanticoke, Pennsyl
vania (Figures 10, 11 ). Elegantly co lored cube 
houses in Mex ico City by Ramon Hermos illo 
(Figure 12) shared a Building Types Study in 
M ay 1937 w ith a seri es of co lon ials on w hich 
the tight hand of the Great Depression is de
pressingly in evidence (Figures 13, 14), and 
w ith the Hill crest Community in Meadville, 
Pennsylvania (Figures 15, 16, 17), w hich at 
first sight chill s the blood, but on closer inspec
tion turns out to be fu l I of sophisti cated devices 
to bring at least some va riety to the street. Then 
there are places to live which the ensuing dec
ades have by no means surpassed, like a house 
in Beverl y Hills by A lli son and Rible (Figure 
18), a classical Willi am Wurster house in Ca li 
fornia (Figure 19), the Davey house by Ri chard 
Neutra in Ca li forni a (Figure 21 ), and a house 
by Gropius and Breuer in M assachusetts (Fig
ure 20). And there are pleasant commercia l 
buildings for a gentler age, " trad itional" and 
modern (Figures 22 , 23), each w ith an air of 
suburban swank. It is hard to remember how 
long ago it all was, until a time-and-moti on 
stud y shows up, by [engineer] Mario Sa lvadori 
(Figure 24) , promoting a revo lutionary kitchen 
pl an wh ich has by now become altogether 
standard. Ho ll ywood, then, was sti ll the most
influential and widely shared arbiter of taste 
and style and aspirations, and it seems now to 
have been a mov ie- like moment of both inno
cent bliss and racy, glamorous chic, a moment 
when Tradition and Modernity were not seen 
as mutuall y excl usive concerns (though the 
battle lines were be ing drawn). It may seem 
surprising, or perhaps lucky, that w ith the in
troduction of the recycled building-that 
bui lding type which is simultaneous ly o ld and 
new- there is a chance to recapture some of 
the magic of those pure Arcad ian beginnings of 
forty years ago. 

Traditional and modern buildin 
once appeared together 

Restaurant entrance, Fa rgo, North Dakota; 
Paul W . Jones, architect; January 19.39. 

W elch's Restaurant, Long Beach, al ifornia; L. M. 
Saunde,_, des igner; Jul y 1948. (M aynard L. Parker). 
Fro rn the RECORD: "The Garden Room has a spaciot1> 
in formality. Serpentine walls have become popular again 
since Neutra u'ed them in his Nesbit House." 
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ANALYZING THE BUILDING TYPES STUDY: MOORE AND OLIVER 
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Row houses, Mexico City; Ramon Hermo~illo, architect; May 1937. 

(Laboratorio'> Julio) 
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Meadville Housing Corporation Hillcrest Community, Meadville, 

Pennsylvani,1; E. A. and i::.. J. Phillips, architects; May 1(n7. 

House, Beverly Hill<:., California; Allison di1cl Rible, arc hitl'cts; 

April 1949. (Julius Shulman) 

18 

Red brick '.,tore group, Evan<:.tor1, IJJ1no1'>: Mahl'r l\. tvkGrew, <-H< hitt>Cb; 

Augu't 1949. (Now<>ll Ward) 
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A trace of 
the ceremony 

We began our review of the Building Types 
Studies by charting all 499 of them. We sus
pected that a trace of the ceremony might pro
vide us with some insights, like reading the tea 
leaves in the bottom of a cup. Indeed, our 
chart, which simply records the studies, turns 
out to be as revealing a document about the 
practice of architecture in the last forty years as 
any we've seen. These collections recorded 
authentic practice-not what architects 
dreamed of doing, but what they in fact were 
doing. A Building Types Study rarely sets forth 
the singular brilliant architectural theory, or 
the personal work of a super-star (this type of 
article regularly appears elsewhere in RECORD) . 

It is instead an indication of what the bulk of 
the profession has been engaged in. Thus, a 
few treasured myths about the architect's role 
are affected. 

A quick glance at the chart (overleaf) shows 
that: of the eight building types studied the 
first year, seven were among the most fre
quently studied ; from 1937 to 1946, new 
Building Types Studies were being introduced 
every few months to build up the list, after 
which the introductions slowed ; churches 
were studied intensively from 1953 to 1961 
but then not at all from 1963 until 1973; col
lege buildings came under frequent scrutiny in 
the middle sixt ies, just as the baby boom chil
dren were reaching college age. For a period 
following 1954, there were no new studies at 
all , except two categories that were merely re
visions of previous Building Types Studies, so 
that what seems from this inadequately distant 
vantage point an increasingly compendious 
series of replays occurred in the late sixties, 
when the introductions began again . 

It is interesting to note when various cate
gories were studied . Industrial buildings were 
heavily reviewed during the war years- both 
World War II and the Korean War-with four 
such studies in 1942 alone. Restaurants and 
bars const ituted a popular category at first, and 
then were never looked at again after 1948. 
Churches, schoo ls and hospitals so dominated 
the 1950s that one is tempted to suppose that 
the decade revolved sole ly around a consid
eration of health, education and salvation . 
Other building types were hardly reviewed at 
al I: gas stations, bus terminals, cu ltural centers 
and architects' offices only once each. For ex
ample, gas stations, often a romantic building 
type, at first because it seemed an apt symbol 
of Machine Age architecture and later because 
it was an object trouve from the vernacular 
American landscape, were simply not de-

signed by architects, but by industrial design
ers and the oil companies' in-house design 
staffs. Only rarely wou ld someone like Eliot 
Noyes be commissioned to redesign the gas 
station, and then only as part of a larger cor
porate identity program. Shopping centers ap
peared in 1940, with every conceptua l feature 
already established, and have been reviewed 
periodical ly to the present day. By contrast, 
airports were first studied in the forties during 
the wave of postwar ai rport construct ion, but 
not again until 1968, when the impact of more 
and larger jets made it apparent that most large 
airports wou ld have to be rebuilt or vastly ex
panded. The recycling of o ld buildings for new 
use did not appear as a separate category until 
late 1971 , although there was an issue on 
house modernization and the converting of 
barns and wineries into houses as early as 
1940. Restaurants and bars, as a building type, 
were lost in the fifties to the food-service 
chains, and to interior decorators who seemed 
to have a better sense of the styl ist ic fantasies 
of America. Architects, it turns out, have been 
supported by "meat-and-potatoes" work: 
schools, hospitals, col lege buildings, office 
buildings, factories, hardly the stuff of an Ayn 
Rand novel. This was work in which planning, 
functional and technical expertise, and shrewd 
knowledge of construction were highly valued, 
but where " style" was not much of an issue, 
and where the architect as prima donna was 
not likely to be highly regarded . 

The trace of the ceremony even suggests 
that the decades themselves have identifiable 
characteristics, and mirrors the changes in 
American life over the past forty years. The 
chart reveals that more than half of the build
ing types of the past forty years (26 out of 41) 
were established as categories in the first dec
ade. In terms of fundamental concept and es
sential details, most building types were 
clearly developed early on, and the studies 
themselves have recorded a steady evolution 
of forms instead of the dazzlingly inventive 
changes architects often fanc ied were central 
to their role. The architect, like anybody else, 
is a child of the culture, cha llenged and limited 
by the larger flow of events. The Building 
Types Study program has had one intensive 
moment of prophecy. During World War II , 
when little or no construction not related to the 
war effort was going on, the studies developed 
visions of postwar America. It i~ aston ish ing to 
realize how clearly everyone seemed to sense 
what was coming after the War-the mass 
suburbanization of America, the impact of the 
automobile, the baby boom, and the revo lu
tion in marketing techniques-and how little 
thought or concern was given to the potentially 
disastrous dislocations in American I ife and 
environment that would accompany this vast 
new enterprise. But postwar Americans were a 
generation absorbed with " newness," a gener
ation obsessed with a flight from the restric
tions of the Depression and the war years, and 
from Tradition-from traditional patterns of 
living and from traditional forms of environ
ment. The fifties were often characteri zed as a 
time of flight from the c ities, but it was also a 
time of flight from Emily Post. Informality be
came the key word for the fifties and sixt ies in 

both public and private life : informality in pat
terns of living; informality in patterns of build
ings. Perhaps the clearest symbols of this rage 
for informality are the disappearance of the 
separate dining room and the ascendancy of 
the drive-in restaurant. 

The fifties have often been associated with 
gray flannel suits and an unseemly amount of 
conformity. The Building Types Study chart re
veals that between 1946 and 1961, only nine 
new building types were reviewed , and that 
during the fifties, the bulk of the studies were 
in on ly five categories . The fifties seemed to be 
a decade in which wayward fascinations were 
neither well regarded nor profitable. It seems 
to have been a decade dedicated to building a 
new, informal suburban environment. 

The sixties , in many ways, were an exten
sion of the fifties. But where the latter had been 
labeled a quiet decade, the sixt ies were quite 
the opposite, a decade of imperi alistic, eu
phoric, and unbridled confidence. It was the 
decade of the Great Society and the Vietnam 
War, but it was also the decade of bloated cu l
tural centers sitting amidst acres of white tra
vertine , elephantine co llege buildings, and the 
decade of Brutalism-the Arnold Schwarzen
egger of arch itectural styles . Resort hotels 
began to appear in the hotel -motel category, 
and museums appeared for the first time-the 
more lavish kind of building type that was be
coming a commiss ion. 

We are st i 11 in the seventies, and not al I 
the returns are in yet. But we believe a few 
characteri stics of this decade emerge from the 
chart. This is a curiously modest decade for ar
chitects. Little is being built, and it is a time of 
re-evaluation of the truisms of the past fifty 
years. It is no longer clear who the client is, or 
even if there are any clients left who can afford 
to build. Those who gave such massive support 
to the profession in the fifties and sixties have 
disappeared. The Federal Government is no 
longer a major client, either in housing or Fed
eral buildings. The baby boom chi ldren have 
graduated from college, so boards of ed ucation 
and boards of trustees no longer wish to build. 
After a decade of wild inflation, even the 
single-fami ly house is now out of reach for 
many Americans. 

In this decade, with what was undoubt
ed ly a boost from the Bicentennial, a new 
value has been attached to the old building, to 
history, to the best examples of American ver
nacular arch itecture. What is "new" in our 
time can now include a rediscovery and 
reuse of the "old ." Suddenly, the ex ist ing 
building looks good, both as a cheap resource 
for renovation and a rich heritage for ce lebra
tion and connection. 

The Building Types Study program has 
also mirrored such momentous developments 
as the ri se, triumph, and present disillusion
ment with Modern architecture, and the transi
tion into a period loosely described as Post
Modern. But in addition to mirroring this saga, 
the stud ies have clarified four other cultural 
phenomena, which we like to describe in de
tail: one, the evolution of the form of tradi
tional building types; two, the identifi cation of 
new building types; three, the evo lution in pat
terns of living; and four, the matter of "style." 
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SHOPS/STORES (30) __ ......;====i 
INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS (41 ) 

HOUSES (29) 

SCHOOLS (69) 

RECREATION BUILDINGS (12) 

HOSPITALS/MEDICAL FACILITIES (58) 

APARTMENTS (11 ) 

OFFICE/COMMERCIAL BU ILDI NGS (33) 

HOTELS/MOTELS (2 1) 

====== SPECIAL (7) 

THEATERS (7) 

RESTAURANTS/ BARS (7) 

HOUSING (32) 

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS (3) 

SHOPPING CENTERS (12) 

===== CIVIC BUILDINGS (6) 

CULTURAL CENTERS (1) 

MOTOR TRANSPORT TERMINALS (1) 

PLANNED COMMUN ITIES (2) 

RELIGIOUS BUI LDI NGS (2&) 

AIRPORTS (10) 

RAILROAD STATIONS (2) 

SERVICE STATIONS (1) 

COLLEGE BUILDINGS (29) 

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANTS (2) 

LIBRARIES (3) 

RADIO/TV BUILDINGS (1) 

LABORATORIES (4) 

MENTAL HOSPITALS (4) 

MILITARY BUILDINGS (2) 

ARCHITECTS' O FFICES (1) 

HOUSING FOR THE AGED (3) 

RECORD HOUSES (15) • 

MUSEUMS (2) 

CORRECTIONAL BU ILDINGS (1) 

RECYCLED BUILDINGS (3) 

CHI LD CARE CENTERS (1) 

ENGINEERING FOR ARCHITECTURE (3) 

BU ILDINGS FOR WASTE MANAGEMENT (1) 

RECORD INTERIORS (2) 

HUMAN SETILEMENTS (1) 

1937 

Forty years of Building Types Studies 
The Building Types Studies are li sted in the order in whi ch they first appeared 
in RECORD . The gray bars indicate periods of high construction of each parti cu
lar building type, and therefore frequent publica ti on. See " A trace of the cere
mony" for ana lys is of the chart. *RECORD HOUSES first appeared in mid-M ay 
1956, and yea rl y after that, but was not enumerated as a Building Types Study 
until 1962. 

1938 1942 1944 

Proposed Methodist Church, Ga tlinburg, 
Tennessee; Barber & M cMurry, architects; 

September 194S. 

Civic enter, St. Charles, Ill inois; R. Haro ld Zook, D . Coder Taylor, 
arc.hitects; March 1941. (Hedri ch-B lessing) 

25 
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Railroad Station, Burlingame, 
Ca lifornia. (Morley Baer) 

Serv ice Station des ign for 
Mobi l Oi l Corp.; El iot Noyes 
& Associates, architects; May 
1967. 

28 

27 
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Evolution of the form 
of a traditional 
building type-
the school 

As a result of the Building Types Study program 
it is possible to trace the evolution of the forms 
of common building types. No type was more 
carefully or consistently studied than schools: 
sixty-nine times in forty years! The state of the 
art was aired in the first school study (April, 
193 7), and included both the modern North
ville Grade School by Lyndon and Smith (Fig
ures 37, 38, 39) and the traditional Deerfield 
Academy, by William and Geoffrey Platt (Fig
ure 40) . Both schools were characterized by a 
series of individual classrooms linked by corri
dors. Essentially, the schoo l "problem" was 
the production of low-cost, low-maintenance, 
utilitarian, well-lit loft space responsive to the 
most progressive teaching methods. There was 
a desire for a quality environment, especia ll y 
one scaled to children, but always at the 
lowest cost. Schools were treated as " ma
chines for education," rather than symbolic 
forms with some sort of intrinsic appearance. 
But, of course, if a school didn't look like Deer
field Academy, it did look like something (Fig
ures 41 , 42) and the campaign to eliminate 
frills from the school house, in the name of ra
tionality, which began in the late thirties has 
surely affected the environmental expectations 
of a whole generation of children. 

The first transformation of the 1937 schoo l 
was the relationship of classrooms, rather than 
the classroom itself. The challenge to the com
pact, conventional two-story schoolhouse 
came, naturally, from California (Figures 43 , 
44, 47, 48). All through 1947 and 1948, the 
question was asked, often, it seemed, clandes
tinely and in hushed whispers: " Should 'Ca li
fornia ' schools be built elsewhere?" The so
called California school was a one-story ar
rangement of parallel classroom wings sepa
rated by open courts and connected with cov
ered open corridors, often cal led a "finger 
plan" or " campus plan. " Advantages included 
the possibility of cheaper materials and light
weight construction , adaptabi I ity to change, 
easy growth, and an "honestly functional " ap
pearance that was thought to be less awe
inspiring and more friendly to chi ldren . The 
March 1949 Building Types Study included a 
cost comparison of the "Ca lifornia" school 
versus the convent iona l schoo l; the single
story versus the two-story. With the power and 
elegance of a mathematical proof, the cham
pion performer was shown to be the one-story, 
double-loaded corr idor, trussed and pitched 
roofed school , with 24 - by 36-ft classrooms, 
an eave height of 9-10 ft, and a continous ly 
skyl ighted corridor with a height of 1 2 ft-6 in . 
This was the schoolhouse of the 1950s, the 
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standard for a whole decade and longer. More 
importantly, this ideal schoo lhouse suggested 
the degree of faith in standards, in idea ls, in 
so-ca lled rational determinism. 

One of the first and most admirable trans
formations of the individual classroom came 
with efforts to improve the quality of daylight
ing. Continual experimenting was cond ucted 
to get the right balance of indirect north light 
and warm south I ight through the deployment 
of clear glass, glass block, skylights, baffles, 
and louvers (Figures 45, 46, 48). 

The next transformation of the classroom 
unit was recorded in September 1953, in a 
Building Types Study that co nsidered 
classrooms without corridors-the forerunner 
of the " open plan" or " loft" school of the six
ties, which emphasized the easy revis ion of 
classroom layout. The design of the Andrew 
Jackson School , in Ferndale, Michigan, by 
Eberle M. Smith Associates (not shown) al
lowed the corridor space to be used for circu
lation, but also to be "captured" for direct 
classroom use. The same study began to ex- t--------------
plore the differentiation of fixed and portable 
equipment, and the articulation of different 
forms of teaching/learning spaces. The school 
represented an earl y realization that learning 
didn' t have to take place in the confines of a 
24- by 36-ft box. 

In the fifties, the transformation of schoo ls 
was mostly in the realm of auxiliary facilities . 
School cafeteria and kitchens were studied , 
spawn ing that most cu rious of hybrids, the 
" cafetorium" and new approaches to physical 
education facilities reached a fever pitch dur
ing the time of President John F. Kennedy's call 
for physical fitness programs. 

In the sixties, schools were transformed by 
the impact of the Educational Facilities Labora
tories' report on innovative schoo l design. 
New construction systems and new teaching 
methods, including the use of educational TV, 
had far-reach ing effects. A new educational 
program led to a schoolhouse characteri zed by 
more amorphous, loose ly defined, flexib le car
peted spaces (Figures 49, 50, 51) and featuring t---------------
air condition ing, better acoustics and lighting, 
and audio-visual equ ipment. 

By the late sixties, schools were often 
being built on tight urban sites. As a justifica
tion for keeping out noise and visual distrac
tions (but also, during a violent decade, keep
ing out vandals), the windowless school ap
peared. Whereas earl y postwar schoo lhouses 
were designed to be pleasantly low-key, the 
windowless school virtua ll y cut the child off 
from the world in a hermetica lly sea led " learn
ing environment." 

The seventies schoolhouse is perhaps 
typified by the Francis J. Bellamy Elementary 
School (Figures 52, 53). Classrooms are now 
totally flexible areas within a single " univer
sa l" space, reall y a profound change from the 
schoolhouse of forty years ago. And yet, the 
1937 and 1976 schoolhouse each was the re
sult of essentially the same " problem" of pro
viding a quality environment at low cost that 
is responsive to progressive teaching methods. 
It's just that each of the variables has been sub
ject to redefin ition, and that, in turn, has rede
fined the form of the schoo lhouse. 



:al ifornia; Wi 11 iam Corlett, architect, Peter H. 

l Utah· Scott Louie & Browning, East Elementary School, Tooe e, I) , 
architects; March 1967. (Hal Rume 

Jill. 
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Elementary School, Columhus, Ohio; Howard 

architect, K. W. Armstrong, associate; June 

Deerfield, Massachusetts Academy; William and 

Platt, architccb; April 1937. (Samuel H. 

LIGHT INTENSITY IN FOOT CANDLES 
150 115 115 175 JOO 

Apperson Street School, Los An

gele':>; Maynard Lyndon, architect; 

July 1950. (Merge Studios) 

Shoreview School, San Mateo, Cali

fornia (above); Ernest J. Kump and 

Mark Falk, architects; March 1949. 

(Roger Sturtevant) 

Barstow, Colorado High School 

(right); Franklin, Kump and Falk, ar

chitects and engineers; March 

1948. (Stewart & Skelton) 

......... 
Francis J. Bellamy Elementary School, Tampa, Florida; 

Rowe Holmes Associates Architects, Inc.; June 1976. (Alexandre Georges) 

Schools 
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Antithetical types
the drive-in 
and the recycled building 

The Building Types program has consistently 
identified new building types, some of which 
represent contradictory or antithetical trends. 
Two of the most interesting of these are the 
drive-in facility, and the recycled building. 
Each is a fundamentally important building 
type, because each implies a total vision of the 
environment, each is a talisman of a larger 
view of things. The "drive-in," whether a res
taurant, theater, bank, church, flower shop, 
laundry, or shoe repair shop, has been the 
symbol of the postwar, efficient, conven
ience-oriented, auto-dominated, informal sub
urban environment. One could transact almost 
any business, be entertained, fed or saved 
without getting out of one's car. The "drive-in" 
is emblematic of a free-wheeling, high con
sumption, throw-away, materialistic culture 
(one that depends on the increasingly unlikely 
possibility of cheap energy and unlimited re
sources). The recycled building, by contrast, is 
emblematic of a quieter, more conservative 
and conservation-oriented culture, one that 
sees a value for today in the legacy of yes
teryear, and one that has a desire to connect 
with the old while also exploring the new. The 
recycled building underlines the realization 
that decaying urban environments can no 
longer simply be abandoned for suburban en
vironments elsewhere, and that progress is not 
necessarily best served by tearing down "old 
monstrosities" for a new parking lot. 

Everyone has heretofore taken the drive-in 
suburban environment to be the norm, the in
evitable future. But, in fact, the years between 
World War II and the rise of the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Countries were an unu
sually lavish, no-holds-barred blowout of the 
energies and desires constrained by sixteen 
years of depression and war. The ascendancy 
of the recycled building is just one more indi
cation that the postwar party is very likely over. 

The drive-in is an interesting phenomenon 
because it clarifies somewhat the nature of cul
tural change. Both the drive-in and the re
cycled building have a quality of "newness," 
and each came into being by a process best 
described as the choreography of the familiar 
and the surprising. The drive-in was a way of 
taking a familiar everyday activity and present
ing it in a surprising and pleasurable new for
mat. Instead of dining in a restaurant, one 
could eat out in one's car, take the kids and the 
family dog along as well, and go to the movies 
afterward without once leaving the automobile 
(Figure 57). Not just the format was surprising; 
the very form of the drive-in building was often 
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radically altered. Drive-in restaurants sprouted 
wide overhangs outlined in neon to shelter the 
car and carhop from the sun and rain (Figures 
54, 55). Drive-ins generally existed in a new 
context: rather than being located on a street 
in town, the drive-in invariably sat in the mid
dle of a large parking lot at the side of a busy 
road at the edge of town (Figure 57). To attract 
attention, drive-ins often assumed exaggerated 
shapes inside and out, which only reinforced 
the sense of surprising newness (Figure 56). 

The idea of converting a barn (Figure 58) 
or a winery (Figure 59) into a house probably 
started as a romantic notion, but it was also, in 
1940, a surprising notion. In 1948, a Building 
Types Study on modernizing movie theaters so 
that they might more effectively compete with 
television stressed reshaping the familiar 
sleazy old theater into a surprisingly new and 
modern theater-a frankly cosmetic approach 
that unfortunately failed to realize that just re
newing all that Art Deco gilt would have been 
enough (not shown). 

In the sixties, it seemed surprising (and il
legal to the City of New York) that people 
would want to live in abandoned industrial 
lofts. Yet ten years later, owning a loft in Soho 
seems more than anything else a high status 
symbol, suggesting groovy upward mobility 
(Figures 60, 61 ). The Garage, a collection of 
shops in Cambridge, Massachusetts (Figures 
62, 63, 64, 65), shows the kind of spatial sur
prise (Piranesi on an intimate scale) possible by 
juxtaposing new shops in an old building, and 
imposing a new spatial grid upon an existing 
structural grid. 

Although the emphasis on recycling and 
renovation has been in buildings of an older 
vintage, it is becoming clear that buildings as 
recent as the fifties are undergoing extensive 
remodeling and recycling. In San Diego, a fif
ties Modern steel and glass drive-in restaurant 
called Oscar's (not shown) received a fancy 
new outfit of shingles laid on in the craziest of 
patterns, carved wood, stained glass, new fur
niture, lots of plants, features an "organic" 
menu, is now called the Greenery, and is no 
longer a drive-in. A candidate for a future 
Building Types Study on recycling, this com
mercialized version of the "handmade house" 
esthetic comes off as very surprising, in part 
because all the buildings around still look like 
their old fifties selves, while the Greenery 
looks quite up-to-the-minute; and in part be
cause the style itself connotes a rural setting 
instead of the commercial strip. Is it a fish out 
of water, or is it a visual coup d'etat? 

Drive-ins 

f ...... 
Circle Drive-in Theater, Waco, Texa'.:>; Jack Corgan, architect; 

August 1 <JSO. (Jimmie Willis) 



The Garage, Cambridge, Massachusetts; ADD, Inc., archi tects; 
December 1974. (Steve Rosenthal) 

ANALYZING THE BUILDING TYPES STUDY: MOORE AN D O LIVER 

Loft restoration, So ho, New York City; Hanford Yang, archited; 
A ugust 1975. 

Recycled 
buildings 
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Evolution of patterns of living 
in the daily house 
and the vacation house 

A third task has been to trace the evolution in 
patterns of living. We tend to live in two kinds 
of houses: a house that we inhabit daily and 
call "home," and a house that we inhabit on 
vacation and call something else, such as 
"motel." What the Building Types Study pro
gram reveals is how little the former house has 
changed, and how radically the latter has 
changed. 

The first Building Types Study on the 
house, in March 193 7, dealt with the custom
built house, the operative builder (or devel
oper) house, clusters of houses and their siting, 
vacation accommodation, and prefab
rication-all, one might note, compelling 
issues in our own day. A Building Types Study 
two months later dealt with land subdivision, 
and proffered standards which sound good 
today: organization of vehicular and pedes
trian movement to consider safety and ame
nity; allowances for parks and recreation space 
as well as school and institutional sites; best 
use of topography, existing trees and land
scape; and provision of an area for retail shops 
and parking. 

The typical house in 193 7 was either de
signed in Traditional, which was usually some 
version of Colonial (Figures 66, 67, 68), or 
Modern (Figures 69, 70). Today, the two cate
gories still predominate (Figures 71, 72) with 
the addition of a mellow, "woodsy" barn
inspired style (Figure 73). It is surprising to note 
the regularity with which we return to a few 
treasured images of "house," especially in 
light of the supposed radical changes in pat
terns of living since 1937. It is also interesting 
to note the reappearance of interior design 
motifs of the thirties in rooms of the seventies 
(Figures 76, 77). 

There is a slightly comic argument that 
recurs in the discussion of houses by architects 
and critics. Essentially, the client is set up as 
the strawman, ready and eager to have a house 
with a traditional look, but anxious to have the 
architect reorganize the plan to conform to his 
modern living needs. This desire of the client 
to have a literal marriage of convenience is still 
regarded by many as suspect and unenlight
ened, a kind of irrationality in the face of the 
"rationality" of Modern architecture. The set
up always assumes that the client's fatal flaw 
is his inability to consider his own individual 
needs and that he therefore always reverts to 
stereotypes. What the architect has been slow 
to absorb, because of his own consistently su
perior posture, is that style is packaging, and 
spatial planning is something else. 
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The one profound change in house design 
is a spatial one, and it has been in the ideal 
model to which designers have referred. Essen
tially, the model for the prewar house was the 
spatially generous house, the house for "gra
cious living." There was a kind of cheerful 
grandiosity about retaining the ceremonies of 
upper-middle-class life in even the tiniest and 
cheapest of houses. For example, a tiny one
bedroom house would often have a separate 
dining room. By contrast, the model for the 
postwar house has been the small, efficient, 
compactly designed house for "informal liv
ing." The open and ingenious planning neces
sary to ward off claustrophobia in the small 
house has been extended and enlarged to set 
the tone for larger houses. A familiar complaint 
has been that architects have forgotten how to 
design "Large Houses," and instead only know 
how to design "Small Houses" of large and 
small sizes (Figures 74, 75). 

One idea pushed heavily in the late thir
ties was that the judicious use of planning units 
and performance standards would lead to a 
good house. In part, this belief was connected 
to the future potential of the prefabricated 
house, and a great faith in the ability of in
dustry to produce "any type of house in any 
style of architecture without change in produc
tion," and in part because a faith in standards 
had the appearance of rational thinking. For
mal and rather conventional furniture group
ings were a frequent basis for planning. For ex
ample, a living room might include one or 
more of the following: primary and secondary 
conversation groups, reading groups, writing 
or study group,. music or game playing group. 
The Building Types Study in March 1938 in
cluded a small house designed to separate 
noisy and quiet activities, and to provide an 
assortment of rooms, for the various activities 
of a family of five (Figure 83). Despite the 
rooms looking altogether too commonplace, 
this is an early attempt to "rationally" analyze 
the plan of a house. But the real changes in 
houses and housing have to do with a larger 
flow of events: the increase in real income and 
its subsequent decrease, the changes in the nu
clear family, the rise of childless and single 
households, the desire for informality, and 
high inflation. These events have, in recent 
years, caused a number of housing types to be 
viable (Figures 78, 79, 80). But all through the 
fifties, it was the small single-family house that 
constituted the ideal. 

House coverage in the fifties included the 
house designed by the architect, for a builder, 

to fit a marketing campaign aimed at the gener
alized client/buyer (Figures 81, 82). One orga
nization that supported architect-designed, 
mass-produced houses was the Revere Quality 
House Division of Southwest Research Insti
tute. Revere was eager to show that quality de
sign, materials, workmanship, and equipment 
would pay off in speculative design. Many Re
vere houses came perilously close to being the 
sort of minimal box routinely associated with 
Levittown, but the best were very livable. 

While the house we inhabit daily has 
changed in openness of plan and quality of 
equipment, but I ittle in imagery, the "house" 
we inhabit on vacation has changed pro
foundly. The early motel, such as the "La Si
esta," in Palm Springs, California (Figure 84) 
was often a cluster of miniature houses, some 
even with garages. The cottage imagery was a 
way of conveying the idea of "home" to travel
ers, as well as suggesting privacy within the 
compound. By 1958, the architects of Dinah's 
Motor Hotel in Palo Alto, California (Figure 
85), had realized that more was required than 
just a room, that an extra effort in site planning 
and in the creation of "atmosphere" was nec
essary, meaning, even then, more than a swim
ming pool and a few shrubs. As always, these 
increased amenities were linked to economic 
viability-Fantasy arriving on the wings of 
Economy. By the late sixties, the atmosphere of 
resort hotels was totally fantasy-laden and suc
cess-oriented, lavish escapist watering holes 
for those who had "made it," or hoped they 
had, to momentarily escape the pressures of 
daily life (Figure 86). 

The issue of atmosphere had a disturbing 
and subversive effect on the sense of mission 
of the Modern architect, introduced, as it were, 
some air into the womb. On the one hand, 
"atmosphere" seemed, in its excessive in
stances, totally hedonistic, self-indulgent, and 
occasionally vulgar, but on the other hand, so 
apparently desirable. "Atmosphere" often 
seemed merely a matter of taste (therefore not 
subject to "rational" consideration), excessive 
(therefore divergent from the goal of an econ
omy of means in design), and associational 
(therefore not part of the immaculate concep
tion theory of architecture, which supposes 
that design should be unfettered by any pre
vious connections or heritages). The motor 
hotel, and especially the resort hotel, rein
stated one aspect of architecture apparently 
forgotten in the postwar years: that the look of 
a building might have cultural connotations 
quite independent of its functional planning. 
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Houses 
Worth Minnick hou'.:ie, Lincoln, Nebraska; N. Bruce HazPn, architect; March 1 ':H7. 69 

Housing Croup, Jersey City, New )f'f'>Py; Charles Shilowit7, architect; Mclrc h 1937 (George fi. Van Anda) 

K&l1n house, Chicago, !llinoi.:,; George FrPd Keck and William 

KPc k, architect'-.; Mid-May 1967. (Hedrich-Blessing) 

Kingsmill R-3 Hou<:>ing Development, Kingsmill on the James, Williamsburg, Virginia; Charle'-> W. Moore A.:,sociates, 
architects; March 1975. (Thomas Brown) 
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75 

Halberg house, El Mirador Estates, Palm Springs, Californi1; Van Pelt and Lind , 
architects; March 1937. (Stephen H . Williams) 

Van Patten house, Los Angeles; R. M . Schindler, architect; March 1937. 
(W. P. Woodcock) 
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Van Winkle house, Oceanport, New Jersey; C. C. Briggs, architect; April 1938. 

76 

Lowenstein house, Morristown, New Jersey; Chicacoff/Peterson, architects; 
Mid-M ay 1976. (Norman McGrath) 

79 

Bohlin house, Cornwall , Connecticut ; Boh lin and Powell , architects; 
Mid-May 1976. (Joseph W . Molitor) 

77 

80 



81 
Revere Development Hou-;e~, Kani.,as City, Missouri; Davjd B. Runnells, architect; The Highlands, Waldwick, New Jersey; Petroff & Clarkson, architects; 

May l 9SO. (Joseph W. Molitor) May l 9SO. !Hedrich-Ble;sing) 

83L....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-...J 

Plans for a small house for a family of five, analyzed by Harrison Gill, architect; March 1938. 

"La Siesta" Residence Court, Palm Spring~, California; 

Van Pelt and Lind, architech; March 1917. 

84 

Hotels 

>01mdproohnqs~il<>ld 

be•ncludea•nlhe 
ce1l1"CJ con~Truct1on, 
lhetypeMpend<<IQ 
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El Conquistador Hotel, Punta Puerto Rit:o; Jose de fa Torre, architect, Morr.is Lapidus Associates, 

Dinah's Motor Hotel, Palo Alto, California; Campbell & Wong, 

&chitects; April 1958. (Roger Sturtevant) 

hotel consultants. December 1969. (Alexandre Georges) 

From the RECORD: "The Conquistador tells gu<'sts that they have made it. 
The <1rchitccture and <:>iting are controlled to tL~lt you vvhy this hotel 
is Pxpensive, how special you are, and therefore, why you dff' doing 
what you are doing at this price and loving it." 

82 

86 
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The question 
of style 

The fourth cu ltural phenomenon mi rrored by 
the Building Types Study program is the ques
tion of style. What should a building look like? 
In what style shou ld a building be designed? 
For forty years, this question has been a cul
tural unmentionable, like a ske leton in the 
closet, or an uninvited guest. 

It has been general ly regarded as naughty 
to acknowledge that one had looked at any
thing else in the process of designing a build
ing, causing architects to behave like proper, 
well-bred Victorians who simply wouldn't 
discuss certain topics, and the Build ing Types 
Studies reflect to some degree the various de
vices architects have employed to keep the 
subject of style at bay: derision and contempt; 
nervous near-hysterical laughter; wringing of 
sweaty palms; and so on. Indeed, the Building 
Types Study for May 1947 succ inctly sum
marized this repressive tendency in a set of six 
photographs with capt ions (Figures 87-92). 
The assumption had been that buildings just 
leapt from the blank drafting board, ful ly de
veloped, without the aid of midwifery. Build
ings were meant to be the inevitable result of 
" rational creat ive planning." A premium was 
placed on the solution that flowed inexorabl y 
from the problem. Industria l buildings were 
often cited as good examples of this particular 
point. A 1949 Building Types Study showed an 
industrial plant that supposed ly represented 
" not on ly the true theory of modern archi
tectural design, but also in a sense its epit
ome," and noted that the design was created 
"with logic instead of precedent as the guide" 
(Figure 93) . Such extreme polemic was rare in 
the studies and was often later commented 
upon by an Alan Dunn cartoon (Figure 94). 

Style seemed important only in those 
building types whose appearance had been 
designed to lure the user: churches, shops and 
department stores, and restaurants and bars. In 
each case, tone was rea ll y the crucial issue. 
What was the tone of a place? Did it feel reli
gious? Did it seem glamourous? Was it homey? 
These questions were asked, of course, and 
each was rather difficult to answer, since Mod
ern architecture has made a considerable point 
of not being referential, not like anyth ing else. 

First, let us look at churches. The funda
mental problem of the modern church has 
been the presence of an intimidatingly brilliant 
and heavily romanticized ancestor: the Gothic 
cathedra l. Typical expressions of the " prob
lem" have noted that church spi res cou ld 
never be as tall as high-rise office buildings, or 
that no congregation would pay for authentic 
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Gothic vaulting, or that pictorial fake Gothic
though popular with congregations-was 
"tinged with se ntiment" (and there was 
scarcely a worse opprobrium than to be ac
cused of sentimenta li ty!). Yet, a 1945 Building 
Types Study noted that church design was "a 
matter of plan, proportion, dramatic exagger
ation and embel li shment of structura l systems, 
and even decorative sp lendor" (Figure 95). 

Church design has been burdened w ith 
the obligation to represent the highest ideals of 
the age, as the Gothic cathedral had for the 
13th centu ry. So w hile there was a feeling that 
replica Gothi c churches weren' t just exactly 
the right answer, it was not at all clear what 
was. The orthodox tenets of Modern archi
tecture seemed to lead to rather vacuous exer
c ises in structural and formal gymnastics. The 
problem might have been eased had style, the 
uninvited guest, simply been made to feel wel
come. Had the question of style not been such 
a repressed issue, perhaps arch itects might not 
have been so confused about its nature. Archi
tects had difficulty see ing that the forms of a 
Gothic cathedra l, or a New England meeting 
house, or a Southwest Mission might have cu l
tural meaning quite apart from structural integ
rity. An inability to separate the issues of struc
ture and sty le, and the insistence on seeing 
them as one-in-the-same const itutes a funda
mental fai lure of postwar Modern architecture. 
Churches on ly amplified the problem , since 
about the on ly requirements for a church are 
places for the altar and congregation and an 
elus ive "a ir of reverence." Church design 
seems to involve almost exclusive ly the issues 
of imagery and atmosphere, precisely the 
issues most architects wished would stay in the 
closet. So in this Catch 22 situation, the post
war church typically opted for a " free interpre
tation of the Gothic ribbed vault," a bland tri
angu lar or tent-like space (representing the 
fo lded hands of prayer), and the use of soft 
monochromatic co lors and natural materials 
(Figures 96, 97). At best, the postwar church 
explored the possibilities of mysterious and 
evocative lighting (Figure 98). 

While churches represent a rather poign
ant failure to produce High Art, nobody 
seemed to worry that stores and restaurants 
were hyped-up stagesets pandering to popular 
fa ntasy as well as rank commerc iali sm. Every
body expected commercia l establishments to 
be v isual ly pushy; nobody sa id they were Art. 
And yet, ironically, these commercia l estab
lishments const itute a remarkably accurate 
record of what we have thought the style of our 
environment shou ld be at any particular mo
ment in time. 

In the late thirties and forties, there were 
basically just two commercia l styles: Glamour 
Modern and Glamour Colonial. The word 
"glamour" is crit ical, since both styles are gla
mourized vers ions of essential ly domestic 
themes. Stores like Benson and Rixon, Man
gel's, the Rainbow Shop, and Irene Burke (Fig
ures 99-103), managed to exude an unmistaka
ble ai r of urban chic through a cunning use of 
up-to-the-minute lettering, luxurious materials, 
sensuous forms, and flattering lighting. 
Schrafft's Restaurant, in New York City (Figure 
111 ), employed mirrors, a stagey staircase, and 

voluptuous shapes, as though it really was a 
setting for a Busby Berkeley musical extrava
ganza (a llowing diners to perhaps fancy them
selves as Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers). Res
taurants like the Candlelight House used 
homey materials li ke brick and knotty pine 
paneling to establi sh a suburban, domestic 
family-oriented atmosphere that was not with
out its pretensions (Figures 11 2, 113). The 
Brook Club in Miami, typified another ap
proach best characterized as Glamour Re
gency (Figures 108-110). 

Some commercial places used styles that 
were specifically associational. Early on, the 
Dutch land Farms Restaurant (F igure 106) rea
li zed the value of a symbol that related to the 
name and format of the establishment-style 
as sign. The Flight Bar, at La Guardia Airport 
(Figure 107) employed exp licitly aerodynamic 
shapes and materials to create an airport snack 
bar. A series of quite swank suburban depart
ment stores employed a sensuous, informal 
version of the International Style (F igure 104), 
whi le Bonwit Teller, in Chicago, employed 
frankly upper-class (formal ) room settings for 
the sales areas to emphasize that the store ca
tered to an eli te clientele (Figure 105). 

The last decade has seen the rise of yet 
another major style: Glamour Natural, or per
haps it shou ld be ca lled Barnyard Bauhaus. 
The Crate and Barrel Shop (Figure 114) repre
sents a glamourized, urbanized version of the 
rural building combined with the look of ex
posed industrial hardware. 

This question of style is not just about re
pression. It also emphasizes what an uncom
fortably se lf-conscious time the past forty years 
have been. Churches had to be Important and 
Eternal, and they mostly ended up being out of 
touch. Stores and restaurants, on the other 
hand , were thought to be Un important and 
Momentary, and have become the unsung 
Popular Historians for a whole half century. 

This saga of churches, stores, and restau
rants is, we think, symptomatic of a larger pic
ture. Most orthodox history books covering the 
past forty years have viewed the American ar
chitectural landscape with such a limited and 
exclusive eye that our understanding of this pe
riod has about it an almost surreal sense of de
tachment and loss. These histories are often so 
unconnected to the larger events of the last 
forty years that they seem to be merely mani
festoes in disguise. By contrast, the Building 
Types Study program was never conceived as 
a history book, but now, forty years later, it, of 
course, is a " history book" of sorts. Or rather, 
the program has been, in many ways, an aston
ishing (a lbeit modest) mirror, monitoring and 
recording, mostly without soapbox polemics 
and pretensions, the workaday architectural 
world and relating that world to the culture at 
large. We have tried to hint at the wealth of 
lessons (and abundant nosta lgia) lurking in the 
499 Building Types Studies and we have fo
cused on on ly those that we found especia ll y 
interesting. But if we have also encouraged 
you to undertake your own review of these 
studies, to reconnect especially with those 
magic Arcadian moment in the late thirties and 
early forties, then we will consider our inten
tions accomplished. 
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From the RECORD: "Client predilections are based on a complex of emotional conditioning, various social urges, and rational considerations of their ways of life." 

91 

< 
From thP RECORD: "Horne de_.,fgns may stem from mistaken imitation of bygone styles, from ostentatious misplaced virtuosity, or from rational creative planning. 11 

Pa<-king house for Corn Products Refining Comrany, Corpus Christie, Texds; H. K. 
Ft•rguson, Industrial Engineer..,, frank L. Whitney, project architect; November 1 g4g. 

(Elwood M. Payne) 
96 'J7 
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94 

Orawn for the RECORD by Alan Dunn, July 1950. 

The industrial esthetic 
and churches 

95 

Proposed Methodist Church, Corryton, Tennessee; Barber & McMurry; September 1945. 
98 

Bee Ridge Presbyterian Church, Sarasota, Florida; Victor 

Lundy, architect; June 1958. (Lisanti, Inc.) 

St. Mary's Episcopal Church, Tacoma, Washington; Church, West Hartford, Conn.; Ru;sell Gibson von 

Robert Billsbrough, architect; June 1958. Dohlen, architects; September 1974 (Charles N. Pratt) 
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Benson & Rixon Store, Chicago, Illinois; Alfred S. Alschuler, architect; February 1918. (Hedrich-Blessing) 

107 

Flight Bar, La Guardia Airport, New York City; Lester C. Tichy, architect; July 1948. (Ben Schnall) 
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Mangel's store, Chicago, Illinois; Morris Lapidus, arrhitclt, 

for Ross Frankel, Inc.; February I 941. (Hedrich-Blessing) 

Bonwit Teller, Chicago; William Pahlmann Aso;;ociates, in
teriors; October 1949. (f ledric h-l3le~::.ingJ 

Dutc_hland Farm-., Re::.tdur.Jnl, Rockvi\\p Center, :'-Jew York; 

\oscph Watter"rn· architl'ct; Febr. 1942. (Murray M. Pete") 

IC 
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Schrafit's nestaurant, New York City: Bloch and Hesse, architects: January 1939. (Gottschol 111 

Restaurants and bars 

The Brook Club, Miami !leach; Robert L;iw WePd and Edwin T. Reeder, architects; January 1940. 1Gothcho) 

C:<md\eiight House, St. Loui~, Mis<.,ouri; Mdrit?, Young and Du~ard, architc( t~; ]dnuary 1940. (Piaget) 113 

Crate & Barrel, Chicago; Garufo Roberts Associates and Bonesz, 
Maas, Buccola, architects; January 1976. (Ezra Stoller) 

and today's shop in 
Barnyard Bauhaus 
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THE BUILDING 
TYPES STUDY AS A 
NOT-TOO-CLOUDED 
CRYSTAL BALL 

There follows an affectionate and 

not-totally-immodest account of 

the RECORD'S soothsaying ability. 

What has been predicted was usu

ally right, sometimes wrong and 

occasionally humorous. And it 

always gave a much-needed per

spective on the times 
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On the following pages, it can be seen that the Building Types Study has not only 

recorded architecture as it was built, but that it has often charted the course of what 

would be built. A long series of RECORD editors and contributors have devoted endless 

energy to analyzing, criticizing and (as emphasized in this article) predicting the profes

sion's directions. And it has often been uncanny how accurate their predictions were

be they design-philosophy speculations or observations on mechanical equipment. 

Soothsaying is not always long-range. In general, it usually takes some time for 

clairvoyance to prove itself, and most of the period covered on the following pages is 

divided into the prewar years, the war years and the years immediately after the war. 

But it is interesting to note that many of the current editors can recall much more recent 

incidences of proven wizardry. Barclay Gordon wrote in August, 1971: "Elected offi

cials are reluctant to spend tax money on prison reform, because the crisis in prisons 

has not yet reached high tide." The uprising at Attica happened one month later. In 

the July, 1967 issue Mildred Schmertz wrote a study which focused in part upon the 

desirability of the revival of older neighborhoods-long before the economy, historic 

appreciation and the cessation of Federal housing funds made such activity the popular 

one that it is today. And Herbert Smith can recall a study meant to encourage better 

military architecture, that was being researched just before the outbreak of the war in 

Korea-and the attendant military-construction boom. He also recalls the many articles 

on energy conservation that appeared before the "crunch" ---especially those on houses 

which analyzed heat loss and sun angles at almost greater length than they described 

the basic concept. A tragic-comic outcome of one of Smith's articles on the archi

tectural impact of the new concept of team teaching was the receipt of a perfectly-con

ventional set of plans with the confined rooms labeled "team teaching spaces." Not 

every reader got the message. But we haven't always been right. I, for one, encouraged 

unsuspecting architects to establish offices in Beirut in June of 1975, proving that at 

least I am not infallible. 

Are wizards relevant? Of course, predicting future political and social events (as 

well as all other forms of conjuration) has its place in an architectural magazine only 

insofar as it influences architecture. And on the following pages, it can certainly be seen 

that such forces do influence architecture. The ability to foretell the temper of the times 

directly influences the relevance of future planning. The movements away from cities, 

rising costs, quickly changing philosophies about the use of buildings-not to mention 

economic stability and wars-have all determined the sort of ingenuity that designers 

have mustered to meet new challenges ahead. 

It is more than knocking off the tail fins--0r other style changes. As Mildred 

Schmertz has written in her introduction to this section, it was the need to provide the 

practical tools for ingenuity to use which gave rise to the concept of the Building Types 

Study in the first place. In addition to showing endless and previously out-of-reach data 

and details (on everything from airplane-hangar doors to cabinets in stores), the early 

studies discussed new broad concepts: the influence of the architect over the design 

of buildings designed non-professionally (the old "trickle-down" theory), ways to cope 

with shrinking space standards, and ways to meet changing-use patterns (such as 

planned obsolescence). The early studies even discussed the now-current concerns of 

architects in the current "post-modern" movement. 

The introduction of the study was in itself visionary at a time when many changes, 

both technical and social, were to occur. For the study is not a descendant of the 

dogmatic style-books of the nineteenth century. If Webster defines "style" as historical 

allusion or "external fashion," the primary concern is rather with the style of how 

to-how to consider together al I of ~esign's elements, practical and visual, whi~h ~re I 

the essence of Architecture. Accordingly, not all of the examples from the Building 

Types Studies' early years were "pretty" or even amusing. All were chosen to illustrate 

points about basic planning and technological directions. Still, "style" was certainly 

there (as can be seen in some of the photos opposite). Possibly because architects have 

absorbed many of the past's more practical lessons so well, the examples in current 

Building Types Studies can now be chosen from a much broader range of projects 

which are both visually pleasing, and illustrate the points.-Char/es K. Hoyt 



From the first, the Building Types Study 
was concerned with ''Oesign''-which would both 
rf'flert the best thinking of the times dnd the 
future, l'hotm left and below from January 1937.· 
rcstaur,rnt equipment courtesy of "Die Forme" and 
the Peugeot showroom in Pari5>; 

photo5> center, June, 7 962 from "Control of 

Graphics" by Edward Larrabee Barnes; 
photo bottom, left, November 1939: the Crane 
Company's model to illustrate the possible 
complexity of residential mechanical equipment; 
photo bottom, right, April, 19 l7: The Northville 
Grade School by architects Lyndon and Smith. 
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1937/1941 
THE PREWAR YEARS: As part of the national efforts 
to overcome the Depression, there arose in these years the 

most sweeping changes in social values that the United States 

(even as former colonies) had ever produced. Architects 

reacted quickly. Many formalized design values vanished, and 

"technology" (coupled with new planning ideas) became the 

all-purpose answer to meeting mass needs. The only problem 
was that no one knew that much about the answer. It was in 

this climate that the Building Types Study was born. 

It may be surprising that many of the basic construction methods that 
are used today were unknown or little-used in 1937. A vast number 
of innovations were first explained or indeed introduced in the early 
studies: cavities that worked in masonry walls, vapor barriers, expan
sion joints in concrete, fireproof construction around mechanical 
areas, the effect on concrete of its mix and of vibration, applied insula
tion, residential air conditioning and so on. Prefabricated houses (see 
top photo for one of the first) were discussed in 1937. Both "Time 
Saver Standards" and the "Dodge Reports" on industry activity were 
incorporated into the studies, and served as practical references to 
gauge how projects would be built and where and when. 

The role of architects as creators of form was certainly not forgot
ten. It was to take both dynamically innovative and curious routes, 
which were predicted (even when for the worse) by the studies, as we 
shall see. On the innovative side, there was the introduction of new 
concepts to cope with financially troubled times-such as, of all 
things, re-use. It was also answered with responsive designs, and a 
broadening of the professionals' role. On the curious side, there were 
the battles on "style" -as well as the realization that everything archi
tects do influences buildings, even where no architects are directly 
involved. The early studies showed what would become builders' 
"standards" in ensuing decades-standards copied in often visually
strange terms. 

The first Building Types Study was on stores. It illustrated the vast 
body of practical information that was then generally unavailable to 
the profession. It took 56 pages just to describe current innovations 
(from ceiling-hung unit heaters to grocery carts) and new marketing 
concepts like the shopping center. Architect Sumner Cruzen correctly 
predicted the trend towards the supermarket. 

The first housing study included-besides prefabrication---early 
examples of the "Planned Unit Development." It also discussed the 
possibilities of a closer alliance between architects and developers, 
and of more flexible planning in fewer larger rooms with multiple uses. 
An article by developer Allie Freed stated: "Older cities are grafting 
on alien patterns to their rotting cores." 

In a few other examples from the first years, Dr. Haven Emerson 
predicted that the older urban centers' populations would stop grow
ing by the 1960s. And Charles Neergaard of the American Hospital 
Association predicted the demise of the then-current system of wards 
and single-occupancy rooms in favor of multiple-occupancy rooms
as well as the inability of hospitals to support themselves because of 
the inflationary impetus built into welfare and insurance programs (all 
in July 1937). Secretary of Commerce Daniel Roper predicted the dis
persal of factories away from urban centers, and Charles Wood of 
Lockwood Greene predicted the coming problems with industrial 
waste disposal (August, 1937). Architect Ben Schlanger predicted that 
new movie theaters, influenced by the then nascent television, 
should not exceed 1000 seats-shortly after construction of the 6000-
seat Radio City (July, 1938). On the other hand, F.H. Randolph and 
C.I. Sayles may have pointed out in January of 1938 why the diver
gence between reality and expectations has produced some problems 
(see caption, opposite under "SOCIAL CHANGE"). The article de
scribed the ideal hotel as containing almost as much space for the 
public and services as for guests. 
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FROM THE RECORD: 
"Nu survey of residential air conditioning 

can be attempted without recognizing 
the powerful influence that the coming 

idea of summer cooling has exerted on 
the home owner's mind." 
-Brewster Beach, September 1937. 

• 
"The Jrchitect is constantly aware of the 
time lag between the best practice 
and public acceptance of it. It is a 

discouragingly slow process. The 
so-ralled modern house with open plan 
is completely rejected. The architect 
must learn how much weight to give 
mistaken desires, and how much 
real missionary work to do." -Architect 
Burton Bugbee, November 1940. 

"When modern gets out of control there 
are no time-proven rules to restrain 
it from being expensive and in obvious 
poor taste. It is regrettable that it is so 
difficult to get a dispassionate discussion 
of the relative advantages of modern 
and traditional houses." 
-Royal Barry Wills, May 1945. 

Student Anson Phelps Stokes fr. to 
mother: "I will be bringing some 
'96 men home for the weekend." Mother: 
"There are many guests here already; 
don't bring more than 50," 1894-
The New York Times, February 27, I 977. 

I 

'1111111 

"Our forfeit is that we must look (and 
think) like an engineer. We must have
God forgive us-an engineered house." 
-Joseph Hudnut, Dean of Harvard's 
Graduate School of Design, May 1945. 

"This is a period when the architect 
should take leader_.,hip in planning sound, 
new neighborhoods from scratch to finish
from the winding road around an age-old tree 
to the ultimate in kitchen layout, 
equipment, and decoration. Speculators or 
'jerry' builders who pay a pittance for stock 
plans do not enter the picture in this case." 
-Architect Marcel Vil/aneiva, November, 194 



"These are the first all-steel housPS 

pver built, c.h well a.<> thf' first houses 

to be completed ready for occupancy 

inside a factory. No information on co-.ts 

is yet available. "-March 19 !7. 

''In looking forward toda\/, 1.-vf' can again 

see enormous possih/itie-., hut 

will be less surprised dt finding a weak 

link in a perfect .:;ounding argument." 

"Our cars hPat our houses." 

-Doug/a., Haskell, Junf' 1943. 

"The public hospital will he a far cry 

from the con1paratively simplt' .;;tructures 

that, a few decadf'S dgo, cart>d for 

'charity cases' in large wards. "-CharlP.<> 

F. Necrgaard, Amf'ric an Ho.<>pital 

Association, December 7 939. 

"The housewifp tells her neighbor: 
'Well, when wp move 

I'm goinr: to have one roon1 

ModPrnistic,' in the <>dme voice 

as if she were saying 

that _-.he would have one room 
Colonial. "-Ta/hot I-Jam/in, 

ScptPmber, l <J j 7 

"From the gu€'<>l's _-.t,111dpoint, .::;ervice 
h the de< idin/..; clonent 
in thf' <>Pf Pct ion of a hotel." 

-F.11. Randolph and Cl. Sayles, 

January, 1938. 

LEAPINlJ 
TECHNOLOGY 
Many technological innovations 
which are "new" today have been 
shown to the RECORD'S readers for 
many years (photo, extreme left: an 
early prefabricated bathroom 
"plumbing wall" in November, 1939, 
which also included a prefabricated 
kitchen and a kitchen-dining room 
"passthrough"). Factory-built con
struction was explored in the very 
first Study on housing in March, 193 7 
(center photo: the all-steel-"trucka
ble" house developed by R.G. Le 
Tourneau, Inc.). In other areas, the 
then-new "X-ray" was shown in De
cember, 1939 (photo, right). 

NEW IDEAS 
There were "revolutionary" concepts 
in planning long before they became 
popular (plans, opposite: tenements 
converted into apartments by archi
tect Louis Ordwein, October, 1937). 
The General Chronic Hospital (Au
gust, 1938 and plan, left) was an al
most literal response to planning, cir
culation and sun angle diagrams. The 
concept of re-using existing structures 
received an early boost by the remod
eling of an abandoned theater into the 
garage shown on the right by archi
tect Robert Braeckel (November, 
1940). 

MORE NEW I DEAS 
The belief that what architects de
signed would eventually "trickle
down" to guide the course of all de
sign (and-not-so designed) work was a 
repeated theme of the editors. 
Witness the Jack Tar Restaurant by ar
chitects John Croft and H.S. Shannon 
(opposite page and January, 1940). 
Similarly, the houses designed by ar
chitect Marcel Villaneuva (left and 
November, 1940) were to be pro
totypical of "tract" houses today-if 
not every American's dream. The 
photo at the right (courtesy of the 
U.S. Gypsum Company) might illus
trate Hamlin's observation, left. 

SOCIAL CHANGE 
The inevitable shrinking size of "ade
quate" accommodations and the 
quality of services were met with 
fresh ingenuity (photo, opposite, bot
tom: convertible bed-sitting arrange
ments in the prewar Washington, 
D.C. Statler Hilton in September, 
1943). But, many serious changes 
would be slower in coming (photo, 
opposite top: "The-under-$25,000-
house" in October, 1938; photo, left: 
a hospital laundry room in December, 
1939; photo, right: attendants in a 
small residential hotel lobby, January, 
1938). 



1942/1945 
"BACK THE ATTACK": with the now-grimly humor
ous title of the RECORo's sixty-first Building Types Study on "de
fense" factories, the deadly serious spirit of the times was 
summed up. There was again "a war to end all wars," and at 
no other time has the national spirit reached such heights of 
determination and inventiveness-inventiveness that was to 
have far-reaching implications well on into the future. 

When bombs were falling on Pearl Harbor, the RECORD was going to 
press with a special issue on defense plants. (Of course, such instal la
tions were prophetically featured in Building Types Studies from the 
beginning as seen in the photo above). But now, the whole emphasis 
had shifted. What normal person had heard of "bomb-proof" con
struction, camouflage or Defense Department requirements (several 
pages were included). "The required design stresses were unheard of 
a few months ago." Albert Kahn wrote: "It is questionable whether the 
program for national defense is generally appreciated." The editors 
pointed out the problems ahead: limited materials, lack of precedent 
and the need for construction speed---even while materials and labor 
were delayed or not forthcoming. "Architects are going to design 
plants around (and with) entirely new manufacturing techniques. They 
must pile miracle on top of miracle." 

With almost equal clairvoyance, the editors devoted the next war
time Study (February, 1942) to a not-so-high-priority building type, 
restaurants and bars. "What the war-necessary travel curtailments will 
do to roadside business is obvious. Such problems, of course, do not 
affect the cocktail-lounge, night club type of restaurant. In times like 
these, people will feel the need to relax somewhat violently." Other 
Studies in 1942 were devoted to meeting the ongoing needs of a grow
ing civilian population without the normal means to do so; a Califor
nia school looked curiously like a miniature version of the laminated
arch hangar (photo opposite, top). There was much discussion of the 
"Victory" house which patriotically would have small windows and 
a gravity heating system, to conserve motors and heat. Indeed, energy 
conservation reached the level of concern that it has in the 1970's. 

Much of the technology (and the familiarity with it) during the war 
was to affect life afterwards. (One concept of the postwar house in 
the drawing, right, fortunately was not-nor were large-scale dormi
tories for travelers, developed from defense housing.) Howard Ver
milya of the FHA predicted in June, 1943 a wider use of fluorescent 
lighting and heat-conservation measures, and the new use of radiant 
and infra-red heating, plastic piping and much more electrical wiring 
(and consumption) as direct outcomes of war-related development. 
Other innovations (photos, opposite, top) surely would be seen later. 
Perhaps the greatest changes that would come directly from the war 
were those affecting I ifestyles-and directly, architecture. The real end 
of the concept of personal service and the urge to travel (especially 
by plane) were among the most important. According to Elwyn Seelye 
in July, 1943: "A vast number of planes in a wide variety of sizes will 
meet the growing demand for postwar air transportation." 

This was especially a time of vision. Mackesey (see quote, oppo
site), who saw the coming dispersal to the suburbs due to the automo
bile, also wrote: "There will be new cities to design among the wheat 
fields of the West and cotton fields of the South." The same author 
predicted the multiple use of buildings for economic reasons. 

In June, 1943 Architect Elisabeth Coit argued for saner planning 
for low-income housing projects: incorporation of recreational and 
commercial facilities, rooms that accommodate real uses (such as the 
eat-in kitchen) and the elimination of concepts that had been unsuc
cessfully adapted from upper-income projects (such as the eat-in 
foyer). And Ely Jacques Kahn talked about urban centers: "Will decen
tralization reduce the demand for concentrated business areas where 
enterprises of specific types congregate? Are our big cities on the de
cline or are particular cities directed toward a debacle?" (April, 1943). 
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I/In meeting these demand-; to date, we 

have produced not makeshifts, but rather 
new wondf'r_-, of design, engineering and 

construction which are incredible 
advances on previc){Js practice. Thus, 
our war effort has caused us to cram into 

a few short months the progress 

we would not norm<1/ly achieve in years. 

~AWTOOTW MON ITOIZ CON.ST~UCTION . ~-January, 1941. 

Di;SION!;D TO M!;i;T 
WAl2.-T1Mi;; J<i;QUJl2.!;M!;NT!. 

e NO e SAJ:'-TY l=ROM e BLAC.11.0UT AND 
OUTT~ll. l=ALLINO OLA~~ CAMOUJ:LAOI; kASY 

"No crystal ball is required 
to see that the war necessity will rnother 
important advances in wood 
and concrete construction, and speed 
the acceptance of many progressive 
techniques-some d!rcady available 
to drchitects, engineers and contractors. 
-May, 7942, 

"We must produce with speed-specd
spf'f'd1" -January, 1942, 

"Although pf'ople in general 
will hive more monf'y to <>pend alter 
the war, it is dou/Jtful 
if their incre,1<,Pd buying power 
will compf'nsate for the increased cost 
of construction. "-Royal Barry Wills, 



''Of cour<:>P, no one i-; hlind lo the 

po':>sibifity of alit'n wing':> over Arneric cl. 

But wp\lp gotten the impression that 

dPvPlopmFnt of dir-raid facilitic<> would 

be premature and therefore unnPces<:>arily 

alarmist. "-OC'cember, 7 Y40. 

"The re/wilding of our citfp-; must he on d big scale. 

During the ivar we arc learning that obstacle<> 

can be ':>WFpt out of the wc1y of progrt'':>" 

when thC'rC' is the ivill to do it." 

-Thomas Mack€'.:;ev, January, I 94 3. 

"Todc1y, hecc1w-.e of inefficient 
trc1n.-.portation, the moviC' and the 

:,a/oon, the <;olar cycle is used badly rather 

than well." - --1.C' Corhusier, June, 1937. 

"People will feel the need for relaxing 

someivhat vio/€'ntlv. ''-Felm.1ary, 19-1-2. 

INGENUITY 
The previously rapid development of 
technology reached a near frenzied 
pitch in meeting the demands of war 
production (photo, opposite: the pro
phetic Glen Martin plant with 300-
foot roof-spans and door-widths, Au
gust, 1937; diagram opposite: a 
"bomb-proof" monitor, January, 
1942. A proposal for a 1200-foot-in
diameter air-supported roof by engi
neer Herbert Stevens was shown in 
December, 1942 (photo, left). The 
shortages of steel for long spans led to 
the use of wood laminated arches 
(October, 1943 and photo, right). 

SPEED 
Integral with ingenuity was the need 
for unbelievable speed in con
struction (photo, opposite and Oc
tober, 1943: a prefabricated steel 
hangar from Butler Manufacturing 
that could be flown to combat areas 
assembled quickly, and accommodate 
a fabric roof, which was raised into 
place on the underside of the struc
ture). The photo at right is courtesy of 
Keahey & Mattison. 

VISIONS 
OF THE FUTURE 
When victory seemed assured, 
thoughts turned to what would come 
next (photo and drawing opposite: 
wartime innovations that would not 
in these cases carry on-the plywood 
bus (courtesy of Douglas Plywood) 
and the Victory house of the Pierce 
Foundation. About the house Douglas 
Haskell said: "Needless to say, the 
key to flexible planning is the roof" in 
November, 1943. Typical urban
street congestion led to architect Nor
man Bel Geddes' vision (January, 
1943 and photo, right). 

AND SOME ESCAPE 
The pressures of hard work led to 
short periods of concentrated relax
ation and hence to an increased de
mand on recreational facilities of 
every kind (photo, right: Al Remler's 
Night Club, Savannah, Georgia by ar
chitects Levy & Clarke, February, 
1942). 

Unit StruUun'5 Inc 

'Boy, nothing there but a vacant 
lot Y7 days ago.'"-}oe Wingworker, 194 3. 



1945-
ON TO THE FUTURE: Not too long after the war, it 

became apparent that many of the previous speculations 

about the future were coming true-while some, like the 

plywood bus, would not. "Technology" was firmly with 
us-as were a whole host of new attitudes about national and 

personal directions-and how to better house them. If there 

is any shift of emphasis away from those now-more-stand
ardized details in the Studies, it is that which encourages a 
fuller perspective on the times and hence on our buildings. 

Aside from obvious new types of buildings, the advanced design of 
almost every existing building type has changed so radically since the 
war, that it is unrecognizable as the same species. The switch in termi
nology from "landing fields" to "airports" is a meaningful one. The 
vision that every then-new terminal would have to grow endlessly was 
advocated at least as early as the Study of April, 1945. Six years before, 
the president of Johnson & Johnson had said that factories would have 
to be radically improved to keep workers; the Study in August, 1948 
described the sweeping changes that would come-including the in
troduction of vivid colors to differentiate equipment and raise morale. 
Freer planning for houses, described as "inevitable" since the first 
housing Studies, received impetus from publication of the plan shown 
above. The broad implications of change did not go unnoticed ei
ther-like those of the flight from cities: "As decentralization of our 
cities continues, steps which wil I preserve the economic balance of 
our cities take an added importance" (Kenneth Welch, March, 1951 ). 
The February, 1945 Study had been much more specific; it had al
ready published a revitalization plan for downtown Grand Rapids. 

Partially born in the war effort's development of technology and 
partially in the demise of personal service, the interest in efficiency 
(the quest to keep our buildings and lives running smoothly) took in
creasing importance. It has affected buildings in very direct ways (see 
"EFFICIENCY"). Along with the development of efficiency came a not
so-happy trend, the desire to appear efficient----even at the expense of 
irreplaceable visual variety, the national heritage and efficiency itself. 
This trend was countered by articles on the architecture of the past. 

The new concern for the public welfare was discussed in such 
articles as those on public health centers-often done in collaboration 
with the Public Health Service. The first of these was in September 
1940 (see, "PUBLIC WELFARE," overleaf). The study in June 193 7 
investigated Community Recreation Centers, and almost every study 
on schools discussed the alternate use of facilities by the community. 

As architects have evolved physical form, to meet new needs in 
a climate released from old restraints, there has been thoughtful con
sideration of what these forms ought to be. In May of 1945, Joseph 
Hudnut (see quote, above) wrote an article entitled "The Post-Modern 
House," and he came to many of the same conclusions about 
preoccupation with technical proficiency that characterize the group 
who now term themselves "Post-Modernists." A further article by 

Hudnut in December, 1947 stated that if the International Style had 
"cleared our buildings of some of the past load of ancient techniques, 
speculative esthetics and cant, that was not in order that these build
ings should achieve dogmatic asceticism, but that our architecture 
might be set free upon a new foundation." 

In the Study in September of 1948, editor Kenneth Stowell gave 
definite shape to a thought only briefly covered in previous issues: that 
architects really design all buildings----even those with which they 
have nothing directly to do. "The thoughtfully-designed building of 
today becomes the model for imitators all down the line tomorrow." 
Examples shown in the same issue (in that case, on houses) were to 
prove how right he was. In planning concepts, appearance and materi
als, the products fashioned by developers, owners (and even some 
architects) nave tended to emulate the best designs that architects 
could produce within the constraints of past decades. 
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"Within recent years, for example, the 

layout of the nursing unit itself 
has evolved through circles, 
triangles and racetrack corridors." 
-Editor William B. Foxhall, Septemher. 

"One manager, contending that both 
marble Jnd terrazzo floors are Pxpensive 
to maintain, says that the ideal floor 
for the entire building is 
concrete slab covered with 1/4-inch 
battleship linoleum.'' --December, 19 ~R. 

"On<e cannot have lived in James Gamble 
Roger's Memorial Quadrangle without 
realizing that it has spatial and formal 
qualities that go far beyond the 
application of superficial historic·al 
ornament. "-Editor Jonathan Barnett, April, 
1962. 

"More in sorrow than in anger, one 

hou~ing project manager remarks;" they 
use their kitch<en ior things they 
ought to use their living room for." 
"I lousing From thP TPnant's Viewpoint"
Efisah<eth Coit, April 1942. 

"A 'fearless affirmation' of the 
functions of nutrition, dormation, 
education, pro< reation and garbage 
disposal is quite a false premise 
for design." -Joseph f?udnut, 
Dean of the flarvard 
School of Design, May, 1945. 

"Some day simple, direct solutions in 
which money will be spent on the 
dmenities and not on ornament, will be 
th<e order of th<e day." 
-Albert Kahn, April, 1943. 

"Thost' who think the American peoplt' ccin't 
take an idea (with new breadth, 
depth and directness) through the eyes 
have sadly underestimated them." 
-Douglas f?ask<ell, June, 1943. 

"Mu_.,, thf' passenger puddle-hop from 
waiting plane, climb to an exdltcd 
upper level only to descend again and mix 
ingloriously with the baggage? 
Oh, for some way to get him directly from 
upper level to plane. "-Architect Cordon Ca 
January, l 951. 

"We have all hut eliminated the 
'atmo_.,phcric' treatment of the auditorium 
and its indt4ensible competition with 
the exhibition. "-July, 1938. 



"When television does arrive and its 
special needs are established, one may 
expect a new theater type."-July, 1938. 

"A reassertion of thP separatf-' and 
equally necessary roles of public and 
private space applies to the design 
of high rise as well a<; low rise housing." 
-Arthur Drexler, Another Chanc·e for Housing, 1973. 

"Is today's office building ba<>ically 
ddt"erent from those ol years ago, or 
is it the same thing in a shiny skin?" 
-Editor James Hornbeck, April, 79S7. 

"Next, let's subdivide the great big 
iloor area. We >hall start by boldly 
cutting off the whole corner. What we 
shall do with it can be told just a 
little farther on. In this lobby, we shall 
no longer endeavor to keep the character 
of one big, undivided room. A "guest 
island" is protected by a breast-height 
partition which is topped by artific ial 

flowers. These are changed with 
the seasons and contribute an air of cheer 
that will greatly be desired." 
-Architect Franci<> Keal/y, "Revitalize Hotels 
for V-Oay Revenue," January, l 944. 

NEW TYPES 
In the last 32 years, new types of 
buildings have been born, and old 
ones have become practically new 
(plan, opposite: "The Post-Modern 
House" with a really open plan by ar
chitects Plan-Tech Associates, May, 
1945). Television studios are a com
pletely new type (drawing, left and 
June, 1949). The North Park addition 
by architects Omniplan (photo, right 
and RECORD, January, 1976) is a mul
tiple-level shopping center, as pre
dicted in April, 1966. 

SERIOUS THOUGHT 
The RECORD has not been afraid to 
comment on contemporary trends or 
to discuss ideals (opposite page, 
photo of the first fully air-conditioned 
office building by architects Kahn and 
Jacobs in October of 1947, and ear
lier comments on "functionalism"). 
Detailed studies of FHA recom
mendations (September, 1938) in
cluded the now "new" concepts of 
achieving territorial protection by the 
order of public, semi-public and pri
vate spaces. The "post-modern" 
house was discussed in May, 1945 
(photo right, a house by architect 
Kenneth Day in November, 1939). 

EFFICIENCY 
Part of the radical change in building 
types has been due to the desire for 
efficiency (drawing opposite; an early 
separation of high-volume pedestrian 
traffic in April, 1944 ). Boarding a 
plane was described as "an event" in 
July, 1943 and photo, left. By January, 
1951, better ways were anticipated 
(drawing, left and quote opposite, 
bottom) and eventually in practice 
(January, 1976 and photo, right: Lub
bock Regional Airport by architects 
Hellmuth, Obata/Kassabaum/Whitta
ker & Hall). 

LOOKING EFFICIENT 
While the RECORD encouraged appre
ciation of the past by such articles as 
that in October, 1948 on historic 
railroad stations (photo opposite, left: 
King's Cross, a first in the integration 
of waiting room and shed) it could not 
help but report on the prevalent urge 
to be current at any cost (November, 
1948 and photos, left: The Strand 
Theater, Hartford, Connecticut be
fore and after). San Francisco's Call 
Building survived the 1906 earth
quake to the apparent dismay of its 
owners (photo, right and December 
1940: before and after refacing). 
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"Since World War II, many health units 
have moved out of standard facilitie~, 
and into functional Iv designPd onP'-. "

United States Surgeon General, Augu'>t, 19.'J.J. 

TRICKLE DOWN-OR UP? 
While the West Roxbury Fire Station 
by architect George Robinson (July, 
1944 and photo, left) clearly ap
peared advanced for its time, its many 
reincarnations produced by civic en
gineering departments would not dur
ing subsequent decades-although 
some current architects will disagree. 
Farsighted architects have always 
fashioned that which would be copied 
in curious ways by untrained design
ers later on. This is a strong newly
realized responsibility for the profes
sion (photo, right: an early" split
level" shown in September, 1948) by 
architects Moore & Salisbury. 

THE GOOD LIFE 
The broad-based goal of obtaining the 
luxuries previously available only to 
the few is a sustaining characteristic 
of national drives. Much of current 
and future construction is and will be 
derived from this new stabilizing 
force (photo, left and April, 1945: a 
private airfield in St. Louis; photo 
right: the elegant decor of the Plaza 
Club by architect Roche Dinkeloo and 
Associates, January, 1977. 

THE PUBLIC WELFARE 
A basic concern-indeed a cause of 
the technical and social changes 
which produced the Studies-was in
creased interest in the general well
being of everyone. While the Federal 
government was only beginning to ex
plore the physical facilities that would 
meet such concerns, the RECORD pub
lished standards and examples for 
public-supported health clinics, rec
reational facilities, community
oriented schools and housing (photo, 
left and August, 1955, a clinic in 
Washington State by architect Paul 
Kirk; photo right: public health care 
as viewed in July, 1942). 

. . . AND ONE DINOSAUR 
Because of increased war-time travel 
and because general travel by planes 
still seemed sometime off, there was a 
brief revival of interest in railroad sta
tions-although not in those that 
were the statements of civic spirit in 
previous decades (photo, left and De
cember, 1943: a model of the-then
current visions of efficiency, the Aus
tin, Austin, Minnesota station which 
replaced a rambling Victorian edi
fice). 

"HP h.h in rnind, if I hdve undt>r5>tood him 

corrf'c tly, d Cc1pe Cod cottage 

which, upon l>Ping opened, will hf' <,een 

a~ a rt>frigerator-to-live-in.' 

-Joseph Hudnut, Dean uf Harvard\ Graduate 
School of Oe'>ign, lv1ay, 7 945. 

"With thousands of pilots returning from 

the war, the result will be a vast 
extension of private flying facilities." 

-Architect Cordon Carr, July, 194 i. 

.~'>'7/1/~"· ~:• /!pffM-'. 
,>:;~!': "· " '" 

"Upon entering d community, I proceed 
directly to the basement of tlw City Hall. 
This is done' on the reasonahlP 
assurance that the health department 
will he found there. On asionc1/ly my 
assumption will he wrong--it will be in 
the attic. "-jo_i.,Pph Mountin, Assistant 
Surgeon CPneral of the U.S. JJublic 
Health Service, July, 1942, 

"The stdtion is the railroad'<> i.,torefront, 
it" public f.u P-dt pre,-,ent the f<?CC' of 
a "dying indu-,fry." --Fditor Douglas Hd'ikcll 
December, 194 ~ . 

"Note th1t a ... tdtion of today tend-:, lo 

have free<>tanding furniture and 
(/unres( ent lighting "-UecemhPr, 19..J. r 



Building automation: 
what it does, what its benefits are, how the economics fare 
by Donald E. Ross, partner 
Jaros, Baum & Bolles, consulting engineers 

Engineer Ross clears away some of the 
mystery surrounding building automation
explaining, simply, the terminology, 
and telling how electronic control 
is applied to building hvac, 
life-safety management and security. 
Next month, the author concludes with 
computer optimization of building system 
operation, hardware and software costs, 
and the nature of savings to be derived. 

Design professionals are finding it increasingly 
difficult to keep abreast of the new and sophis
ticated techniques continually being intro
duced in the field of mechanical systems for 
buildings. Nowhere has this dynamism been as 
extens·1ve as with centralized control known as 
"building automation." Not only are many 
new techniques being used, derived from com
puter-based technologies, but many new and 
expanded functions have been added that 
rarely were included 20 years ago. 

Building automation: how it is different from 
automatic temperature control 
For years it has been possible to control room 
comfort conditions by adj us ting a wal 1-
mounted thermostat that regulates the amount 
of heating or cooling delivered to a space. Sim
ilarly, controls have been available that raise 
or lower the temperature of the stream of air or 
water being delivered throughout a large-size 
building to provide thermal comfort. Finally, 
traditional hvac design has included the ability 
to modify the operating mode of central equip
ment so that, for example: 1) controls at the 
supply-air system can set the system for either 
minimum outdoor air (summer cycle for a fan 
system), or variable outdoor air (winter cycle 
for a fan system), or 2) the flip of a switch can 
change the scheduled control temperature of a 
water system from cooling to heating, or 3) an 
operator, by adjusting a control-point adjuster, 
can raise or lower the temperature of the hot 
or cold water to modify performance for day
time or nighttime conditions. Also, the starting 
and stopping of fans and pumps could always 
be effected by depressing a start or stop button 
mounted somewhere near the unit. This type of 
regulation for a particular space or apparatus 
traditionally has been called automatic tem
perature control. Regardless of the function or 
means used to get a particular result, automatic 

temperature control involves the local adjust
ment of a device to achieve a desired effect. 

But as soon as the control functions just 
described are centralized in a building so that 
a room thermostat, or the operating mode or 
supply temperature for building systems, can 
be adjusted from the building engineer's office, 
or a fan or a pump can be started from a re
mote centralized location, it can be said that 
the automatic temperature controls have been 
escalated to a building automation system. 

Economics generally dictate sophistication 
of the air-conditioning system for a building 
The consulting engineer has a limited number 
of alternatives to consider for the hvac system 
of a particular building. He is constrained by 
the architectural design, size of building, en
ergy alternatives, and, finally, by the use of the 
building. Assuming comfort factors are rela
tively equal, the selection process is based 
largely upon economics: initial costs must be 
compared with operating and maintenance 
costs to permit an intelligent choice. The bot
tom-line rate of return on investment typically 
will control the decision process. Having se
lected the economically-correct system, the 
design engineer will provide for local auto
matic temperature control for the air and water 
systems, and local space temperature control 
as is required. 

Whether the local temperature control 
should be advanced to central automation is 
governed by the same economic rules as for 
hvac system selection. Savings and/or conven
ience of alternatives must be compared. Sav
ings in operating costs can result from reduc
tion in energy use, as well as from a possible 
decrease in operating staff. The ability to tie 
alarm or malfunction points into an automa
tion system can be not only a convenience and 
safety precaution, but also a money-saver 
through early notification of malfunction. This 
can reduce accompanying damage that might 
result from delay in removing the cause of 
alarm. Though justification of an automation 
system can be made, substantially, on eco
nomic grounds, subjective factors (prestige, for 
one) may also influence the decision. 

Building automation, itself, has various 
degrees of sophistication-and costs 
The ultimate automation system can provide, 
in one or more centralized control centers in 
a building, automatic monitoring and modifi
cation of the performance of a number of dif-

-Before electronic technology was applied, building 
automation comprised panel-mounted indicators, 
alarms and controls that were hard-wired to individ
ual sensors and devices at hvac equipment. 

Now, with electronics, instructions can be transmit
ted faster, information presented faster and in more 
convenient form, and building operation optimized. 
Shown are a cathode-ray-tube display unit and oper
ator's module (top); also the automation-system 
computer, a printer, and slide projectors (bottom). 



Control and monitoring of subsystems for a large 
high-rise building is accomplished with equipment 
shown below: a central processor, operator's mod
ule, printers and slide projector. Electronic messages 
are coded and uncoded by a multiplexing unit (near 
right), and action is initiated by relays in an interlock 
panel (far right). Temperatures are measured by ana
log sensors, and on/off and alarm conditions are de
tected by digital sensors on equipment such as 
shown across page. 

Control-center equipment in the engineer's office 

ferent building subsystems, including: 1) envir
onmental control systems, 2) communication 
system, 3) life-safety and fire-management sys
tems, 4) security system. It is this ultimate auto
mation system that has been getting the most 
attention lately. There are, however, interme
diate automation systems that, while not as ex
otic, are still applicable in smaller bui ldings. 

Typical of these simp ler systems is one 
that has dedicated hard wiring between each 
point or function w ithin the system and a cen
tral control panel. This means that each contro l 
point has a pair of wires carried from it back 
to the central control panel. This hard-wired 
system usually permits remote starting and 
stopping of equipment, alarm indication, and 
perhaps some selected temperature indica
tions. While this type of system may require 
the operator to start or stop a fan manually 
from the central control panel , it is possible to 
add sophistication by tying the individual fans 
into a time clock, or even a computer. Until 
about 15 years ago, the hard-wired system 
with a multipli c ity of alarm lights and start-stop 
buttons on a panel in the building engineer's 
office was the on ly type of automation system 
being used. And it is sti ll widely applicable for 
smaller, less complex buildings. 

More recently it has become possible, 
through electronic technology, to transmit 
coded messages from a multiplicity of alternate 
types of points over a single trunk cable system 
to a centra l processor where they are deci
phered. Over the same pair of wires it is possi
ble to transmit requests for information, or to 
issue instructions that wi ll cause a desired 

John M cKevitt photos 

One of many multiplexing cabinets (left). Interlock panel for life-safety system (right). 

change to occur at the addressed point. The 
signal transmission system that has had the 
widest app lication in the larger and more com
plex buildings comprises a two-wire or coaxial 
cable routed through the buildings. This type 
system is ca lled a multiplexed system in that 
sim ultaneous multiple messages are transmit
ted and/or rece ived over the same pair of 
wires. It is possible, however, to transmit the 
electronic signals over multi-conductor cable, 
with each point within the system having its 
own pair of wires, but this is being applied less 
frequently today than two-wire or coaxial 
cable systems. 

How building automation works can be seen 
from a description of its basic components 
The basic components are sensors and other 
remotely located devices that can transmit data 
to a central control facil ity. When interrogated 
by a central processing unit, these sensors 
cause an electronic signa l to be generated that 
is transmitted to the central processing unit 
where it is deciphered. The deciphered mes
sage may be printed by a system-driven type
writer, appear on a cathode ray tube, initiate a 
visib le or audible alarm, or even, automat
ically, cause some adjustment to be made in 
the system via a preprogrammed computer . 
The total system, when installed in this fashion, 
is a real-t ime system, or on- line system, in that 
the computer is analyzing data and acting on 
the data to effect an ongoing physical process 
from which the data is being received. 

Though there are some proprietary dif
ferences in hardware and arrangements, it can 

be separately typi ca ll y into the following ge
neric types and functions: 
• Analog Sensors are remotely located devices 
that measure temperature, pressure or flow. 
These sensors will measure quantities that vary 
as a function of time, such as temperature of an 
air- or water-supply system. 
• Digital Sensors are remotely located devices 
that indicate at the central contro l facility 
whether a particular piece of equipment is in 
an open or closed position, such as a fire
sprinkler flow alarm , heat detector, motor
starter contactor, or a door contactor used for 
security. These devices tell whether equ.1pment 
is "on" or "off", "open" or "closed". 
• Resettable Devices are those such as a on
off motor contro l, door-security control , or 
opening or closing of a damper of an air-sup
ply system. These devices initiate the action 
which is monitored by the digital sensors. An
other resettable device is one that can change 
the set point of a thermostat or air-handling
system damper to whatever value is desired . 
• Multiplexing Cabinets are remote enclo
sures located throughout a building to which 
the sensors or contro llers are connected by a 
pair of wires. They conta in devices that con
vert the signals transmitted to and received 
from the central contro l facility into electroni c 
pulses to which components of the system can 
respond. 
• The Transmission Trunk is a two-wire or 
coaxia l cable, not essentially different from the 
antenna wire used for television sets, that is 
looped through a building and connects, in 
series, the various multiplexing cabinets. \he 



Analog sensors on duct ca n relay dew po int and dry-bulb temperature of air. Contact c losure detects via pressure swi tch whether pump is running or not. 

Analog sensors on chiller supply and return measure water temperatures. Contact closures on expansion tank give alarm at high and low water levels. 

cable terminates at the central processing unit. 
• The Process ing Unit is the central equip
ment that contains the logic for management of 
the total system. It can transmit and rece ive 
multiplexed information, and cause it to be 
presented. It has the abil ity to process all data 
in an o rderl y fashion, and contro ls the timing 
and flow of info rmation to and from other ele
ments of the over-a ll system. This processing 
unit may or may not include a computer. The 
significance of this is discussed later. 
• Peripheral Devices are pieces of equipment 
attached to the processi ng unit in the centra l 
control fac ility to permit operating personnel 
to receive and transmit information to the sys
tem . They can include typewriters or other 
printers, a slide projector containing v isual 
representations of the vari ous building sys
tems, a real-time clock (rea l time in this con
text means the actual clock time at which a 
phys ica l process transp ires), and a contro l 
mod ul e through wh ic h the operato r can 
address the indiv idual points in the over-a ll 
system, o r request specifica ll y programmed 
and retai ned information of what is happening 
in the building. Also typically contained w ithin 
the control center is two-way voice commun i-
ation to remote sections of the building 

through an audio channel that terminates, 
most often, at each multiplexing cab inet. This 
communication abi lity is hand led by a sepa
rate wiring system in addition to the cable indi
cated above. 

In review, then , the total system requires 
the insta ll ation of temperature, pressure and 
flow sensors, as we ll as, possibly, door-moni-

toring devi ces or alarm devices that are capa
ble of transmitting data in the form of elec
tronic signals to a centra l process ing unit over 
the trunk cable that is looped through the 
building. The other function of the processing 
unit is to send instructions over the cab le to 
change operationa l characteristics of systems 
by starting and stopp ing fans, adjusting tem
perature contro llers, modi fying damper posi
tions, opening or closing locks on doors, etc. 
A ll of the transmission of data or instructions in 
either direction is digital and is handled in 
such a way as to be fully compatib le with a 
computer. 

In contrast to the hard-wi red system, the 
multiplexed bui lding automation system is eas
il y expansible after installation. With the hard
wired system, more panel secti ons and more 
wi ring have to be added for the add itiona l 
points. The digital system can be expanded in 
severa l ways, offering a whole range of poten
tial uses. 

Firstly, the system can be expanded by 
wiring additional sensors and devices into the 
existing multiplexing cabinets by making pro
vis ions for this in the original design. 

Second ly, the system can be extended by 
add ing multiplexing cabinets and trunk cable, 
if and when the project is expanded . Thi s can 
be done w ithout interrupting the functioning of 
the original system. 

Thirdly, if there are extensive distances in
vo lved (for example, between a group of build
ings miles apart), which makes it impract ical to 
connect them by the trunk cable, commun i
cation to remote points can be accomplished 

by using vo ice-grade telephone lines. A device 
ca l led a modem changes the telephone signal 
into a digital signal , and v ice versa. This means 
that the centra l contro l facility need be in
cl uded in only one building, though peripheral 
devices such as printers, cathode ray tubes, 
etc. , could be installed in the owner's satellite 
bu ildings. 

Building automation is offered on a fee basis 
where costs preclude an in-house system 
The capabi lity of using telephone lines for 
transmission of data and instructions has been 
the impetus for several automation manufac
turers and compan ies offering remote building 
monitoring and operation on a contractual 
bas is. The companies, themselves, have a cen
tral contro l stati on on their premises, just like 
those installed in private buildings. Large num
bers of buildings can be tied in, by means of 
leased telephone lines, to the company's cen
tral control station that is manned 24 hours a 
day by automation company personne l. 

Such an arrangement permits scheduled 
start-up and shutdown of equipment in accor
dance with time, temperature or other vari
ables, without the need for operating people 
performing these functions in remote build
ings. 

Furthermore, security points as well as 
fire-control functions in the remote buildings 
can be monitored at the automation com
pany's central station. 

The above-described approach permits 
many sophist icated techniques to be used in 
small bui ld ings on a renta l basis at reduced 
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Local control panel for a large air handler is shown 
in these photos. Electronic signals from the central 
processing unit are converted to pneumatic signals 
to activate reset devices within the panel. In turn, the 
reset devices actuate valves that control flow of hot 
and chilled water. On the panel cover are dials that 
indicate temperatures of water coils, temperature of 
supply air, zone temperature, zone relative humid
ity, and outside air temperature. 
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cost. These buildings, of course, must have had 
sensors and devices installed for the functions 
that are to be handled by the automation com
panies. The economics of this approach 
depends upon how many remote points are 
b~ing handled. As the number increases, the 
cost of the service could reach the point where 
a separate system on the building premises is 
affordable. This is a great automation growth 
area, however, and will find wider and wider 
usage in the years ahead. Properly employed, 
it can save capital and operating labor for 
many buildings. 

Once used mainly for environmental control, 
building automation now is more versatile 
Centralized control is often used today to com
bine the building environmental, life-safety 
and security subsystems into a total integrated 
facility, though there still can be three separate 
control stations with different locations for 
each. 

The environmental control station used by 
the operating engineers for controlling the en
vironmental equipment typically is located in 
a room within or near a mechanical equipment 
room. 

Location of the control station for I ife
safety and fire management, often cal led a fire
command station, is governed by requirements 
of the local fire department. While it can be 
part of the environmental control station, it is 
frequently located on or near the main floor of 
a building for ease of access by the fire depart
ment. 

The security control station's location will 
depend upon the particular organization of the 
security staff. 

All of the above stations are tied into a 
single, multiplexed, total-integrated building 
facility, with dedicated peripheral devices in
stalled at each station. They usually will be in
terconnected by hard-wired telephones. The 
over-al I integrated system should be so de
signed as to buffer the individual points moni
tored and controlled by each of the subsystem 
stations. It is not prudent, for example, to per
mit building operating engineers to access the 
security points in a building, and be able to 
permit secured spaces to be opened. Conver
sely, building security personnel should not be 
able to start or stop fans or pumps. 

To enhance the reliability and flexibility of 
the over-all system, however, functions could 
be permitted to be switched back and forth be
tween the various stations by means of a man
ual keying device or through electronic pass
words. This allows continuous control, in the 
event of component failure at any one station. 
It also permits the manning of one station at 
night or on weekends by fewer people. 

Degree of automation for the hvac system 
varies with building size, type, operation 
In a relatively small building of less than 250,-
000 sq ft, and with a single mechanical equip
ment room, the ability to start and stop fans in 
the engineer's office on the same floor proba
bly could not be justified. On the other hand 
it could be reasonable to start and stop fans (as 
well as boilers and/or refrigeration equipment) 
from a remote-site automation system over 

voice-grade telephone lines, as discussed ear
lier. Money could be saved by reducing the 
on-the-job hours of operating personnel. 

In a large building, say in excess of 1-
million sq ft, with mL.;ltiple fan rooms and more 
complex operating schedules, automation sys
tems usually will be included. For buildings 
between 250,000 and 1-million sq ft in size, 
the ability to support an automation system, 
and the extent of its complexity, can be re
solved only through a careful engineering 
study of the building, its hvac and other sys
tems, and its operating schedules. 

With any building automation system, vir
tually all of the supply, return and exhaust fans 
and pumps wil I be started or stopped at the 
central control facility. Starting and stopping 
can be made automatic by providing a real
time clock at the central processing unit, 
avoiding possible human failure or delay. 

Also, building automation systems will 
use their central processing units to scan ana
log temperatures throughout a building and 
compare them with stored temperature values 
(minimum and/or maximum) to determine 
whether there are excessive space temperature 
fluctuations. If such a condition exists, an 
alarm will be indicated by one of the periph
eral printing devices. 

Furthermore, the processing unit would 
continually scan the status of alarms on many 
building mechanical components and subsys
tems that indicate excessive or low water or air 
temperatures or pressures, high or low water 
levels on expansion tanks, etc. 

And as mentioned earlier, both space tem
perature thermostats, and thermostats that con
trol air- and water-supply temperatures, can be 
configured to be adjustable centrally. 

With the automation of hvac systems, op
erators can check space temperatures and dis
charge temperatures of air-handling systems to 
analyze what changes need to be made (such 
as adjusting the discharge thermostat) to better 
control space conditions while also minimiz
ing energy consumption. 

The peripheral devices included with a 
building automation system permit the printing 
of hard copy of what is happening in the build
ing for supervisory review. Among the types of 
logs that could be printed automatically on re
quest are: 1) analog and digital alarm logs, as 
each occurs, 2) return to normal of these 
alarms, as each occurs, 3) alarm summary logs 
of all points currently in alarm, 4) individual 
point recording as a function of time, 5) groups 
of points indicating status, temperature, pres
sure, etc., on a programmed basis, 6) all-points 
logs indicating the status, temperature, pres
sure, etc. of all points connected to the system. 

A total integrated building automation fa
cility usually includes a two-way intercom. 
First of all it permits conversation between the 
central control facility and remote locations. 
But also it offers audible monitoring of the 
starting, stopping and running condition of re
mote motors, through control module com
mands. A separate hard-wired communication 
system should be provided for the life-safety 
and fire-management control system. 

(To be concluded next month) 



morP information, circf P item numbers on 

rder Service Inquiry card, pages 225-226. 

ransit shelter is available in custom configurations and dimensions 
ised on a 5- by 5-ft module, 
is aluminum-framed shelter 
1n be extended optionally. Re
,o\lab\e window units glazed I Plexiglas or Lexan are 

mounted in a tamper-proof 
manner. Various anodized fin
ishes are offered. • Columbia 
Equipment Co., Jamaica, N.Y. 

Circle 300 on inquiry card 
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Weathering copper finish for steel roofing 
A coating that duplicates the 
look of weathered copper is rec
ommended for application to 
aluminum or galvanized steel 
roofing, siding, fascia and wall 
panels. The coating is formu-

lated in part of pure ground cop
per suspended in water-based 
acrylic resin. • Architectural 
Engineering Products Co., San 
Diego, Calif. 

Cirrle WI on inquiry card 

Tub/shower and vanity-lavatory install quickly 
Designed for high-rise, multi
unit housing and hotels (notably 
the Detroit Plaza by John Port
man), these molded, glass fiber
reinforced units are said to ef
fect installation and housekeep
ing economies. The tub/shower 
consists of a 5-ft "non-handed" 
tub with center drain bathing 
well, wrap-around backwall, 

two end walls, a dome top and 
front closure panels. The con
trols are placed inside the front 
corner. The S-ft long, one-piece 
lavatory unit features factory-in
stal led facial and toilet tissue 
holders and offset con
trols. • Owens-Corning Fi
berglass Corp., Toledo, Ohio. 

Circle 302 on inquiry card 

Cold-weather drinking 
fountain resists abuse 
A freeze-proof drinking foun
tain incorporating a hand
operated valve is supplied with 
an 18-in. bury. Model "35-
HFP" is 36 in. high and has a 
10-gauge rolled steel pedestal, 
with an epoxy finish. • West
ern Drinking Fountains, Glen 
Riddle, Pa. 

Circle 303 on inquiry card 

more products on page l S9 
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Two million cycles 
of testing to tough 

ANSI specs prove the 
reliability of the Russwin 
2800 Series door closer. 

A continuous, 2 million cycle 
test, conducted by Electrical Testing 
Laboratories, Inc., docu ments the 
dependable design and performance 
of the Russwin 2800 Series door 
closer. 

Tested to ANSI specification 
Al56.4- 1972, the closer was door
mounted under a sta tic load and acti
vated every 4 to 6 seconds over an 
eight month period. In post-cycling, 
static tests, it func tioned flawlessly 
in every area of operation: range of 
checking control; adjustable closing 
speed; closing force; closing effi
ciency and cylinder operations. Qual
ified in every respect as an ANSI 
Grade I door closer. Ever-enduring 
cast iron alloy body. 

On institu tional building proj
ects, specify the Russwin 2800 Series 
door closer . . . the closer tha t made 
the grade. Write for more details on 
the complete Russwin line of depend
able door closers. 

E= HARDWARE DIVISION EMHART INDUSTRIES INC ;:ssw1Ni 
.. BERLIN CONNECTICUT 06037 

For more data, c ircle 7 1 on inquiry card 

For information, circle item numbers on 
Reader-Service Inquiry card, pages 225-226. 

METAL BUILDING PANELS I The product cata log 
includes samples of the 12 co lors standard ior this 
l ine of metal building panels for walls , roofing and 
fascia. Full dimensional data are given for factory-as
sembled acoustical wa ll and ce i ling panel s and roof 
deck; field-assembled wal l, fascia and mansard 
panels; deep wall span panels; and the Roof-Lok 
standing seam roof. • Architectural Panels, Inc., 
Pontiac, Mich. 

Circle 400 on inquiry card 

PNEUMATIC WASTE COLLECTION I The bulletin 
describes several types of pneumatic co llection sys
tems for handling trash and soiled linen in hospital s, 
hotels and institutions. Recent projects utilizi ng 
these co llection systems, with the architectural firm 
invo lved , are listed in the brochure. • Trans-Vac 
Systems, Div. of Montgomery Industries, Jackson
ville, Fla. 

Circle 40 I on inquiry card 

CUSTOM SKYLIGHTS/ENCLOSURES I An il lus
trated bul letin explains the advantages and design 
features of this structura l skylight system usi ng con
cealed exterior fasteners. The skylight's tubular struc
ture can also incorporate triple-glazed lights or solar 
heat co llector panels. • Imperi al Glass Structures 
Co., Wheeling, Il l. 

Circle 402 on inquiry card 

GLAZED CONCRETE BLOCK / Inc luded in the Spec
tra-Glaze catalog are data on fi re ratings, insulation 
and sound loss factors, USDA and OSHA compli 
ance for sani tary surfaces, and insta llation photos 
showing thi s line of factory-fini shed glazed concrete 
block. • The Burns & Russell Co., Baltimore, Md. 

Circle 403 on inquiry card 

PERFORMING ARTS EQUIPMENT I Music educa
tion accessori es from condu tors' podiums to sousa
phone stands are covered in an illustrated product 
ca talog. Included are portable ri sers and fl at stages 
for both indoor and outdoor use; standard and cus
tom acoustica l shell s; and sound controlled, se lf
contained movable practice rooms. There is also a 
section on the " Showmobile," a stage and acoustica l 
shel l on w heels. • W enger Corp., Owatonna, 
Minn. 

Circle 404 on inquiry card 

ROOFING SPECIALTIES I Aluminum construction 
products are presented in an i ll ustrated 1977 cata
log. Information is included on the " Econosnap" 
roof edge system designed for single-ply roofs, as 
well as "Safeguard" and "Slimline" gravel stops. 
Detailed drawings and instal lation photos help ex
pl ain each product. • W . P. Hickman Co., Ashe
vil le, N.C. 

Circle 405 on inquiry card 

CONCRETE FORM PANELS I " MultiPour," a con
crete form panel designed for jobs requiring panel 
re-use and a smooth uniform concrete surface, is de
scribed in a six-page brochure. Load factors in con
crete form design are outl ined, and load determi 
nation for all pours is given in tab les for suggested 
design pressures. • Simpson Timber Co., Seattle, 
W ash. 

Circle 406 on inquiry card 

CERAMIC TILE I A fo lder contains full co lor illustra
tions of many ceramic, marble and quarry tile pat
terns imported from all over the wor ld. A price list 
is included. • Agency Ti le, Inc., Spring Valley, N.Y. 

Circle 407 on inquiry card 
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CONCRETE ADDITIVES I A brochure describes a 
line of chemicals for curing, hardening and sealing 
concrete. Application rates and performance data 
are included. • Symons Corp., Des Plaines, Il l. 

Circle 408 on inquiry card 

SHEET STEEL PRODUCTS I Stressing steel 's attri
bu tes in providing solutions to design and con
struction problems, an illustrated book covers such 
building elements as w alls, floors and roofs, l ight
weight framing, pre-engineered systems, finishes and 
other architectural products. • American Iron and 
Steel Institute, W ashington, D.C. 

Cir le 409 on inquiry card 

SIGNS I A fil e of fact sheets illustrates interior and 
exterior illuminated signs, and describes custom 
graphic and design facilities. • Mandevi lle Signs, 
Inc., Pawtucket, R.I. 

Circle 410 on inquiry card 

GARAGE DOORS I A color folder shows severa l 
styles of the Driftwood all-wood garage door. The 
wood has been special ly treated to produce a raised 
grain and weathered appearance; the surface can be 
sta ined o r painted . • Phen ix Mfg. Co., In c., 
Shawano, Wis. 

Circle 41 I on inquiry card 

OFFICE SEATING / A full-color product folder pro
vides photos and dimensional data on the " Race 
Chair Series" for office and clerical use. This 
chrome-plated tubular chair is avai lable with and 
w ithout arms, and in a variety of bases. • JG Furni 
ture Co., Inc., Quakertown, Pa. 

Circle 412 on inquiry card 

NATURAL FIBER WALLCOVERINGS I Vo lume 11 of 
the " Imported Natural W eaves" wallcovering col
lection con tains 135 patterns of handcrafted natural 
fibers. Included are grasses, reeds, rush, hemp and 
millet! fibers interwoven with threads and yarns, all 
paper backed . • Reed Forest Products, Inc., At
lanta, Ga. 

Circle 413 on inquiry card 

ACOUSTICAL DOORS A bul letin describes the 
" 1850" acoustica l door system, sa id to help industry 
meet OSHA noise level requirements. The door sys
tem consists of a flush-type, 4-in .-thick acoustica l 
door; a set of sea ls to eliminate sound transmission 
around the perimeter; and heavy-duty supporting 
track and hangers. Model " 1850" has a sound trans
mission class rating of 47 dB. • Richards-Wilcox 
Mfg. Co., Aurora, Il l. 

Circle 414 on inquiry card 

PLUMBING FI XTU RES / Text and il lustrations de
scribe this manufacturer's line of washfountains, 
drinking founta ins, showers and safety fixtures for 
commercial, institutional and industrial applications. 
Products to accommodate the handicapped , emer
gency eye-face wash and drench showers, and 
washfountain "vandal -proof" features are also cov
ered. Full detail s, including water use data, are given 
for each. • Bradley Corp., Menomonee Fa lls, Wis. 

Circle 4 15 on inquiry card 

TILE I A 36-page color catalog presents a complete 
product line of glazed , quarry and ceramic mosaic 
tile, many pictured in actua l insta ll at ions. The manu
facturer's co lor coordination, mural and design serv
ice is also described. Several new colors and patterns 
are introduced in the catalog. • American Olean 
Tile Co., Lansda le, Pa. 

Circle 4 16 on inqu iry card 

more literature on page I 73 
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750/o of all catalogs end up 
in the Circular File or other 
terrible places: 

Which is 
one reason it 
pays to goto 
Sweet's first. 

If your company library isn't exactly 
the Happy Hunting Ground, don't feel like 
a lone ranger. 

Recent studies of 146 leading manu
facturers show that only 25% of their 
catalogs can be found in the files of 295 
top architectural and engineering firms. 

But nobody throws away Sweet's. 
And with volumes so fat with informa
tion , it's not likely your Sweet's will be 

mislaid, misfiled, left at job sites, or 
squirreled away in somebody's private files . 

So chances are you'll save time going 
to Sweet's first. 

It's the quickest way to locate over 
10,000 products from over 1.400 manufac
turers in over 400 product classifications. 

That's the real reason nobody throws 
away Sweet's. And why it pays to go to 
Sweet's first. 

"'Source; Based onAvallabfllry qf Mant~facturers'Ca 1a logs 111 the General Bulldfng Marker. conducted by Smith. Stanley and Compan)~ Inc .. 1976. 

Sweet's. You can't beat The System. 

The Sweet"s System: Details on over 10.000 products from over 1.400 manufacturers • Instant information retrieval through 
triple indexing by p roduct. trade name and firm name • GuideLines" Organization, the AIA-endorsed method for developing product 
information for specifiers and buyers• Yearly updating to keep data current • BUYLINE 800"'. the fastest way to locate reps. 



CONTRACT FURNITURE GROUPINGS I Each indi
vidual section of the "Speed" furniture collection is 
26- or 30-in. wide for office or lounge arrangements. 
Pieces include corner seating, two- and three-section 
sofas, and several armless chair units. "Speed" con
tract furniture is available in leather upholstery, or a 
choice of fabric coverings. • Brayton International, 
Inc., High Point, N.C. 

Circle 304 on inquiry card 

MICROFICHE READER I Model-"7810.DMR" table
top microfiche reader is available with either a 
single- or dual-lens capacity. Both units can accom
modate a number of formats on a 1S 1/2-in.-wide by 
J l 1/1-in.-long screen, at magnifications of either 24, 
32, 42, or 48x. The reader's lamp and condenser sys
tem offers 500 hours of high-intensity, and over 
2000 hours of low-intensity lamp life. Additional fea
ture; include an adjustable reference line; a choice 
of colors for both metal hoods and non-glare 
screens; and fanless operation. • GAF Corp., New 
York City. 

Circle JOS on inquiry card 

SERVICE FITTING I The flip-up hinged lid of the UL
li;ted "RFD-20FL Dual Flush Service Fitting" can be 
rdised without removing any retaining screws. In
tended for use with the manufacturer's cellular metal 
floor raceways, the fitting is installed flush with the 
surface of the floor in a pre-set insert. Carpeting is cut 
.ilong the outline of the hinged lid, and comes up 
with the cover when it is raised. • Roll Form 
Products, Inc., Boston, Mass. 

Circle 30(> on inquiry card 

FIREPROOF COATINGS I Concrylic coatings are 
acrylic-based cementi
tious formulations that are 
sprayable onto plywood, 
drywall, concrete, hard
board, urethane foam, 
polystyrene foam, steel, 
and other surfaces. The 
dense coating product has 
a Class A, zero flame 

spread rating, and is said to be waterproof and ex
tremely weather resistant. After mixing the blended 
powders, liquid, and pigments, Concrylic coatings 
are applied directly without primers or bonding 
agents, using conventional plaster mixing and 
pumpspray equipment. The textured coating dries to 
the touch in a half-hour; only water is needed for 
clean-up. • Durox Corp., Santa Ana, Calif. 

Circle J07 on inquiry card 

ADJUSTABLE DOOR/FRAME ASSEMBLIES I The 
Doormaster line of pre
hung interior doors comes 
with adjustable aluminum 
or steel frames that can be 
fitted over existing fin
ished wall and frame sys
tems of from 3 'h- through 
8 1/1-in. thickness. Vinyl 
gasketing cushions door 
closing for sound privacy. 

The doors may be selected from a range of Formica 
laminate, wood, embossed hardboard, and hollow 
metal units, including acoustical lead lined, and fire 
rated types. Door/frame assemblies are prehung on 
iixed pin hinges, and are said to be readily reloca
table. • AMPCO Products, Inc., Hialeah, Fla. 

Cir< le UJB on inquiry card 

mor<' f)roducts on page 16 7 

Granite. 
Tough enough to take the 
thunder of 10 billion feet. 

II 

TYPICAL STEP ARRANGEMENT 

,•,ti_ 

SLOPING-BOTTOM STEPS OVER SLOPING 
SLAB OR STRINGERS 

What else but granite can take 38 years of wear and weather without fading, 
staining, or showing measurable wear? That's what made Cold Spring granite 
the ideal choice for the Banker's Life Insurance Building when it was built in 
Des Moines, Iowa, in 1939. And that same unique combination of beauty and 
unsurpassed durability make it ideal for today's floors, facades, core walls, 
steps, malls and walkways - wherever you need maxi
mum durability that's virtually maintenance-free. 

For more information, plus a free copy of our 16-page, 
full color catalog showing all 18 Cold Spring colors avail
able, call toll free 800-328-7038. In Minnesota, call (612) 
685-3621. Or write to the address below. 

Cold Spring Granite Company, Dept AR 4 202 South 3rd Avenue. Cold Spring, MN 56320 

For more data, circle 72 on inquiry card 
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The defense never rests on the roof of the 
Cuyahoga County Justice Center! 

To defend the roof and plaza decks of the Cuyahoga 
County Justice Center in Cleveland against energy 
losses and the onslaught of the elements was of prime 
importance to the designers. Over 200,000 square 
feet of deck had to remain water tight, perform 
efficiently and have little or no maintenance for 
years. All -weather Crete I nsul -Top and Plaza Systems 
were used. Two unique materials account for the 
success of these systems. 0 ne is Al I-weather Crete, a 
monolithic insulating fill applied hot and dry, and 
having an excellent K factor. The other is Alasco 
RAM , a rubberized aspha ltic waterproof membrane 
that retains it's elastic "l ife" indefinitely. On both 
roofs and plazas in the Justice Center, Alasco RAM 
was poured to form a seamless waterproof membrane 

directly on the flat structural deck . Protection board 
was adhered to the hot Alasco RAM. All -weather Crete 
was then compacted over the membrane system, and 
sloped to drains. The result- a seamless insulating 
barrier with positive water runoff . Thus, for the life 
of the building, AWC defends the membrane against 
thermal shock , ultra-violet rays, the elements, punc
ture and water ponding. Send for AWC brochure. 

6300 R IVER ROAD• HODGKINS, ILLINOIS 60525 

CHICAGO PHONE (312) 735-3322 
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KEY-IN-KNOB LOCKSET I Model "77K" cylindrical 
lockset offers several se
curity features: outside 
knob can be removed 
only by special control 
key; a spring-loaded pin 
secures the outside rose. 
Strength characteristics 

are said to exceed FS, ANSI and BHMA standards. A 
deadlocking latch bolt is standard on all keyed units. 
The removable-interchangeable lock core allows for 
change of combinations for internal relock control. 
The "77K" locksets may be keyed into most doors, 
as well as office desks and file cabinets. • Best Lock 
Corp., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Circle 309 on inquiry card 

LAMINATING SERVICE I This manufacturer of spe
cialty laminated plastic 
furniture components, 
such as the gametop 
shown, is now offering a 
custom laminating service 
for architects, interior de
signers and furniture and 
fixture manufacturers. 

'Customers can supply their own graphics to fit spe
cific applications for volume production; the art
work will be preserved in laminated plastic. • Wil
son Art, Temple, Texas. 

c;rc/p 310 on inquiry card 

WOOL FIBER WALLCOVERINGS I Made with un
dyed North African wool 
on paper backing, "Croft" 
is one of the Berber wool 
wallcoverings in the 
"Weaves" series. Th is 
particular pattern comes 

in a choice of six natural colors, from pale beige to 
grays and browns. The English-made wallnJVering is 
manufactured in 1-meter widths, and is intended for 
either contract or residential use. • Eurotex, Inc., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Circle 3 7 1 on inquiry card 

AWNING WINDOWS Completely weather-
stripped awning-style 
window units are avail
able in a durable baked
on white finish. A self
locking action is said to 
ensure a tight, weather
proof fit: as the vents 
close, a cam-device 

guides each side into locking grooves. Windows are 
suitable for either new construction or remodeling 
applications. • V. E. Anderson Mfg. Co., Inc., 
Owensboro, Ky. 

MOBILE PLANTERS 

:r 

Circle 312 on inquiry card 

Formed from one piece of 
seamless, corrosion-resis
tant Trexiloy, these metal 
planters incorporate a 
caster platform into the re
cessed base of the unit it
self. Filled planter may be 
easily rotated for uniform 

exposure to daylight, rolled aside for cleaning of 
area, etc. Caster platform raises the planter 1-in. off 
the floor, eliminating condensation damage to floor 
from temperature changes. Round planters are avail
able in diameters up to 30-in., in six finishes. • Ar
chitectural Supplements, Inc., New York City. 

Circfe 313 on inquiry card 

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNAGE I Pictured is an 8-ft- CEILING SYSTEM I The "Accent Ceiling System" is 

i 
high identifying monolith, 
part of a complete signage 
system designed by 
Hauser Associates, Inc., 
for Detroit's Renaissance 
Center (John Portman, ar
chitect). Intended to unify 

the complex, and guide visitors and office employ
ees in controlled traffic flow patterns, the signage 
system includes illuminated building directories, 
cast and fabricated bronze plaques and letters, re
verse screen printed signs, and the bronze and fiber
reinforced polyester monoliths. All materials used 
are scratch- and vandal-resistant. • )as. H. 
Matthews & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

based on a 4- by 6-ft sus
pended grid structure, and 
is offered with 2-ft-sq 
"Rock Face" and "Natu
ral Fissured" tile. Plenum 
space is accessible 
through the center one
third (8 sq ft) of each "Ac

cent" module. A rabbeted edge provides a fine black 
line of exposed grid, said to eliminate lipping and 
lighting problems. Headers for either permanent or 
relocatable partitions can be installed without de
facement to the tile or replacement of suspension 
components. • Conwed Corp., Commercial Prod
ucts Div., St. Paul, Minn. 

Circle 3 I.+ on inquiry card Circle 3 7 5 on inquiry card 
more products on page 163 

The Yale 1500 Series Exit Device with 3-point latching. 
When you add a vertical rod to the Yale®1500 
Series Exit Device, you get triple security
horizontal latching at the edge of the door 
together with latching at both top and bottom. 

Available with Surface or Concealed Vertical 
Rods, these devices work with single or double 
door combinations. are reversible. and are avail
able with an assortment of strikes and thresholds. 

Top name. Top efficiency. Top security. The 
Yale Exit Device with 3-point latching shuts the 
door on security problems. 

See our Distributor or Representative for 
full details, or write Yale Marketing Department. 
Box 25288, Charlotte, N.C. 28212. 

m!!!' • ..-• N Security Products 
Iii a l. & Systems 

For more data, circle 7 4 on inquiry card 

Security. 
As easy as 1-2-3. 
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Louis Benua is the presiden t of our 
company. 

A nd yes, he has more important 
things to do than answer the phone 
all the time. 

On the other h and, if o ur customers 
or prospective custo mers need more 
infonnation before specify ing their 
water coolers, nothing is more impor· 
tant to him. 

So call Louis if you have any ques
tions abo ut O asis water coolers. And 
if it tak es a fo llow up call to handle 
your problem, he'll have someone 

162 ARCHITECTU RAL RECORD April 1977 

get in touch with you inunediately. 
And that man can help you in a dozen 
different ways. H e can explain, for 
instance, how O asis is the water cooler 
that's built without shortcuts. Or tell 
you about our new Wheelchair Model 
with its "Soft Touch" control, perfect 
fo r serving the h andicapped as well 
as everyone else. Or about all the dif • 
fe rent colors and styles and finishes 
O asis can offer you. Or about -

But that 's eno ugh for now. Let's 
leave something for Louis. Call him 
at 6 14/861- 1350. 

Oasis~ 
The word for water c oolers . 

EBCO M a nufa c turing Compa ny, 265 N o rth H a milto n Road , C o lumbus, Ohio ..f 12 11 

For more data, c ircle 75 on inquiry card 



PNEUMATIC TUBE SYSTEM I Said to be especial ly 
suited for existing building 
and limited space installa
tions, the Courier pneu
matic tube system features 
either wal l-mounted or re
cessed stati o ns. Wh ere 
only a few stations are 
need ed , the " Po in t- to

Point" system is used : carriers are propelled by pres
sure in one direction ; by vacuum in the other. PVC 
tubing, in di ameters of up to 51/i -in ., is used for this 
Courier installation, as well as for the " Multi-Sta
tion" system for larger requirements. Station front 
panels are transparent acrylic. • Pow ers Regulator 
Co. , Skokie, Ill. 

Circle 3 16 on inquiry card 

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS I All locks in this high se
curity l ine fea ture a dou
bl e acti o n pin tumbl er 
which combines elevation 
with the proper degree o f 
rotation to make the cylin
der " v irtually pickproof. " 
In additi o n, hard e ned 

steel pins within the cy linder res ist drilling. The 
"Omega" line has specially designed keys that are 
not available for duplica tion : each lock cy linder 
w ithin the series is unique among 190,000,000 non
interchangeable combinations. Up to 10 serial-num
bered keys are provided with the lock; no add itional 
keys are available. The " Ultra 700" security dead
bo lt prevents removal of the lock from the door by 
prying or twisting. A ll security cy linders are UL
listed, and are said to be compatible with the locks 
of most hardware manufacturers. • M edeco Secu
rity Locks, Inc. , Salem, Va. 

Circle 3 17 on inquiry card 

HYDRAULIC LIFTING RAMS I These li fting rams for 
fr e i ght d ocks , heavy 
equ ipment assembly sta
tions, cargo pallets, etc., 
featu re bearings of Rou
/on-Durite, sa id to have 
11 times the wear resis
tance of bronze, and one

fifth its frictio n coeffic ient. Ram sea ls impose no bind 
to restrict lowering speed ; seals can be completely 
replaced in 10 minutes, accord ing to the manufac
turer. The electro-hydraulic power units are self-con
tained, incorporating motor, pump, check and rel ief 
va lve, and o i l reservo ir low ering va lve. • Autoquip 
Corp., Guthrie, Okl a. 

Circle 3 18 on inqu iry card 

OFFICE LANDSCAPE GRAPHICS I Intended to per
sonali ze open office work 
station s, thi s graphi cs 
series includes 1 2 pho
tographi c scenes hand 
silk-screened on fabric
covered metal panels in 
widths of 30- to 48-in . The 

group contains images from nature, seascapes and 
urban scenes in a variety of co lors. Also, custom 
photographs of products, plants, corporate logos, or 
original designs of any type can be reproduced on 
panels and free-hanging stretched artist canvas, in 
almost any co lor combination . • GF Business 
Equipment, Youngstown, O hio. 

Circle 3 19 on inquiry card 

SKYLIGHT PANELS I A translucent sandwich unit for 
sky lighting and sidewall 
glazing, the Panelux sky-
1 ight is fabricated of fi
b e r g I a ss - r e inf o r ce d 
acry l ic po lyester skin la
minated to a non-conduc
tive, non-metallic fiber

board core. This construction is sa id to offer excel
lent insulation and l ight transm itting qualit ies, and to 
prevent frosting or condensation on the inside of the 
panel. The lightweight skylight has an integral curb 
fl ashing which allows a completely fl at top surface. 
The grid core show s one of several dark line pat
terns; face skins may be clear, w hite, or tinted . Pane
lux lights are avail ab le in maximum dimensions of 
5 'h ft by 25 ft aluminum jo inti ng accessories are 
used fo r large area multip le-panel in sta ll a
tio ns. • Cemcel Corp., Greenbrae, Calif . 

BOOKCASES I Seven lines of bookcase units have 
been designed to coordinate w ith this firm's contract 
office desk and credenza groups. Each style ("Octa" 
is shown) is ava il able in eight bas ic d imensions and 
in a choice of 10 wood finishes. • Heli kon Furni 
ture Co., New York City. 

Circle 320 on inquiry card 

At no extra 
cost ••• steel 

door frames 
with faces 

as narrow as 
Your slim-line decor doesn 't have to stop with the 

first floor. Curries makes steel door frames with face 
w idths of 1 , 1 % , 1 Y2, 13/4 and 2 inches. 

These are pre-engineered frames, sold by Curr ies 
Distributors all over the country. They come either 
knocked down or welded- with jamb depths from 

4 V4 in . through 12 in ., in Ve in. increments. 
Pre-engineered Curries doors and the fin ish 

hardware to go with these narrow face frames- can 
be obtained from the same, single source. Call your 

Curries Distributor for details. He's in the Yellow 
Pages under " Doors" or " Doors-Metal " . 

Or see Sweets/8.2, or write: Curries Manufacturing , 
Inc. , 251 9th St. S.E. , Mason City, IA 50401. (515) 

423-1334. 

For more data, c ircle 76 on inquiry card 

Circle 32 1 on inquiry card 

more products on page 165 



The stu ing new St leton Plaza Motor Hotel in 
Denver is built aro a soaring atrium-lobby. 
Glass-enclosed ele tors silently speed guests to 

om their r s, and give them a fascinating 
of the lob and its activities. For information 

on over Elev tors write Dover Corporation, 
Elevator Di · ion, Dept. A, P.O. Box 2177, 
Memphis, .. 38101. 
Stapleton aza Motor Hotel. 
Archit : Paul R. Reddy, Denver, Colorado. 
James earn and Associates, Inc., Design Consultants, 
San F ncisco, California. 
Con actor: Hensel Phelps Construction Company, 

eley, Colorado. 
istinctive Howard Johnson facility developed, owned, 

d managed by First Financial Management Corpo
ration, Denver, Colorado. 
Three Dover geared traction passenger elevators and 
one Dover Oildraulie passenger elevator installed by 
Dover Elevator Company, Denver, Colorado. 

For more data, circle 11 on inqwry card 



CONTRACT FURNITURE I A series of tubular 
chrome reception furniture pieces is offered in 11 
'ontemporary seating style; and 11 coordinated tab
les. • All-Steel Inc., Aurora, ill. 

Circle 3.!..! on inquir}1 card 

ROOF MEMBRANE CONTROL JOINT/ Intended to 
relieve membrane stress while maintaining a dura
ble, flexible, watertight seal, this control joint system 
will accommodate at least 1 Y2-in. of membrane 
shrinkage in builtup roofs. The control joint consists 
of: closed-cell, polyurethane foam backing; rein
forced elastomeric sheeting; bonding mastic; rein
forcing mesh; and a compatible protective coating. 
1ne system is recommended for use where a 2-in. 
ridge will not adversely affect roof drainage. A lower 
profile control joint, consisting of a bondbreaker and 
elastomer, is also available. • Tremco, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

Circle 3..! J on inquiry c,ud 

INSULATED WALL/SOFFIT SYSTEM I Said to pro
vide maximum energy conservation for both new 
construction and renovation projects, this insulation 
system is applied to exterior brick, block, poured 
'oncrete or curtain walls. The mechanically-fas
tened furring members retain the insulation and lath; 
completed installations will withstand 50 cycles at 
450 foot pounds of impact under AST ME 72-7 4 with 
no observable effects. Shown in the cutaway photo 
,ire: 1) exterior finish; 2) scratch coat; 3) metal lath; 
41 Z-Furring members; 5) exterior wall; and 6) rigid 
foam insulation. • Allied Structural Industries, Inc., 
Detroit, Mich. 

Circle L!.../ on inquiry card 

more products on page 169 

Architects and 
Engineers E&O. 
Like Art and Architecture, insurance underwriting is a 
continually evolving discipline. Keeping pace with ever
changing conditions-escalating claims, an inflationary 
economy, changing industry standards and more
requires constant adaptation and evolvement of new, 
better approaches to professional liability underwriting. 

Shand, Morahan & Company is America's second 
largest underwriting manager of architects and engi
neers insurance. But, we're America's foremost under
writing manager of "claims-made" insurance-today's 
most advanced and effective form of professional 
liability coverage. 

With limits to $10 million-additional capacity may 
be arranged-Shand, Morahan can very likely improve 
your present protection while keeping rates competi
tive, thanks to the claims-made concept. 

The state of the art. 
Increasingly accepted as the preferred form of 

liability coverage by more ~. = 
and more professionals - ~ 
lawyers, accountants, phy
sicians, even insurance 
agents and brokers -
claims-made insurance is 
definitely the state of the 
underwriter's art for Archi
tects and Engineers E&O. 

Shand, Morahan's grow
ing number of top ENR 500 
clients attests to the fact 
that there is a better an
swer to professional lia
bility insurance. 

We're proving it with 
every Architects and Engi
neers policy we write. For 
more information call your 
insurance agent or broker. 

=11 
Shand, Morahan & Company, Inc. 

For more data, circle 78 on inquiry card 
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ard 
&Fast. 

Snap-Lok Coping System 
HARD, PERMANENT ALUMINUM 
COPING 

Hard and strong enough to stand 
on, it's there for good. No exposed 
fasteners. No need to wait for dry 
weather and solvent-cleaned surfaces 
to apply adhesives. Mechanically 
anchored, Snap-Lok coping is a 
permanent, beautifu I way to prevent 
dripping, leaking and staining. Great 
for the client and your reputation. 
FAST INSTALLATION 

--

SPECIFY MM SNAP-LOK COPING SYSTEMS 

Precision fabrication makes 
installing Snap-Lok systems fast and 
simple . You'll save time in the field. 
And you 'I I save the expense of extra 
skilled labor. 

"The materials make it ; th e sys rem shows ir. " 
write for a FREE brochure or refer to SWEET' S 7 .3/MM 4520 ELMDALE DRIVE, TUCKER, GEORGIA30084/PHONE(404)938-7570 

For more data, circle 79 on inquiry card 

WHILE WE DIDN'T 
EXACTLY INVENT THEM, 

WE DO MAKE THEM ... 
ALL KINDS OF 

TELEPHONE BOOTHS! 
If you want to specify public telephone booths, you'll have 
to know all about them. And, our 25 years of telephone 
booth experience is yours for the asking. 

Call on the public telephone booth experts for the data 
you need to specify public telephone facilities properly. We 
also can give you a seminar on public telephones. Our 
technical specialist in your area wi l l be happy to do it. 

senner-nawman. inc. ~-· 
P.O. Box 23378 , AR-1 SEND FOR !£"' ...... 
Pleasant H i ll , CA 94523 FREE 
Telephone: 415/798-2500 CATALOG 

TODAY! ---

For more data, circle 80 on inquiry card 
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The hinge 
that Cu0@@£5 

NOW YOU SEE IT NOW YOU DON'T 

The Soss Invisibles-for a custom look for any room! These amazing 
hinges hide when closed, eliminating unsightly gaps, hinges, and 
door jambs. They're the perfect hidden touch for doors, doorwalls, 
storage cabinets, built -in bars, stereos , and TV's. Specify the Soss 
Invisib les wherever looks matter. See listing in Sweet's or write for 
catalog : Soss Manufactur
ing Co., Division of SOS 
Consolidated, Inc ., P.O. 
Box 8200, Detroit, Mich . 
48213. 

For more data , circle 81 on inquiry card 
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Maryland Heights Art Werkmeister (314) 432-4600 
Mexico Jim Inlow .. (314) 581-1314 
St. Joseph Hillyard-Western 

General Sales Office (816) 233-1321 
St. Joseph ... Guy Humphreys .. (816) 233-1321 
St. Joseph Court Rush . . (816) 233-1321 
Springfield Joseph Newton ... (417) 862-4235 

MONTANA 
Billings 

NEBRASKA 
. C. Ben Martin . 

Lmcoln . R.H. Beckman 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 

. (406) 252-5366 

(402) 423-9015 

Stratham Thomas G. Binette (603) 722-4012 

NEW JERSEY 
Longport .. Joseph E. Smith. 
Phillipsburg John W. Benol 
Trenton Robert Myers. Jr 
Trenton . Robert Myers. Sr. 

NEW YORK 
Amsterdam . . . Terrance Mahoney 
Black Creek . John Musson 
Brewster .... R. Golank1e 
Buffalo ... James Gallivan 
Delmar Clinton Atwood 
Elbridge ... Ted Platt ..... 
Endicott William Schutte 
Oceanside . William Zimms . 
Huntington . Gregory Rose 
Huntington . . Charles Rose 
Morristown James Smithers 
Rochester . Murray Weeks 
Saranac Lake . Daniel McNulty 
Smithtown Allan R. Ely 
Syracuse . Lawrence Brennan 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Raleigh . Carl Jarvis. 
Charlotte. . Ralph L. Jones 
Greensboro Ralph E. Norcom 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Fargo . Jim Heller . 

OHIO 
Berea 
Bowling Green 
Dayton 
Rocky River 
St. Louisville 

OKLAHOMA 

. Robert Gillespie 

. Ron Tilman . 

. James Jackson .. 
. Harris Gillespie . 

John C. Reynolds 

Oklahoma City Walt Powers 
Oklahoma City . James Randle 

OREGON 

(609) 823-2450 
(201) 454-1859 
(609) 882-8862 
(609) 882-8862 

(518) 843-3541 
(716) 968-3809 
(914) 279-6060 
(716) 884-8011 
(518) 439-0456 
(315) 689-3796 

. (607) 754-1597 
(516) 766-7705 
(516) 692-6240 

. (516) 692-6240 
.. (315) 375-8246 

(716) 426-0828 
(518) 891-1752 
(516) 265-2228 
(315) 463-6182 

. (919) 787-4050 
(704) 536-7856 

. (919) 292-1787 

. (701) 235-8970 

(216) 331-3580 
(419) 352-1254 
(513) 277-7695 
(216) 331-3580 
(614) 745-5312 

(405) 751-8932 
(405) 942-7861 

Beaverton ... Thomas G. Good . (503) 646-2888 
PENNSYLVANIA 

Conneaut Lake William Snyder ... (814) 382-8211 
Folcroft James A. Smith (215) 586-8320 
Munhall . Lawrence Cullen . (412) 462-3165 
Nazareth... . John F. Magdith .. (215) 759-1041 
Pittsburgh W. Gregory Snyder (412) 366-0841 
Reading ... Fred Harnar. . (215) 678-4110 
Reading . Willard N. Wink ... (215) 777-0857 
Peach Bottom . Bernard Richards . (717) 548-2061 
Wyoming ... Clifton Miller . (717) 655-6089 
York . . Emory E. Sterner (717) 854-0030 

RHODE ISLAND 
Warwick. Craig Swanson ... (401) 739-4500 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Duncan Ben Blackwell 

TENNESSEE 
Chattanooga . 
Jackson 

TEXAS 

Harry Prater 
Billy Schrivner 

Amarillo C. W. Hefley 
Brownwood .. Lew Bennett . 
Corpus Christi .. William Cleland . 
Dallas . . . . . . . Hillyard-Western 

Southwestern Sales Office. 

(803) 439-3694 

. .. (615) 624-0066 

... (901) 422-2902 

.. (806) 353-4551 
(915) 646-0619 
(512) 992-2266 

Ted Trask. Regional Mgr. . . (214) 241-3174 
Dallas . Carl Montgomery (214) 241-3174 
Dallas Scott Hillyard . (214) 242-1117 
El Paso . Gene J. Dennehy .. (915) 565-5829 
Houston . Neal MacAllister .. (713) 526-1409 
Houston . . . W. Glenn Tolman (713) 526-1409 
Longview . . Baxter Sales (214) 759-2796 
Odessa J'Nevelyn Barr . (915) 366-9679 
San Antonio. J. Lawson Felder .. (512) 822-0782 
Schertz . Martin Gerber . (512) 658-1122 
Spring Dwight Sandusky (713) 367-7609 
Sulphur Springs . W. Laurence 

Willoughby 
UTAH 

Salt Lake City. . Dale Y. Duke 
VERMONT 

Burlington 
VIRGINIA 

. Edward Danaher 

(214) 885-3802 

. (801) 943-2981 

. (802) 655-1120 

Afton . . . . . Louis OePiro .. (804) 263-5277 
Harrisonburg Elvin Miller (703) 433-2471 
Virginia Beach .. Conway Britton ... (804) 481-4731 

WASHINGTON 
Kent . Earl Kanz .. 
Seattle Toby Devere 
Spokane . Lyle Guiles 

WEST VIRGINIA 

. (206) 631-4391 
(206) 772-1239 

. (509) 624-4516 

Huntington . Robert L. Dodson (304) 522-7962 
Nitro William Grimes . (304) 755-3251 

WISCONSIN 
Manitowoc 
Fond du lac 
Sheboygan 
Superior . 

WYOMING 
Cheyenne 

CANADA 
Thunder Bay 
Calgary 

Ken Schaller . 
.. Earl Johnson 

Robert Raatz . 
Gordon Hunter 

Emil Eggert 

(414) 682-0138 
(414) 921-1067 

. (414) 457-4481 
(715) 394-5255 

. (307) 632-8252 

Bob McGonigal ... (807) 344-3881 
Hans van der Woerd (403) 253-8660 

, ,,.._,.L/u'- 1 1'\.L1........, .. ,1 J tuflu11uPu rrurn page lh:J 

OFFSET DOOR CLOSER I The "Q Series" offset 
door closers require only 
one worker to detach the 
connecting arm between 
the door and the closer, 
and to remove the unit for 

repair or replacement. 
The door itself need not 
be taken down, and may 

be operated manually even without the closer. "Q 
Series" automatic closers may be used on either inte
rior or exterior doors; one or more intermediate 

pivots are required. • Rixon-Firemark, Inc., Frank
lin Park, Ill. 

Circle J2 5" on inquiry card 

CONTRACT WALLCOVERING I "Parade" is a 
sculptured geometric de
sign, of the Genon line of 
commercial contract wall

coverings. Classified as a 
Type II wallcovering, 
"Parade" is available in 
both plain and dappled 

·...;,. background versions, 
each in a range of color choices. The wallcovering 
has a drill fabric backing and a finished weight of 32 
oz.; it is available in 54-in. widths. "Parade" con

forms to FS CCC-W-408A. • The General Tire & 
Rubber Co., Wallcovering Group, Hackensack, N.J. 

Circlf-' 3.26 on inquiry card 

HEXAGON-SHAPED TILE I Available in any of 43 

sol id and flecked colors, 
this 2-in. unglazed hexa

gon-shaped ceramic mo
saic tile comes mounted 

on 2-sq-ft paper sheets. 
Tile may also be ordered 
face-mounted in any spe

cified design. The ti le is 
\f4-in. thick; irostproof; and suitable for both wall 

and floor use in homes. institutions, pools, 
etc. • American Olean Tile Co., Lansdale, Pa. 

Circle 327 on inquiry card 

OFFICE SEATING I Designed to provide long-term 
seating comfort and im

proved user safety, this 
contoured clerical chair is 
available with or without 

arms. The seat gives sup
port for both back and 

,/, ,\,. legs to reduce fatigue; the 

.;. Ii- five-pronged base is said 
to virtually eliminate the possibility of accidental tip
ping over. The "HB" cler°1cal chair comes in a vari
ety of fabrics, with either polished chrome or antique 
bronze base. • Harbor Universal, Inc., San Lean
dro, Calif. 

Circle 328 on inquiry card 

WINDOW WEATHERSEAL I A recent installation on 
the operative windows of 
Toronto's CN Tower 

space deck required Fin
Seal weatherstripping to 
resist 190 mph winds and 
water. Fin-Seal strips com
bine silicone-treated pol
ypropylene pile fibers on 
both sides of a polypro
pylene fin. • Schlegel 

Corp., Rochester, N.Y. 
Circle 329 on inquiry card 

WE FIT IN 
STAINLESS STEEL 
WALL MOUNTED 
REFRIGERATORS, 
FREEZERS 

WM-CW* series eye-level. wall mounted re
frigerators are offered in 4 sizes featuring 
cold wall cooling systems with push-button 
defrost and automatic reset. Two removable . 
adjustable stainless steel shelves are 
provided. Front mounted grille removes 
easily for servicing 
WM-1-CW Capacity-1 5 cu. ft. (45 ltr) 
WM-2-CW Capacity-2 3 cu ft. (65 ltr l 
WM-3-CW Capacity-3 2 cu ft. (95 ltr ) 
WM-4-CW Capacity-4 3 cu. ft. (125 ltr) 
WM-3-F-CW freezer is available only in a 
3 cu ft. (85 ltr.) capacity and has a manual 
hot gas defrost. 
Capacity-3 O cu. ft. (85 ltr) 

WM-BC series space saving, double-door, 
wall-mounted refrigerators are available in 
2 sizes. Furnished with 4 perforated stainless 
steel shelves. they have a blower-coil cool
ing system with automatic off-cycle defrost 
and a condensate evaporator. Condensing 
unit is easily serviced by removing front 
mounted clip-on grille 
WM-7-BC Capacity-6 6 cu. ft. (190 ltr) 
WM-10-BC Capacity-9.6 cu. ft. (275 ltr) 
*With explosion proof interior only 

Jewett also manu
factures a complete 
line of blood bank. 
biological, and phar
maceutical refrigera
tors and freezers as 
well as morgue re
frigerators and au
topsy equipment for 
world wide distribu
tion through its sales 
and service organ
ization in over 100 
countries 

~J 
JEWETT 
REFRIGERATOR 
2 LETCH\NORTH ST. 
BUFFALO, N.Y.14213 

For more data, circle 84 on inquiry card 
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'vVords. 'vVords. 'vVords. 
Specs. Specs. Specs. 

You ' re surrounded by them - but 
where's the information you want? 

Isn 't it time somebody made a vinyl 
wallcovering guide especially 

for specifiers? 

Somebody has. 

It's General Tire 's 16-page booklet on 
Genon Vinyl 'vVallcovering. Designed and 

written by specifiers - for specifiers. 
'vVith patterns , colors, weights, backings 

and price categories. All the details 
including how to write a spec. Plus a 

life-cycle cost comparison and 
interior design ideas. 

There 's even more help. 

Our research and development program. 
Design Center capabilities. Quality control 

and prompt deliveries. And the largest 
combined sales and distribution network 

in the industry. 

You see . . . there is a way out. 

9 
• 



CUSTOMIZED WORK AREAS I According to this 
company, whether you are designing a work stat ion, 
technical station, work tab le or complete work 
room, most requirements can be met with standard 
components. A 44-page cata log describes the 
"Bui lding-B lock Modules" series of work stat ion 
equipment. Featured is a section showing an actual 
recently installed " Work Flow System," using a 
powered roller conveyor to move small computers 
from sta tion to station for assembl y. • Workplace 
Systems, Inc., Londonderry, N.H. 

Circle 4 7 7 on inquiry card 

SECURITY HARDWARE I A three-ring binder con
tains information on a full line of electri c strikes and 
deadbolts, key swi tches, electri c gate locks, central 
control conso les and other security hardware. In
cluded is data on a Grade 1 (BNMA) electri c strike 
that is UL- 1 listed both as a burglary protection de
vice and fi re door accessory. • Fo lger Adam Co., 
Joliet, Ill . 

Circle 418 on inquiry card 

FLUORESCENT LAMP I The Ultralume lamp is said 
to provide illumination matched to the eye's ability 
to see. An engineering bu l letin describes how Ultra
lume fluorescent lamps use three shades-blue-vio
let, pure green and orange-red-to provide natural
appearing lighting with bright co loration. Details on 
the white fluorescent light source include color chro
maticitie and lamp life. • W estinghouse Electri c 
Corp., Lamp Commercial Div., Bloomfield, N .J . 

Circle 419 on inquiry card 

SPACE CONDITIONING COSTS I The results of an 
extensive study of residential energy consumption, 
performed by Energy Utilization Systems, Inc. of 
Pittsburgh for the Electri c Environmental Equipment 
Section of NEMA, have been publ ished in "Energy 
Consumptio n and Life-Cycle Costs of Space Condi
tioning Systems." Efficiencies of energy generation 
and distribution were included in this compari son of 
the five basic systems of heating and air cond itioning 
under installed and operating condi tions: gas, o il , 
and electri c furnaces with central ai r cond itioning; 
the electric heat pump; and electri c zonal baseboard 
heating with room air conditioning. Resource infor
mation compiled includes case history data from 25 
electric utilities. Individual copies are $5.00 each 
from the National Electrical Manufacturers Assn., 
2101 L St. N.W., W ashington, D.C. 20037. 

EXPLOSION SUPPRESSION SYSTEMS I How to stop 
explosions after they start is discussed in a 12-page 
brochure. The material describes an explosion as a 
fast-moving fire which has a measurable time inter
va l between ignition and the build-up of destruct ive 
pressures: high-speed suppression systems act dur
ing this millisecond interva l. Several types of explo
sive si tuations common in many industrial pl ants are 
described , along with typi ca l suppress ion systems 
which protect against destructive forces. • Fenwal 
Inc. , Ashland, M ass. 

Circle 42 0 on inquiry card 

FLUORESCENT LENSES I A four-page reference 
guide provides i ll ustrations and basic specifications 
for three Controlens fluorescent lenses: designer, 
wraparound and specia lty types. The injection
molded acry lic lenses are sa id to offer precise li ght 
contro l, optimum c larity and mechanica l stabi lity. A 
chart l ists available sizes, prism types, over-all thick
nesses, minimum unpenetrated thi cknesses, and spe
cia l features for each Controlens. • Johns-M anville 
Serv ice Center, Holophane, Denver, Colo. 

Circle 42 1 on inquiry card 

Pol~rhle 
Drinking 
Fountains 

by 
HAWS 

T h e m ost exciting, most popular drinking fo u n
tain m a te rial to appear o n the design h orizon 
for many years. Perfect co lor satu ra tion throu gh 
o ut. Van dal resis tan t too! Available in s tandard 
w hite or Cerulean Blue, Tan or Yellow M ist a t n o 
ext ra cos t . For complete de ta il s, con tact 
Haws Drinking Faucet Company Main Office 
- Be rkeley: 1441 Fourth S t., Berkeley, CA 94710, 
415/525-5801. Los A ngeles: 6007 Bandini Blvd ., Los 
A ngeles, CA 90040, 213/724-1120. 

DRINKING FO UNTAINS 

For more data, circle 86 on inquiry card 
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'76 Wilson Art Metallic Laminates were something else. 
1977 Wilson Art Metallic Laminates are something else again. 

Now ... to add to our 12 copper and aluminum bas-relief laminates 
are 10 new and most unusual pattern innovations. 

Color on colorl An exceptional number of very different design 
interpretations! And dynamic media for light - always changing, 
always interesting. 

So, for prestige applications where your design statement 
requires a touch of the unique - one of the 22 Wilson Art brand 
Metallic Laminates may be exactly what you are looking for. 

We 'd like to show all of them to you in our new Metallic Laminates 
brochure. Write today . We 'll respond promptly. 

For more data, circle 87 on inquiry card 
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Tomorrow's design innovations . .. 
availab le for the way we live today. 

'4/ IWILIDn AllT® 
WILSON ART BRAND LAMINATED PLASTI C 

CopyrightC 1977, Ralph W ilson Plastics Co .. 
600 General Bruce Or .. Temple. TX 76501 

Wilson Art - manufacturers of Wilson Art high-pressure 
laminated plastics. Chem-Surf . Tuf-Surf . Dor-Surf , 

Metallics and Contact Adhesi\leS. 



~I I 1'--L I 'I'-/ I LJ 

New associates, promotions 

Smith, Hinchman & Grylls Associates, Inc. an
nounce the promoti on of five members of the 
firm to the titl e of assoc iate. They are: Roy J. 
Brockert, Leo Osmialowski, Andrew A. Vaz
zano, David E. Weida and John J. Labosky. 

Sverdrup & Parce l and Assoc iates, Inc., 
announce the fo llow ing promotions: W . H. 
Rivers to pres ident; C. N. LeTellier to senior 
v ice pres ident; W. F. Knapp, W. J. Clarke, J.E. 
Gast, R. E. Beil and J. L. Hack to vi ce pres
idents; G. R. Pennington to vice pres ident
manager and T. E. Wherle to treasurer. 

Kirkham Michae l and Associates an
nounce that Paul J. Watson has jo ined the firm 
as a design architect, and Anne Bunting as an 
interior des igner. 

M arqui s Associates are pleased to an
nounce two new partners: Phyllis Martin
Vegue and James E. Caldwell, Jr. 

EDAW, Inc. is pleased to announce the 
addition of Karen Northcutt, Brent Daggett 
and Larry Mouri to the EDAW staff. 

Joseph A. Oddo has jo ined Grage & Asso
ciates as partner and executive vi ce pres ident. 

Omnipl an Architects is pleased to an
nounce that Gray G. Henry, AIA has jo ined the 
firm as a princ ipal. 

Clyde A. Jackson has joined Gensler and 
Assoc iates to manage the firm 's architectural 
des ign projects. 

Bernard Johnson Incorporated has an
nounced the promoti on of Ronald W . Kilpa
trick and William E. Ferro to vi ce pres idents. 

Meyer, Strong & Jones is pleased to an
nounce the appo intment of Thomas R_ Mar
shall as an assoc iate. 

Elli s/Naeyaert Associates, Inc. has ap
po inted Donald F. Riha, AIA to director of de
sign group and Norman P. Bojalad to con
tro ller. 

E. Lee Kennedy, AIA has been named 
managing director to head the newly opened 
office of Whiting Rogers Butler Burgun. 

Architects Plus announces that R. Vic Mi
chiels, Jr. has been named manager of their 
new regional office located at 1800 Century 
Boulevard , Suite 800, Atlanta, Georgia . 

Richard Badham has been appointed 
director of architectural servi ces for Associated 
Engineers, Inc. headquartered in Fort Dodge, 
Iowa. 

Shepley Bulfinch Ri chardson and Abbott 
announces that Geoffrey T. Freeman has be
come an assoc iate of the firm. 

Berdell Buckley has been named a partner 
of The Kling Partnership. 

Warren A. Waters has jo ined the firm of 
James M . Sink Asso iates. 

Steven Peters and Donna Johnson have 
been named assoc iates of Pierce-Goodwin
Alexander, Architects, Engineers, Planners. 

Audrey Herz has been appointed director 
of project deve lopment at Hugh Carter Engi
neering Corp . 

Powers-Willi s and Assoc iates announces 
the appo intment of Roy C. Neumann as 
partner and executive vi ce-pres ident. 

Environmental Planning & Research, Inc. 
announces the appointments of Virgil R. 

continued on page 177 

Sl~NSl'l1I\TJ~ 
fltJl~S'l1lf)N: 

How do you humanize urban 
apartments on a limited budget? 

Sl~NSillI~I~ 
ilNSl\7l~ll: Reinforced concrete. 

Reinforced concrete unleashes the ima
gination to bring both concern for the 
occupants and economy to so-called 
" public housing'.' Thi s solution dramati 
cally contrasts with the sterile, box-like 
forms that are so often the expedient 
answer. 

The Housing for the Elderly structure 
in San Francisco is a good example. This 
12-story building has 97 units. Its 
stepped-back design is unobtrusive. And 
there is plenty of open space around it. 

Angular bay windows bring sunshine 
into each apartment and give each indi
vidual living unit an unobstructed view. 

The structural system is simplicity it
self . All 12 floor levels are similar. 
" Flying " forms were used to economize 
on the repetitive forming of the constant
thickness floors and walls. 

Seismic capacity is provided by the 
transverse shear walls between units. All 
shear walls are reinforced with grade 60 
reinforcing steel to ensure high ductility 
for earthquake resistance. 

The inherent soundproofing and fire
resistance of reinforced concrete also 
make it the natural choice for all types 
of apartment buildings. 

Wherethere'sa limited budget, as well 
as a concern for human comfort, it's only 
sensible to turn to reinforced concrete 

For a Case History Report on this project, 
ask for Bulletin 7701. 

Architec t: Marquis and Stoller. Architects & Planners. 
San Francisco. 
Structural Engineer: Fore ll / Elsesser Engineers, Inc .. 
San Francisco. 
General Contractor: The Pacific Co., Engineers & 
Builders. Berkeley, Calif. 
Owner: San Francisco Housing Authority, San 
Franc isco. 

CONCRETE REINFORCI N G STEEL INSTITUTE E1iD 
180 North LaSalle Street, Room 2108 .~ ~ ~ ~ 

'rIIE i.\NSl\'Ell'S IN Chicago, Illinois 606 01 . 
For information on Profes-

llEINl~Oll(~EI) (~ON(~llE'rE. ~~~::o~~~~~:::~~~;~"~: 
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Matthews makes signage 
a fine art at the 
Virginia Museum. 

The Virginia Museum of Fine Arts 
celebrated its 40th anniversary by 
dedicating a new North Wing, the 
culmination of a 10-year program. 

In addition to giving the museum 
much-needed space, the w ing helps 
the museum accomplish something 
rather unique with visitor traffic flow. 
The museum's exhibits are arranged 
in chronological order, but because 
of the placement of the original en
trance, visitors entered right in the 
center of civilization 's time span. 
Now, by entering through the new 
North Wing , visitors may start with 
the classical world of Greece and 
proceed straight through to the 
Modern World. 

The North Wing houses three new 
galleries ; one a permanent display 
of Art Nouveau, one devoted to a 
series of loan exhibitions and the 
last will offer a schedule of one-man 

E SYDNEY 
AND F ANCES 
LEWIS COLLECTION 
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exhibitions by Virginia artists. Strik
ingly modern, the new wing departs 
from the Georgian style of the orig
inal building but employs the same 
red brick and limestone, creating a 
strong visual relationship. 

If there 's any structure in the world 
where the signage must be pleas
ingly informative rather than loudly 
intrusive, it's a museum_ Slapped-up 
signage would never do. That's why 
the architects and designers, aware 
of the need for an efficient traffic 
moving system, specified a complete 
sign age program in their initial plans. 

Andthat'swhyMatthewswascalled 
upon. We supply total signage sys
tems. The Virginia Museum of Fine 
Arts exhibits our full line of interior 
signage; monoliths, plaques, cast 
metal letters and pressure sensitive 
letters_ All of the signage is highly 
visible, with coordinated letters and 

For more data, circle 89 on inquiry card 

colors , but does not detract from 
what 's really important, the art itself. 

If you 'd like to know more about 
Matthews' total signage responsibil
ity, please give us a call. 

Talk to us for total signage systems. 

800-245-6574 
Pennsylvania calls: 412-344-4200 

Architect: 
Hardwicke Associates , Inc. 
Richmond , Virginia 
Construction Management Firm: 
Hyman-Doyle & Russell Co. 
Richmond , Virginia 
Signage Designers: 
ISD, Inc. 
Ch icago, Illinois 
Signage Contractor: 
National Seal Works, Inc. 
Richmond , Virginia 

ft1illiJ MATTHEWS 
Architectural Division 



OFFICE NOTES continued from page 175 

Carter , AIA and Harold C. Kallaway as v ice
pres idents in the firm . 

3D, and 3D/ lnternati onal announce the 
appo intment of Walter Cunningham to senior 
vice-president/director of engineering. 

W\\l\c1m A.. feathers has jo ined Syska & 
Hennessy as directo r, development. 

The Board of Regents for O kl ahoma State 
University and the A&M co lleges has approved 
the appo intment of John H. Bryant, AIA to 
head the OSHU schoo l o f architecture. 

Charles M. Poll has been named senior 
corporate v ice-pres ident of Benham-Blair & 
Affiliates, Inc. 

Jones/M ayer and Associates, Inc., has an
nounced the appo intment of Carl D. Reinhardt 
as director of housing and residential deve lop
ment. 

Robert and Company Associates has an
nounced the promoti on of Raymond Lo, AIA to 
the position of directo r of archtectural des ign. 

RTKL Associates, Inc. w ishes to announce 
that Archibald C. Rogers, FAIA has retired 
from acti ve architectural practice and assumed 
the titl e of chairman emeritus and w ill act as 
consultant to the firm . 

F. Jack Harden, AIA has jo ined the firm of 
Gee & Jenson engineers. 

Lowell Brody, AIA, has jo ined M arce l 
Breuer & Associates as director of pro ject de
ve lopment. 

Payton Abbott, Ill, James P. Cagnina and 
Melvin J. Wilson have been named associates 
in the firm of Fujikaw a Conterato Lohan and 
Associates. 

Shepley Bulfinch Ri chardson and Abbott, 
have elected three new directors : George R. 
Mathey, Lloyd P. Acton, and Leo 0. McEa
chern. 

Hugh Stubbin s and A ssoc iates, Inc. 
elected Hugh A. Stubbins, Jr. as president and 
Merle T. Westlake and Edwin F. Jones as v ice
presidents and directors and announced the 
appointment of W . Easley Hamner, Richard J. 
Green and Hugh Stubbins Ill as new vi ce-pres
idents and directors. 

Name changes, new firms 

Robert D. Kirk, AIA and Kay D . Kennedy, AIA 
have establi shed the fi rm of Architectural Con
crete Associates, Inc., located at 15304 B. 
Dooley Road, P.O. Box 953, Addi son, Texas. 

Booth & Nagle/Ltd . is pleased to an
nounce that John F. Hartray, Jr. has jo ined the 
firm as a princ ipal. The name of the firm w ill 
now be Booth Nagle & Hartray/Ltd. 

Perry Dean Partners Incorporated and 
Stahl Associates Incorporated are pleased to 
announce the formati on of Perry, Dean, Stahl 
& Rogers, Incorporated, located at 1 77 Milk 
Street, Boston, M assachusetts 021 09. 

Esherick Homsey Dodge and Davis has 
moved to 2789 25 th Street, San Franc isco, Ca l
iforni a. 

David Jay Flood & Associates has named 
Doug Meyer partner in charge of design and 
planning. The fi rm name has been changed to 
Flood, Meyer & Associates, Inc. 

Gensler and Associates has opened an 
continued on page 221 

r 

BUILDING 
BOOKS 

r 

A PATTERN LANGUAGE 
Towns, Buildings, Construction 
Christopher Alexander, Sara Ishikawa and . . 
Murray Silverstein with Max Jacobson, Ingnd King and 
Shlomo Angel. 253 "patterns;' or architectural solutions 
to environmental problems, that make it possible for 
laymen to design their own surroundings. 500 half-

tones and_l_in_e_dr_a_w_i_n_g_s_.$_2_5_.o_o _________ ~ ' L 
THE ARCHITECT 
Chapters in the History of the Profession 
Edited by Spiro Kostof A carefully researched collec
tion of essays by noted experts tracing the evolution of 
the architectural profession, from ancient Egypt to the 
present. "An excellent and varied collection of essays 
. .. unique in the field'.'-James S. Ackerman, Harvard 
Univ. 70photographs,10 drawings. $19.50 

RICHARD MEIER, ARCHITECT 
Introduction by Kenneth Frampton. In the first volume 
devoted to the works of Richard Meier, drawings and 
photographs illustrate the houses and institutional 
buildings that have distinguished him as one of 
America's foremost contemporary architects. 90 
photographs, 165 drawings. $35.00 cloth; $15.00 paper 

BAY AREA HOUSES 
Edited by Sally Woodbridge. Introduction by 
David Gebhard. Noted architectural authorities show 
how this distinctive local tradition has flourished, 
changing with the times , from the end of the 
19th-century down to the present. 291 halftones, 
75 drawings. $24.95 through 12/ 31/76; 
$29.95 thereafter 

/--~--~-~-~------~-~~---~--.._~ ~ 

PNEUMATIC STRUCTURES 
A Handbook of Inflatable Architecture 
Thomas Herzog, Gemot Minke, and Hans Eggers. 
Three experts in pneumatic structures survey the 
major worldwide achie,1ements in this exciting new 
field, providing essential technical data for architects 
and engineers. 700 illustrations, 40 tables. $30.00 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS 
200 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y.10016 

For m ore data, circle 90 on inquiry card 
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16 year old surface looks great! 

• • • and sti 11 wi 1116 years from now . 

Vis ito r 's Ce111e r & CJ1clora111a Building. Gettysburg Nat io na l Military Parr, Pa. 
Arch: R ichard 1 . Ne utra & Robert E. A lexand er , Th addet1s Long.u reth Assoc. P ai11ti11 1: Con t .: Ra lph £. Jones . Inc. fl a rrisb 11r1: , Pa . 

8 . 

SPEEDY, SPRAYED-ON WATERPROOF TEXTURED FINISH. 

This Cyclorama Memorial at Gettysburg , Pennsylvania was 
built 16 years ago using poured concrete. The architect de
signed vertical flutings that were a very essential part of the 
design. The problem was the finishing and protecting of these 
unusual architectural details without losing any of the dramatic 
effect. An overall waterproof texture was achieved with a coat
ing techni q ue that at that time was revolutionary . THOROSEAL 
PLASTER MIX was applied using a plaster type spray gun. 
ACRYL 60 was added to the mixing water to provide positive 
adhesion and built in curing . After 16 years the building still 
has its " brand new" look. 

STANDARD DRY WALL PRODUCTS TH OROSEAL PLASTER MIX protects surfaces with a decora
tive , durable waterproof textured finish . It adds uniformity. Light 
or heavy textures can be achieved . It fills and seals holes, 
voids, form marks and honeycombs thus eliminating rubbing . 
It possesses high density and compressive strengths, great 
durability, hardness and is waterproof . Comes in dry form ; just 
add water. This building is our testimonal ! Write for cir. #71 . 

DEPT. AR774 

7800 N .W . 38TH STREET, MIAMI , FLORIDA 33166 

For m ore data, c ircle 9 1 on inquiry card 
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MACTC)N Til10 
FOR OFFICE BUILDINGS 
In cramped areas, reliable, 
rugged Macton vehicle turn
tab I es cut traffic snarls, 
delivery time, and materials 
handling costs ; increase 
usable space ; and pay for 
themselves in reduced oper
ating costs. 

FOR SCHOOLS 
Macton Turntable Divisible 
Auditoriums turn idle audito
rium space into useful class
rooms for only a 10-15% in
crease in capital cost . 

FOR REST AU RANTS 
Rotating rooftop restaurants 
using silent, smooth Macton 
turntables attract up to 50% 
more business than compara
ble ground-level restaurants. 

FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES 
Macton's Special Products 
Division will design, engineer, 
fabricate, and provide neces
sary control systems for any 
kind of special turntable or 
dynamic steel structure. 

CONTACT : THE MACTON CORP ., ON-THE-AI RPO RT, 
DANBURY, CT 06810. PHO NE: (203) 744-6070 

For more data, circle 94 on inquiry card 

AE/UPDATE A classified advertising section devoted ro help-

ing architects and engineers keep up to date on building product manufacturers . 

FREE FENCE SPEC KIT SAVES TIME, TROU
BLE! Invaluable for planning chain link fenc
ing. Kit includes drawings on styles, wire 
gauges, gates, fittings, framework. Also in
cludes lab reports, work sheets and specifi
cations. Pag~ aluminized fabric lasts 3-5 
times longer than the best of galvanized . 
Page Fence Division of Acco, P.O . Box 430, 
Bridgeport, Conn. 06602. American Chain & 
Cable Company, Inc., Member of the Bab
cock & Wilcox Ltd. Group of Companies. 

For more data, circle 95 on inquiry card 

RECORD 
IMPRESSIONS 

CATALOG 

SEND FOR A COMPLETE, DETAILED 
CATALOG of "Record Impressions." A 
convenient service offering reprints of 
Building Type Studies, Interiors and Spe
cial Reports . Offered are more than 50 
items including back issues of Record 
Houses; Product Reports and the practica l 
reference guide, " Air Condition ing: A 
New Interpretation." Address your re-

quest to: Record Impressions, Architectural Record, P.O. Box 501 , 
Princeton Road, Hightstown, New Jersey 08520. 

New Sheaffer KaleidoscoJfe des1 
talk your language! 

Sheaffer Eaton 

tA9£1lC0· 
.nt\NSO~ \.~d\ng rnoterio\s 
~ ... e tinesl in bl.II 

tor••· 

Special Products Division, Dept. AR 4 
Fort Madison, Iowa 52627 
Please send a Sheaffer Advertising Specialty Counselor to see me. 
Name ____________________ _ 

Company ___________ Title ______ _ 

Address ___________________ _ 

City/State/Zip _________________ _ 

For more data, circle 96 on inquiry card 
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For full details on 
these striking new 

Kaleidoscope designs, and 
the Sheaffer program that goes 

with them, just send in the coupon. 
We'll help you add these new designs to 

your sales program! 



EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

Ch arre tte/ White Flat Files: Self-contained fil e 
with integra l cap. Drawers operate on ball 
b ea ring rollers / hinged front depressors. 
Stack units to any he ight. White _files blend 
we ll with any office decor . Four si zes fo r 1m_
m ediate shipment in wooden/crates. M ail 
o rd e rs and information : C h arette Corpora
tion , 2000 Massachu se tts Ave nue, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts 02140. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

hank Lloyd Wright & Erich Mendelsohn 
recorded live in lectures in 1952 & 1953. 
Co ll ectors items first time offe red, comp lete 
o n 3, one hou r cassettes. $64.00 postpaid , 
VOP Produ cti ons, PO Box 18251, Okla. Clly 
73118. 

OVERSEAS JOBS GUIDE 

Ove rseas Job Hunters Guide & Directory of 
600 + firms. D etails on job sources, resumes, 
ta xes, etc. $6.00 + $.50 P&H (Foreign + $2.00 
P&H). Friar Books-AR, 8956 E Ardendal e, San 
Gabrie l, CA 91775. 

REAL ESTATE 

Quake r Hill Contem1>0ry Home-Ove r 5,000 
Sq. Ft. , M agnifi ce nt v iew of Dutchess County, 
Brook. Su itable for profess ional use 185,000. 
Bo x 303 Pawlin g, NY 12564. 914-855-1543 
(Eves.) . 

--------------

Classified Section 
Non-Display Order Form 

To place a non-disp lay advert i ~e -
111ent, fi ll out this form, including your 
name, street address, c ity & ~late with 
ZIP code, attach it to a separate sheet 
containing your advertising copy, and 
mai l it to: 

A RC HITECTU RAL RE CORD/ 
P.O. BOX 900 

NEW YORK , N .Y./10020 

RJ te;,: $5.25 p e r line, m i nimum imerti o n 
th ree lines, six word s 10 ,1 line, box number 
counts as o ne additional line. Di ;,pla y rJt es o n 
reques t. 

D Pay ment Enclosed$ .. .. . .D Bill me 

D Use Name & Address D Use Box N o. 

Advertise ment to appear . . .... time(s) 

Signature 

OFFICE NOTES continued from page 177 

office in Los Angeles located at Two Century 
Plaza, Su ite 570, Los Ange les, Ca li forn ia. It 
wi ll he headed by Edward C. Friedrichs, AIA 
and Marvin L. Taff, AIA. 

M ichae l L. Bobrow and Associates has an
nounced a change of name to Bobrow/Thomas 
and Associates, following appointment of Julia 
Thomas, AIP, as princ ipal of the f irm . 

Seymour Jarmul & Bernard Bri zee an
nounce that Abraham D. Levitt has become a 
partner. The fi rm name wi ll now be Jarmul, 
Brizee & Levitt, Architects and Planners. 

G. H. Forbes Associates Architects have 
moved their offices to 23 1 South Woodward, 
Birmingham, Michigan 48011. 

Horner Blessing Associates have moved 
to 101 West 11th Street, Su ite 11 00, Kansas 
City, Missouri. 

Leggett & Irvan Consulting Engineers has 
merged with G. Reynolds Watkins, Inc. Dr. 
James L. Leggett has been elected vice-pres
ident in charge of GRW' s structural d ivision, 
and Robert F. Wray has been named an execu
tive v ice-president. 

Merrimack Engineering Services is 
pleased to announce the opening of a new 
office located at 66 Main Street, Suite 13, An
dover, Massachusetts. 

Donald R. Goldman, AIA, has established 
a new practice at 3920 Third Avenue, San 
Diego, Ca li fornia. 

Michael S. Adams, AIA has opened a new 
office located at 1204 Hollis Avenue, Cherry 
Hill , New Jersey. 

Clark & Enersen, Hamersky, Sch laebitz, 
Burroughs & Thomsen has announced its new 
corporate name as The Clark Enersen Partners. 

Charles Hugh Cra in and Keith A. Petitjean 
announce the formati on of Charles Hugh 
Crain Associates, Architects, located at 233 
Rue France, Lafayette, Louisiana. 

F. Daniel Cathers, AIA, and William W . 
Lukens announce the open ing of their offices 
Cathers/Lukens Architects, The Farmhouse, 
Great Valley Corporate Center, Morehall 
Road, Malvern, Pennsylvania. 

Douglas T. O'Donnell , P.E. and Myron B. 
Silberman, AIA & ASCE, have formed the ar
chitectura l and engineer ing firm of O'Donnell 
& Silberman Associates, Inc., 604 East 4th 
Street, Marshfield, Wisconsin . 

James B. Phillips and Kent D. Dounay 
have formed the Design Group, Inc. at 4131 
North 48th Street, Phoenix, Arizona. 

Jenkins-Fleming, Inc. has opened an 
office in At lanta, Georgia . It wi ll be headed by 
Lafayette R. Beamon. 

Br ian J. Pape has formed Habitat Design 
located at the Stephens Bui lding, Columbia, 
M issour i. 

Edgar Tafel announces relocation of his 
offices to 14 East 11th Street, New York, New 
York . 

M . R. Newberry, A IA and Gary C. Pullin , 
AIA announce the establi shment of a partner
ship to be known as Newberry/Pullin Archi
tects, 302 First National-E ly Building, Ab ilene, 
Texas. 

Skidmore, Owings & M errill announces 
the open ing of an office in Houston, Texas. 

A one-piece roof, 
42' x 196'. 

No field seams. 
No sweat. 
No special 
equipment. 

And 
a 5-year warranty. 

That's a Carlisle Sure-Seal® roof 
for you. A special job, of course. 
Standard Sure-Seal comes in 
100-foot rolls in several widths 
but however it comes it 's tough , 
stable, waterproof, and so simple 
and fast to apply that no special 
equipment is necessary and very 
little training is needed. It's also 
versatile : there 's a Sure-Seal 
System for practically every size 
and shape roof in America , old 
or new. 

One reliable American source 
delivers all Sure-Seal materials 
and accessories: resourceful 
Carlisle , who came up with 
Sure-Seal in the first place and 
has backed it for nearly three 
decades. Which is how lohg 
some Sure-Seal applications 
have been in continuous use. 
Write today for details and the 
name of your approved Sure
Seal applicator! 

Sure-Seal Systems, for almost 
every roof in America! 

Carlisle Tire & Rubber 

Constrlict1on Materials Department 
Ca,lisle Tire & Rubbef Company 
Divis ion of Carlis le Corporation 
P.O . Box 99 
Carlisle . Pa . 17013 
(717) 249- 1000: Telex 84-2330 (Carlisle CLSL) 

For more data, c ircle I 37 on inquiry card 
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ADVERTISING INDEX 
Prefiled catalogs of the manufacturers listed below are 
available in the 1977 Sweet's Catalog File as follows: 

G General Building (green) 
Engineering (brown) 

Industrial Construction and Renovation (blue) 
Light Residential Construction (yellow) 

D Interiors (white) 

A 

E-G 

G 

E-G-1-L 

G-1-L 
G-1 
G-1 

G 

D-G-1-L 
E-G 

B 

G 

E-G-1- L 
G-1 

c 

E-G 

G-1 
G-1 

E-G-1-L 
G-1 

D 

E-G 
G-1 

G-1 

G 
D-G 

G-1 
D-E-G-1 

E 

E-G-1 

Acco-Page Fence Division . 182 
Alkco Mfg. Co. 206 
AllianceWall Corporation 76 
All-Steel Inc., One of the C.l.T. 

Companies 100 
Aluminum Co. of America 64 
American Iron & Steel Institute 21 0-211 
American Plywood Association 40-41 
Anchor Post Products Inc. 212 
Andersen Corp. 20-21 
Appleton Electric Co. 48 
Architectural Record Books 32-2, 

186, 189, 196, 209, 215 
Armstrong Cork Co. 12 
ASG Industries Inc. 72 

Bally Case & Cooler, Inc. 
Bekaert Steel Wire Corp. 
Benner-Nawman Inc. 
Bethlehem Steel Corp. 
Bilco Co. 
Bradley Corporation 
Buckstaff . 

192 
183 
166 

28-29 
94 
38 

217 

Caradco Division of Scovill Mfg. Co. 

Carlisle Tire & Rubber Co. 
Castelli Furniture 
Ceco Corp. 
Celotex Corp. 
Certain-Teed Corp. 
Cold Spring Granite Co. 
Columbia Lighting Inc. 
Concrete Reinforcing Steel 

Institute 
Construction Specialties 
Conwed Corp. 
Cramer Industries 
Curries Mfg. Inc. 

Day-Brite Division of Emerson 
Electric Co. 

2-3 
221 
62 

187 
8-9 
97 

159 
193 

175 
198 

91 
197 
163 

59 
Diazit Co. Inc. 24 
Dover Corp., Elevator Div. 164 
Dow Badische Co. 199 
Dow Chemical Co. 16-1 7, 88-89 
DuPont de Nemours & Co., Inc., 

E.I., Zepel 86 

Eastman Kodak Co. 
Eaton Corp., Yale Marketing 

Dept. 
Ebco Mfg. Co. 

26 

161 
162 

Eljer Plumbingware Div., Wallace
Murray Corp. 82 

156-157 
200 

Emhart Corp. 
Engineering for Architecture 
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G 

G 

E-G 
G 

G 
G-1 

G 

G-1-L 

E-G 
D-G 

D-E-G-1-L 

G-1-L 

E-IG 

H 

E-G 

G 

G 
G-1 

D-G-1 
G-1-L 

E-G 

G 
D-G-1 

K 

E-G 

G 
G 

G-1 
I 

G-1 

E-G 
D-G 

D-E-G-1-L 

G-1 

M 

E-G-1 
G 

1-L 

D-G-1-L 
G 

G-1 
G-1 

D-G 
G 

Flexco, Div. of Textile Rubber 
Co., Inc. 195 

Flexiwall-Systems Div. of Wall & 
Floor Treatments Inc. 214 

Floating Floors Inc. 213 
Follansbee Steel Corp. 83 
Forms & Surfaces Inc. 25 
Fry Reglet Corp. 24 
H.B. Fuller Co. 3rd cover 

GAF Corp., Building Products 
Division 32 

GAF Corp., Diazo Equipment 87 
Gardea Mfg. Inc. 96 
General Tire & Rubber Co., 

Chemical/Plastics Div. 170-171 
Goodrich General Products Co., 

B.F. 98-99 
Grace & Co., W.R., Construction 

Products . 201 
Great Plains National Instructional 

TV Library . 24 
Grinnel I Fire Protection Systems 

Co., Inc. 172 
180-181 GTE-Sylvania, l/C Lighting . 

Hager Hinge Company 95 
Halsey Taylor Div., of King 

Seeley Thermos Inc. 68 
Hauserman Inc. 207 
Haworth Inc. 46 
Haws Drinking Faucet Company 173 
Hillyard Chemical Co. 168-169 

Identification Systems Inc. 96 
INRYCO, Inc. 22-23 
International Masonry Institute 78-79 

Jewett Refrigerator Co., Inc. 169 
Johns-Manville, 

Holophane Division ll 

Kalwall Corp. 223 
Karastan Rug Mills 2nd cover-1 
Kawneer Company, Inc. 92-93 
KDI Paragon 202 
Kelley Co., Inc. 194 
Kemlite Corp. 202 
Kinnear Corp. 214 

LCN Closers, Inc. 58 
Levo lor Lorentzen Inc. 212 
Libbey-Owens-Ford Co. 14-15 
Lundia, Myers Industries, Inc. 154 
Lyon Metal Products Inc. 206 

Macton Corp., The 182 
Maple Hardwood Flooring Mfg. 

Assn. 202 
Marlite, Division of Masonite 

Corp. 63 
Masonite Corp. 52-53, 152 
Jas. H. Matthews Co. 176 
0.0. McKinley Co., Inc. 194 
MM Systems Corp. 166 
Moldcast Ltg. . 4th cover 
Monsanto Company, Textiles Div. 49 
Montgomery Elevator Co. 36 
Morrison Molded Fiber Glass Co. 206 

N 

G-1-L 
E-G-1-L 

G 

0 

G-L 
D-E-G-1-L 

p 

E-G 
E-G 

D-G-L 
G 

R 

G-1-L 
G 

E-G-1 
E-G-1 

s 

G 

E-G-1 
E 

G 
G 

E-G-1 

c 

T 

c 

u 
E-G-1 

E-G-1-L 
E-C-1 

v 

w 

G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
c 

National Electrical Contractors 
Association 188 

t'-;dtional Gypsum Co. 18-19 
Neenah Foundry Co. 194 
Nucor Corp., Vulcraft Div. 198 

Olympic Stain Company 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. 50-51, 

56-57 
Oxford University Press 177 

Page Fence Division of Acco 182 
Parker Co., Charles 192 
Pella Rolscreen Co. 60-61 
PPG Industries Inc., Commercial 

Glass 203 to 205 

Rau land-Borg Corp. 198 
Raynor Mfg. Co. 30 
Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit 

Shdke Bureau 151 
Regal Tube Co. 44 
Republic Steel Corp. 65 
Robertson Co., H.H. 208 
Rose Mfg. Co. l9 
Russwin, Div. of Emhart Corp. 

l 56-1S7 

San Valle Tile Kilns 32-1 
Sanymetal Products Co., Inc. 167 
Shand Morahan & Co., Inc. 16S 
Sheaffer Eaton Div. of Textron 

Inc. 182 
Silbrico Corp. 160 
Sloan Valve Company YO 
Soss Mfg. Co. 166 
Standard Dry Wall Products 178 
Stanley Work; 66 
Steel Joist Institute lS.l 
Stt>rner Lighting Systems Inc. h-7 
Summitville Tiles Inc. 190-191 
Sweet's Catalog Div. of 

McGraw-Hill 158 

T remco Incorporated 80-81 

Unistrut-CTE Sylvania 
United States Gypsum Co. 
United States Steel Corp. 

74 
70 

54-55, 
96, 218-219 

Varco-Pruden 
Vincent Bra.ss & Aluminum Co. 
Vinyl Pia.sties Inc. 
Vogel-Peterson Co. 
Vollrath Co. 
Von Duprin Inc. 
Vulc rdft Div. of Nucor Corp. 

47 
212 
224 

27 
214 

84-85 
198 

---------

Walker/Parkersburg Div. of 
Texton Inc. 184-18'.i 

Whitney Library of Design, Div. 
of Watson-Guptil Publications 192 

Wilson Art 17~ 
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District Offices: 

Atlanta 30309 

Boston 02116 

Chicago 60611 

Cleveland 44113 

Denver 80203 

Detroit 48202 

Los Angeles 90010 

McGraw-Hi ll , Inc., 1221 Avenue of th e Americas, New York 
New York 10020 

Advertising Sales Mgr.: Loui s F. Kutscher (212) 997-2838 
Eastern Sales Mgr.: Robert G. Kliesch (2 15) 568-6161 

Western Sa les Mgr.: James A. Anderson (312) 75 1-3770 
Assistant Business Mgr.: Joseph R. Wunk (2 12) 997-2793 

Sa les Promotion Mgr.: Richard M. Gross (212) 997-2815 
Research Mgr.: Camille Padula (2 12) 997-2814 

Classified Advertising: (2 12) 997-2557 

J. L. Moran, 100 Colony Square, (404) 892-2868 

Robert L. Tagen, 607 Boylston St., (6 17) 262-1160 

James A. Anderson, Robert T. Franden, Edward R. Novak, 
645 N. Michigan Ave. (3 12) 75 1-3770 

Edward C. Weil , Ill, 55 Public Square, (216) 781-7000 

David M. Watson , 123 Speer Blvd. , #400 (303) 837-1010 

John W. Maisel, 1400 Fisher Bldg., (313) 873-7410 

Donald 0. Hanson, 3200 Wilshire Blvd.-South Tower (2 13) 487-1 160 

New York 10020 
Blair McClenachan, 1221 Avenue of the Americas (2 12) 997-3584 

Philadelphia 191 02 

Pittsburgh t 5222 

St. Louis 63011 

San Francisco 94 111 

Overseas Offices: 

Brussels 

Frankfurt/Main 

London 

Milan 

Paris 

Tokyo 

Robert G. Kliesch, George T. Braskey, Three Parkway 
(2 15) 568-6161 

Edward C. W eil, 111 , 2 Gateway Center, (412) 39 1-13 14 

Richard Grater, Manchester Rd ., (3 14) 227- 1600 

Richard R. Bu tera , 425 Battery Street (41 5) 362-4600 

Galerie Porte de Namur, 22-26, Chausee de Wavre 
1050 Brussels, Belgium 

Elsa-Brandstroen Str. 2, Frankfurt/Main, Germany 

34 Dover Street, London W . 1, England 

Via Baracchini No. 1, Mi lan, Italy 

17, rue Georges Bizet, 75 Paris 16e, France 

2-5, 3-chome, Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 

For more data, circle 138 on inquiry card • 

Aslesen & Herman, Architects 

KALWALL® 
SYSTEMS 
A Kalwall System can be a ROOF - or a 
WALL - or a WINDOW REPLACEMENT! 

Ka/wall is a complete, translucent, insulating 
building panel system. 

We know how much energy Kalwall saves as a 
Window Replacement - owners have reported 
savings over 30% in heating and 15% in lighting . 
Imagine what the savings can be for a new building 
when Kalwall is used instead of any of the other 
natural light transmitting materials! 

For optimizing the buildings energy efficiency, 
Kalwall offers a choice from these Key Factors : 
• " U" Factors between .06 and .40! 
• Light transmitting values between 3% and 75% ! 
• Shading Coefficients from .85 to less than .06! 
Whatever your project - Wall , Roof , Window 
Replacement - Kalwall has a complete System 
that can cut total energy consumption ; and still win 
design awards! * 
Write or phone for technical and design data, plus 
a copy of our 1976 full color catalog . 

KALWALL 
CORPORATION 

1111 Candia Road, Manchester, N. H. 03103 
' DoOJmentation Phone 603-627-3861 
available on request. Patented 



First we made it safe. Then we made it seamless. 
Conductile sta tic-conductive vinyl 

flooring offers the hygienic advantages of 
seamless installation - no joints, gaps or 
edges to catch dirt or bacteria. Its 36" x 36" 
sections are permanently heat-welded and 
flash-coved into a totally continuous surface. 

Conductile is also offered in 12" x 
12" tiles, Micro-squared™ so joints all but 
disappear. Both types have static-conductive 
material distributed evenly through the entire 
surface and thickness to last indefinitely. 

Ideal for new or existing construction, 
Conductile is UL listed and meets NFPA stan-

dards. Applied with VPI Conductive Epoxy 
Adhesive, it affords protection even where 
non-flammable anesthetics are used. And 
Conductile embodies the quality you expect 
from VPI. 

For your new free catalog, write VPI, 
3123 S. 9th Street, P.O. Box 451 , Sheboygan, 
WI 53081. Phone 414-458-4664. Or see our 
catalog in Sweet's. 
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PUT THE LIGHT 
WHERE YOU WANT IT 
In the above interiors, only the lighting effects are 
different. The hidden light source fixtures in the ceiling 
are the patented Controlux Cone Down light by Mold
cast ~ Varying lighting effects are created by adjusting 
the directions and widths of the beams of light. 

The top left photograph illustrates the directional 
beam adjustment to produce wall washing. To the right, 
the dramatic effect of accenting is produced by aiming 
selected Controlux Down lights. The lower left view 
demonstrates illumination of a horizontal surface by 
concentrating the light from a number of fixtures. The 
fourth photograph shows the sum of all effects, plus 
general illumination -All using the same fixture type to 
produce hidden-source illumination from an architec
turally coordinated ceiling. 

The heart of the Controlux Cone Down light is an 
efficient, variable focus reflector that eliminates dis
tracting glare. The unique, stepped contour of the opti
cal system has a far smaller aperture than parabolic cone 
down lights - making it even less noticeable. 

Variations in both width and direction of the light 
pattern are easily produced on the job. Only the Con
trolux Cone has the ability to provide thi s range of 
control efficiently and without glare. In addition to 
lighting effects, increased beam width can allow as 
much as 40% greater spacing between fi xtures where 
45° cutoff is not required . This means up to 40% fewer 
fixtures and lamps. 

the flexible 
CONTROLUX CONE 
DOWN LIGHT 

Freedom to adjust the pattern of light solves many 
problems such as varying ceiling heights, sloped ceil
ings, or fixture positions not directly over the subject 
area. If changes are to be made in the layout of the 
interior or if corrections in lighting design are required 
aher installation, the Controlux Cone's flexibility will 
adapt to meet the new situation. 

The Controlux Cone Down light is offered in a wide, 
coordinated selection that uses incandescent and HID 
lamps . Indoor and outdoor models are available in 
round and square, recessed, semi-recessed and surface 
versions with a variety of finishes . 

For your next new project or restoration, consider 
the first truly versatile, hidden-source lighting tool . .. 
The CONTROLUX CONE DOWN LIGHT. 

For further information, write Moldcast Lighting, 
Interstate 80 at Maple Avenue, Pine Brook, N.J. 07058 
In Canada: Varco Industries, Ltd., Dorval, Que.H9P 2N4 

~MOLDCAST 
LIGHTING 

A Division of Wylain , Inc. 
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